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Beaders of the journal are especially requested to 
•ena In Items of news. Don’t say “I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, anti “ent It short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meeting?, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of oMones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always Iityiaee and will 
be pul illshsi as soon as doss! We!

number of millions that were burnt alive by 
the church, the tale is so ghastly and horri
ble that I cannot help doubting if anything 
so grandly devilish can be historically true; 
but history tells the tale uncontradicted.

When the members of this persecuting 
church threw off the yoke Of Rome by becom
ing Protestants, they did not give up the 
principle of persecution, for, as Lecky says, 

5 “ The principle of persecution was affirmed 
quite as strongly, was acted on quite as cob- 
stoutly, and was defended quite as pertina- 

mar page.—riie Mission o: AmeriM.—An Address i®w ciously by yie clergy.” “In Scotland [says 
*i&i by Hot j, r. Buehanau at tire Lake pleasant camp Leckyj a persecution rivaling in activity al

most any on record, was directed by the Eng-

excruciating agonies that minds fertile in | having assumed its mission among nations. I 
torture could desire.” When I read of the t’"’'’ *----->-*....<•-..».-**>•„*_..•„..•__.•-wish to point out what that mission is. It is 

to establish political freedom, religious free
dom, scientific freedom and the freedom of

Phillips aud John Pierpont were proscribed. 
We know how Dr. Hare was tiampled on by 
his associates of the scientific societies. We 
know how Dr. Elliotson was dragged down to 
obscurity from the summit of the medical 
profession in London, and how Judge Ed
monds was crushed in New York, and Mr. 
Kiddle driven from an honorable position, 
and a host of individuals in private life have 
been made to feel the persecution of society, 
especially the humble mediums who have

have so mismanaged, that in every country 
on the earth political life is filled with cor
ruption. In nearly all countries political 
life is a cruel, cold-blooded despotism. In 
nearly all countries the people are enslaved 
by war, war debts and standing armies. In 
nearly all countries, the bayonet is the sole 
foundation of authority, and if this is bar
barism, there is not in the old world a single

progress. It is commonly supposed that we 
have already established political freedom. 
So it was thought in 1770 and 1780; the work 
was supposed to be done, but in 1800-455, we 
found that it was but half done, for the white 
race that was freed from foreign tyranny was 
less than half the human race, and after los
ing almost half a million of lives to atone 
for that mistake,we established freedom with
out any limitation of race or color; and then 
it was thought to be finished indeed—but it 
was not finished!

truly civilized nation. Therefore, I want to 
see the better half of humanity come in, 
among whom we rarely ever fin^ a defaulter, 
drunkard, or a murderer. I want them to . .. .
come in to purify politics, to put benevolence ’ gland, causing thousands to put on the liv- 
into every department of the government, and . cry of some popular chureh without the least 
to put an end to war forever. I want to see J faith, until the chureh is all honeycombed 
Women ennobled by thinking great thoughts with hypocrisy. It is organized in creed- 
and doing great deeds, for which they are as bound churches, and it is pre-eminently or- 
competeutasmen.fortheyappear  tobeequal ganized in the National Medical Association, 
to men in college life and in medical prae- which is organized to procure in every State 

_ ____ . tice: and when the freedom and equality of monopolizing laws which would compel 
of a king to gain their freedom. But our po-i women are established in this country, I those who enter the medical profession to 
litical slaves are very patient and lovely in ’ know that we shall go on with increasing pass under the discipline of their colleges, in 
their s^fdom! As the negroes in the South' wealth, power, harmony and prosperity, to the which men are taught to look down in scorn on 
were proud of having a good master and . dominion of the world, for all historv shows all spiritual things, to sneer at the most sue 
learned to hate the abolitionists, so many a that the only nations that flourish in progres- eessfnl improvements in the profession with- 
woman is content to have a master, and does sive civilization, are those that give woman 
not reflect upon the fact that woman has not some degree of honor, and that every nation 
had the same property rights as man —has that degrades aud dishonors woman, degrades 
not had even the right to the children who itself until it falls behind and below others, 
are a part of her own body and soul—has not and either perishes from its own rottenness, 
had the same wages for the same work, and or is conquered by its neighbors and blotted 
has had almost every path to honor, power ’ out from the map.
and wealth barred against her by a public , All Asia is to-day a monumental ruin—a 
opinion ia which sho was taught to acquiesce, half-civilized people continually mowed down 

................... woMiN’s rMiXTirmoN. by famine pestilence and wild beasts—a mon- 
to thank God. it he enjoys it, for his own vol- 5 But thank God the work of woman’s emau- omental ruin, to record and prove the al- 
untary ignorance. i cipation has begun. She ean vote in matter- i ought? fiat,that whatever nation tramples on

The unchanging mission of the church is j of education. She can hold some of- ‘ woman shall itself be trampled down in
i to preserve the mouldering parchments and fifes. One by on?, almost everv occupation I blooJ and filth, if not exterminated from the

seventh page.-yitxuf me Engiso’r, E?ft .z^Air-; ancient customs, to hug old ignorance in its has been opened More her. I had th' high i -ace of the earth, leaving behind such ruins
rr-ke. Hi^WTauswiiiseraeiu j bosom as a sacred thing, white barring its honor of opening the first door' of a medical |nr ........ .

RiGniMFAuE- cmk-iciu;.M«i. I ^th against the Divine light of truth com-1 college that ever was opened far women. 1 ,
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 I through Geology, Paleontology, Anthropology, diploma for women, and have seen them'av ’ zatuoi in which woman is honored as she i b£e
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ties in Europe, and the persecution of Quak
ers aud witches in our o^n New England. 
The church that comes from such an ances
try is not the church of Christ. It sends forth 
no martyrs to truth—no imitators of the mar
tyred Nazarene™no group of holy men ready 
to welcome the advent of the angel world. 
The most learned New England Unitarian 
Divine thanks God that we are entirely ig-
iiorant of the Spirit-world, and he has a right

woman is content to have a master, and does out investigation, and to discard everything 
that rises above a gross materialism. I would 
as soon see a law to compel every preacher of 
religion to pass through a Jesuit college.

The spirit of the societies, colleges an! 
academies that scoffed at Harvey, survives 
in this association, and scientific freedom

in Asia mark the grave-: of perished em-

THE MISSION OF AMERICA

An Address Delivered hy Prof. J. It,. Bu
chanan at the Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing, August 5th, 1885.

cannot exist in this country until the domi
nant influence of that combination is broken, 
and, therefore, I regard it as th? duty of 
every liberal to work for the overthrow of its 
power and of the medical tegislatfon that it 
lias procured, and for the support and edab- 
lidimciit of medical colleges, organized in 
hflialf of freedom, and organized in sympa
thy with the powers that rule in Heaven.

Iio rot think that I urn at all singular g? 
extravagant iu my deuuneiaihm» «ff tfo col- 

f ; mpituu'i «;i »i.iiuihs ami mur rrm mnii ........ ,....„.« ... ,.„..jrru US mH-| MdU<l.U.*> ha-I'XpdT-.-fol lill^
■ Psychoimdry, and the direct revelations of | forward in asucres<fHl practice, and if 1 were ! wwer was honored before, am! in that honor ; nv:5 a ^ron^y against * »xford and < am
th? Spirit-world, truer and wiser in this on-• dtepo-od to boast ohnv moral p ^es4M^^^ j : w? have the promise of immortality. Th--1 toidge, and that immortal n^ Giordano
lightened period than they ever were when ! might sav of them as (’ornella of Rmne taiq . Uaiieasian race or white race has generally । Binno. whose monument is to he dedicated
they CRmf througl^tlw mists of ancient su-) !tf Ker children. “ These a'» mv jewels.” ’  ...............    “ ' ■,"’'—        n‘"'f ‘”’•'’” ”’” ’" *hft “,ln'f Prtm-'1 ”*
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While ecclesiastic institutions thus stand

pires. Thank Girl there will never he ;gi?h 
monumental ruins here, forwe have a eivili-'

The good work has gone on' bravely, ami
honored w oman, and the dark races have not; i next February in the city of Rome, in which 
hence the white race has greater beauty and ' ho was burne I alive in !M\ expressed him

■Wj-a®! for £I:e RoUgfo-Fhik sophteal joureal.

It is about a century aud a half since the 
philosopher and poet Berkeley uttered the 
prophecy, -“ Westward the star of empire 
wends its way.” If that be true, the world’s 
empire is ours. He also said, “ Time’s noblest 
offspring is the last.” This is complimentary 
to us, for we are the last specimens of the hu
man race that have appeared. It is compli
mentary to Spiritualism, for that is the 
latest evolution of love and wisdom. It is 
complimentary to Lake Pleasant and other 
spiritual camp meetings, which are the latest 
and best improvement on the old plan of di
viding mankind in hot weather, into saints 
and sinners—the sinners gathered into shod
dy Saratoga and Coney Island, and the saints 
gathered into some rural camp-meeting, 
where some orthodox Boanerges is frighten
ing women and children with an imaginary 
hell, until the camp resounds, with-.qhoufs 
and groans. We have BometWJetter than 
that. But if it be true that the star of em
pire rests over our heads, is it not time that 
we should know it, aud cease looking to the 
old world for wisdom, for fashion or for guid
ance?

It is a craven spirit, unworthy of an Amer
ican, that turns away from the rich resources 
of our own country, to bow before foreign 
dictation and assumption. We have the most 
energetic population that was ever gathered 
under one government. We have had the 
largest armies that the world has ever seen, 
and the ablest generals. We have the best 
form of government that ever was known. 
We have the most efficient and inventive ar
tisans that the world contains. We have the 
most skillful physicians, the profonndest 
knowledge of the constitution of man, the, 
most rational and widespread knowledge of 
Spiritualism, the most progressive systems 
of primary education, the greatest independ
ence from the follies of ancient falsehood, 
and to crown the whole, the greatest wealth
producing power and the most inexhaustible 
natural resources; and out of all this we are 
continually evolving new thoughts, new arts, 
Inventions and philosophy—perpetually su
perseding the old with the new, for “ Time’s 
noblest offspring is the last.”

THE CHLRCH AND THE COLLEGE.
But are we all moving onward in this 

grand career? Are we all assisting the march 
- of mind and the triumph of good over evil? 

lam very sorry to say that our two leading 
institutions, the church and the college, are 
doing much to resist the march of progress, 
to hold on to the old, to resist the new, and 
to preserve old falsehoods in unbroken power. 
What else could we expect from the church, 
when we look at its parentage? There is no 
change of species known to science; gambles 
do not change to produce water melons',vaud 
Hone do notfrodure lambs. The churches 
that murdered reformers of old, will never 
become the nurses of reform.

According to Lecky, “ the church of Rome 
has shed more innocent blood than any other 
institution that has ever existed among man
kind.” Its cruelties, according to Lecky, 
“ were not perpetrated in the brief paroxysms 
of a reign of terror, or by the hands of obscure' 
sectaries, but were Inflicted by a triumphant 
church; with every circumstance of solemnity 
and deliberation? Ite victims “ were usual
ly burnt alive. They were burnt allve after 
their constancy had been tried by the most

as a dark cloud between man aud heaven, the 
college is no less Efficient in its power to 
wither the noblest, attributes of the human 
soul, and paralyze the inspiration that leads 
to a nobler life, 'The regular pupil of the 
fashionahle^onege comes forth with a liter
ary, hut not a practical education,profoundly 
ignorant of the noblest faculties of Luman 
nature,scornfully hostile to spiritual science, 
unaccustomed to impartial philosophic 
thought—specially trained to go on in the 
world as it is, with all its wars and unspeak
able horrors as we see them in the exposures 
of the Pall Mall Gazette, and in the annals 
of slavery and intemperance, and unwilling 
to co-operate in the reforms which the pres
ent state of human suffering demands. The 
influence of the College tends to perpetuate 
the old and discourage improvement. The 
medical College goes still further by incul
cating along with supercilious bigotry, a 
heartless system of materialism, that tends 
to blot out every spiritual and every religious 
impulse and faculty in human nature.

The church and the college belong to the 
past. They work for the past and against 
the future—for the effete dogmas of the old 
world, and against the free thought of the 
new, and if that is the case, they are no part 
of our true civilization—no part of our Amer
icanism—no part of the empire that isours— 
no part of the bright hopes that are ours, and 
the sooner we are rid of their blighting influ
ence, the better for the world. I do not mean 
to be rid of churches and colleges, but to be 
rid of the antiquated patterns that we have. 
We want colleges that will not make learned 
aud pedantic fools; colleges that will teach 
more of things than words, whose degree of 
Master of Arts will uot signify that he has no 
other art than to say hie, hae, hoc, or bonus, 
bona, bonum, but that he is really such a 
Master of Arts as has never yet come from a 
University—master of the arts by which 
houses are built, farms are tilled and ma
chinery constructed—competent to stand at 
the head of great industrial enterprises as a 
leader and benefactor, and competent by his 
honesty to uphold society, and by his benevo
lence to carry on human progress. For in
dustrial skill can be' taught, and honesty and 
benevolence cau be implanted iu the consti
tution in youth as easily as Latin or mathe
matics, as I have shown iu “Moral Educa
tion,” and as several reformatory schools have 
shown in practice by converting young crim
inals into good citizens.

If such churches and such colleges are de
manded; if they are to come, it must be by 
the public spirit and generosity of our best 
and most enlightened people—the people who 
are enlightened by spiritual knowledge. And 
I say to them—-to those who have been blessed 
in the acquisition of wealth—an immense re
sponsibility rests upon you, for one dollar 
given to aid in the establishment of true ed
ucation and the promotion of original re
search will help the world forward more than 
a thousand spent in the ordinary forms of 
commonplace benevolence.

When you assist the struggling pioneer in 
science, who has revelations to oring forth, 
?ou do a work that wilf be felt in its effects 
or all time. When you give the world a 

model educational institution, yon teach a 
nation practically how to redeem itself from 
every form of degradation and suffering—how 
to abolish pauperism and crime, aqd how to 
take the front rank among nations.

now it is said that there are 2,500 female phy- 
sieians iu this country, and I know not how 
many female students in literary colleges, 
who hold their own in competition with 
young gentlemen, and very often carry oil 
the honors. A young lady has carried off the 
honors of Harvard ih classical studies, and 
another young lady has takmi the lead and 
won a prize in the London University.

Who was it that stood across tlie path of 
these women to drive them back? There 
stood a bigoted church with the fires of hell 
to enforce its authority, saying to woman, 
“ Thus far .shalt thou come but no farther. 
You are welcome to be an obedient servant
and to receive advice, but you shall never 
know equality.” There stood nearly all the

strength and wisdom and growth. Two hun
dred years ago the whites were a feeble race 
in numbers—not snore than one tenth of the 
world’s population. Now the white race is 
the master of the world, and in one more 
century there will be f^'ifiMjHo of the great 
Angle Germanic race, and <mr language will 
be the dominant language, and our nation 
the leading nation, arid in our nation woman 
will he in full equality. Woman is destined 
to vote and to hold office in this Republic,and 
I would like to see the law that if a man is ; 
President, the Vice-President shall be a wom-

self about the English Universities in lan 
guage of scorn more pungent hy far than 
mine. When these unholy combinations ar?
broken down, restrictive laws abolished ani 
liberal institutions erected, the great work 
of progress is but begun.

PcWTHoMETEY.
I have done my duty in all these reforms 

land reform, industrial freedom, woman's 
rights, medical,religious, and scientific free
dom. and was the first who presented in full 
in 1858, that doctrine of land reform iu my

, ,, .... , essays on the “ Land and the People," which 
an. But even this does not complete political undM, the advocacy of Mr. Georg? and Mr. 
freedom. M e haye not true freedom when a jjavitt, is shaking the foundation of the Brit- 
^^.portmn of the population is composed । j^j government; and now 1 am presenting in 
of half-educated and unskilled laborers, liv- an jj8 dignity and force a doctrine of ^ien-

»

mere stood nearly an the y1 u<}“’<<‘ « <*«*« »«» uuiMiwu iumimn, u* । an j^ dignity and force a doctrine of «cien- 
We can’t have women in , mg froin hand io month at the mercy of a ; tide progress, which will shake the fouuda-colleges, saying. -------------- „ . .. . ,

our halls-it shall not be;” and there stood corporation or an employer, often afraid to <
vote their own sentiments, and feeling butembattled, the old allopathic medical profes- J’2 , their own sentiments, and reeling but: 

Sion, saving she shall not enter our societies, little interest in the government since who- 
She shall not be recognized at all, and shall ever rules they expect only toil and poverty 
uot be admitted to our colleges to study; but forthemselves. A true democracy requires, 
if she studies and practices without our per- too, that all gigantic monopolies of tend, or 
mission and our diploma, she shall go to jail anything else shall be broken up aim that ey- 
for violating our medical law; and to justify wy citizen shall be well educated, and shall;

tious of the literary world and all its Univer
sities as they stand to-day; and I do not 
think it will require as many years as tlio 
doctrine of the land and the people did to ag-

too, that all gigantic monopolies of land, or itate ail civilized nations. This overturning 
power is IVychometry.

It would seem very rash and presumptuous 
in any single scientist, and especially in one

all this Prof. Clarke stepped forth from liar- have a fair start in life by being made a thor-- uf so jittfe influence as mvself, anti so unfit
vard to prove that women were of too feeble opgh master of one or more skillful occupa-....u.vV.„.vMm. ..„>.«.. „«.v „, .v„ .,,.„.. . . ... -J" to be a leader, to think of overturning the 
and unhealthy a constitution to bear a good turns, in whien he can be safe and independ- established order of thought, principles of 
education, as if it was not the business of ed-; ent, so that we shall have no miserable pov- philosophy and methods of intellectual prog-
ucation to build up body as well as soul. This 
scarecrow has been demolished, for some of
tho colleges report that the young women in 
their cias-es have better health than the
young men. These miserable pessimistic no
tions have been swept away, and the battle j 
has been won by the patient perseverance of 5 
woman. But we must not forget who were ;

erty, and np pauperism, but a commonwealth res3 established throughout the world, and 
of manly, independent citizens who under- un, - - - •
stand their rights and their duties. America tion- 
will not be a true republic until we have in- ’

unquestioned from the beginning of civiliza- 
n; but if is not a question of personal tal

ent, influence or power, but simply a ques-
dasfrial education for all, and that I believe < fl^ of truth. It was nothing to the’inventor
is coming soon, and that will be the rack on 
which the temple of liberty ean stand forcrer. 
Therefore women’s rights and the toiler’s

of the steam engine that all nations ignore:’ 
it. It was nothing to ('operuicus that all tie

WUIUUili out WV UIUMIJ HUV WlgWl W11U wn«| . , \ . ,,„.„VM,. ..„..„.. „....«.... .
her enemies, for I hold the enemies of woman : rights saould make the largest planks in the
to be the enemies of the human race. When
Miss Sophia Jen Blake in 1869 applied for ad
mission with four other ladies to the Edin- 
burgh University, they were opposed by the 
professors and mobbed by the students. She 
carried the case into tho courts and got a ver
dict in her favor, but the higher courts re
versed this, and finally on appeal to parlia
ment in 1875, she was defeated hy a majority 
of 43, after a six years’ bat tle. When women 
applied to the College of Surgeons in 1876 for 
examination and license in midwifery, the 
examiners, Drs. Barnes, Fair and Priestley, 
all resigned to avoid giving a license, and 
tho Obstetrical Society, by universal accla
mation. gave them a vote of thanks for this 
unmanly trick.

The British Medical Association took the 
alarm for fear women might come among 
them, and in 1878, resolved that no woman 
should be eligible tomembership. The Amer
ican Medical Association stands on tho same 
ground, and in 1819-50, there was not a med
ical college in the United States, except that 
in which I presided, that would admit a 
woman. In 1859, the Philadelphia County 
Medical Society (the headquarters of old 
fogylsm) passed a vote recommending its 
members “ to withhold all countenance and 
support from the faculties and graduates of 
female medical colleges, and that consistent
ly with sound medical ethics, they should not 
hold professional Intercourse with them.” So 
Von see if the devil can quote scripture, the 
old school professors cau quote medical ethics, 
which differs from all other ethics recogniz
ed by good men.

WOMAN’S POLITICAL RIGHTS.
Why should not America teach the world 

that woman has the same political rights as 
man? The men alone have managed govern
ment, for the Lord knows how long—perhaps 
a hundred thousand years or more, and they

platform of any honest political party here
after.

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
So much for political freedom. And what

civilizationof his age ignored the Copernican 
system. It was nothing to Pythagoras that 
all astronomers ignored the heliocentric sys
tem. It was nothing to Columbus that
all European intelligence was against him. 
It was nothing to Harvey that all physician;-

does religious freedom mean? Does it mean j and colleges iu his day misunderstood the 
only that no church shall send out a tax col- ' ' ’ j ‘ ’ •• "
lector, and that no church shall have any 
preference in law over other churches or cit
izens outside of churches? That is only po
litical freedom; but I want the freedom of
the soul. I want to see the members of all 
churches free from bigotry, ready to listen to 
the testimony of their honest fellow citizens, 
ready to learn all about the modern advent 
of the angel world, and engage in the honest 
pursuit of truth to reach a nobler religion 
than that of his own church. It depends 
upon your zeal and perseverance,my friends, 
to enlighten those who are sitting under the 
dark shadows of old creeds. Do not weary in 
well doing, but keep on, showing to all hon
est church members the brilliance of our 
light from heaven, which is destined to es
tablish the brotherhood of man on earth as in 
Heaven.

SCIENTIFIC FREEDOM.
It is also the mission of America to estab

lish scientific freedom. We have not had it. 
Every church.every college and every learned 
society there is bound in the fetters of old 
opinions. Every aspiring scholar, every hon
est investigator of nature, every soul aspir
ing to a nobler life and more comprehensive 
truth has lived under the weight of that 
mental despotism which has no power now 
to harm or imprison but still has all the old 
bigotry, and still has the power to ostracize, 
to disgrace and to starve; and sometimes men 
are more afraid of the poverty and starva
tion confronting them and their families, 
than of the martyrdom by death.

We know how sternly these penalties have 
been applied —bow Theoflore Parker, Wendell

heart and were too stupidly conservative to 
accept his palpable demonstrations, for the 
man who really discovers a truth is master 
of the situation, and the slow-moving world 
must in time come to him, see what he sees.
and walk in the path he has discovered. If I 
have discovered and cautiously demonstrat
ed psyehometry; if it is satisfactorily prac
ticed by all who possess the psychometric 
faculty, becoming a cause of wonder to all 
who witness it. no more doubted in its appli
cation than the science of chemistry, then it 
is au established science, the right arm of 
enlightened physicians, and destined to be
come the right arm of all enlightened sci
entists who become acquainted with it. The 
establishment of psyehometry is the begin
ning of a revolution which introduces end
less aud unlimited progress. In the presence 
of psychometric revelations of the origin of 
ancient religions, old superstitions fade out 
and libraries of old theology become useless 
lumber. Under the guidance of psyehometry 
therapeutic science will be remodeled, aud 
medical diagnosis will attain scientific pre
cision, rendering the medical art an unques
tionable blessing to mankind, for a psychom
eter sitting in Boston or New York may diag
nose a case in London or Paris, discov
ering its interior condition as correctly as 
the medical faculty residing in those cities.

Under the guidance of psyehometry his
tory and biography will be re-written. Crom
well, Napoleon, Caesar and other leaders will
receive historic justice, and Jesus Christ and
Judas Iscariot be understood as they really
were. Geology, paleontology and astronomy
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Victor Hugo complained of America as not
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IN THE DIKE

A Strange Warration of Supernatural 
Emits.

“Itis the strangest, most unaccountable 
thing I ever knew! I don’tthink I am super
stitious, but I can’t help fancying that—0

Ethel left the sentence unfinished, wrink
ling her brows in a thoughtful frown as she 
gazed into the depths of her empty tea-cup.

“ What has happened?” I inquired, glanc
ing up from the money article of The Times 
at my daughter’s pretty, puzzled face. "Noth
ing uncanny, I hope! You haven’t discovered 
that a ‘ghost’ is included among the fixtures 
pf our new house?”

This new house. The Cedars, was a pretty 
old-fashioned riverside villa between Rlch- 
mond and Kew, which I had taken furnished, 
as a summer residence, and to whieh we had 
only just removed.

Let me state, in parenthesis, by way of in
troducing myself to the reader, that I, John 
Dysart, am a widower with one child; the 
blue-eyed, fair-haired young lady who sat op
posite to me at the breakfast-table that bright 
June morning: and that I have been for many 
years the manager of an old established Life 
Insurance Company in the city.

“ What is the mystery?” I repeated, as 
Ethel did not reply.

She came out of her brown study, and look
ed at me impressively.

“ It really is a mystery, papa, and the more 
I think of it the more puzzled I am.”

“ I am in the dark at present as to what‘it’ 
may be,” I reminded her.

“ Something that happened last night. You 
know that adjoining my bedroom there is a 
large, dark closet, which can be used as a box 
or store-room?”

“I had forgotten the faet. but I will take 
your word for it. Well, Ethel?”

“ Well, last night I was restless, and it was 
some hours before I could sleep. When at 
last I did so, I had a strange dream about that 
closet. It seemed that as I lay in bed, I heard 
a noise within, as if some one were knocking 
at the door, and a child’s voice, broken by 
sobs, crying piteously, ‘ Let me out, let me 
out!’ I thought that I got out of bed and 
opened the door, and there, crouching all in 
a heap against the wall, was a little boy; a 
pretty, pale little fellow of six or sewn, look
ing half wild with fright. At the same mo
ment I woke.”

“And lo. it was a dream!” I finished. “ If 
that is all, Ethel-”

“ But it is not,” she interposed. “ The 
strangest part of the story has to come. The 
dream was so vivid that when I woke I sat up 
in bed, and looked toward the closet door, al
most expecting to hear the sounds again. 
Papa, you may believe me or not, but it is a 
fact that I did hear them, the muffle i knock
ing and the pitiful cry. As I listened, it grew 
fainter and fainter and at length ceased alto
gether. Then I summoned coilrage to get out 
of bed aud open the door. There was no liv
ing creature in tlie place. Was it not mys- 
terious?” she concluded. “What can it 
moan?”

I glased at her with a smile, as I refolded 
the pap?r and k?c from my chair.

“ it means, my dear, that you had night
mare irt night. Let me reeommend yon tor 
the future not to ent encumber at dinner.”

“ No, papa,” she interrupted. “ I was broad 
awake, and I heard the child’s voice as plain
ly as I over heard a sound in my life ”

“ Why didn’t yon call me?”
“I was afraid to stir till tho sound had 

ceased; but if I ever hear it again, I will let 
you know at once.”

“ Bo sure you do. Meantime, suppose you 
come into the garden,” I continued, throwing 
open the French windows; “ the morning air 
will blow all these cobwebs from your brain.”

Ethel complied, and for the present I heard 
no more of the subject.

Some days passed away, and we began to 
feel quite at home in our new quarters.

A more delightful summer retreat than The 
Cedars could hardly be imagined, with its 
cool, dusky rooms,, from which the sunlight 
was excluded by the screen ot foliage out
side; its trellised veranda, overgrown with 
creepers, and its smooth lawn, shaded by the 
rare old cedar trees which gave the place its 
name.

Our friends soon discovered its attractions 
and took care that we should not stagnate for 
want of society. We kept open house; lawn- 
tennis, garden parties and boating excur
sions were the order of the day. It was glori
ous summer weather, the days warm and 
golden, the nights starlit and still.

One night, having important letters to fin
ish, I sat up writing after all the household 
were in bed. The window was open, and at 
intervals I glanced up from my paper across 
the moonlit lawn, where the shadows of the 
cedars lay dark and motionless. Now and 
then a great downy moth would flutter In and 
hover round the shaded lamp; now and then 
tho swallows under the eaves uttered a faint, 
sleepy chirp. For all other signs and sounds 
of life I might have been the only watcher in 
all the sleeping world.

I had finished my task and was just closing 
my writing-ease when I heard a hurried 
movement in the room above—Ethel’s. Foot
steps descended the stairs, and the next mo
ment the dining-room door opened, and Ethel 
appeared, in a long white dressing-gown, 
with a small night-lamp in her hand.

There was a look on her face which made 
me start up and exclaim: “ What is the mat-’ 
ter? What has happened?”

She set down the lamp and came toward me.
“ I have heard it again,” she breathed, lay

ing her hand on my wrist.
“You have heard—what?” •
“ The noise in the box-room.”
I stared at her a moment in bewilderment, 

and then half smiled.
“Oh, is that it?” I exclaimed in a tone of 

relief. "You have been dreaming again, it 
Beems.”

“ I have not been asleep at all,” she replied. 
“ The sounds have kept me awake. They are 
louder than the first time; the child seems to 
be sobbing and crying as if his heart would 
break. It is miserable to hear it.”

“Have you looked inside?” I asked, im
pressed in spite of myself by her manner.

“ No, I dared not to-night. I was afraid of 
seeing—something,” she returned with a 
shiver.

“ Come, we must get to the bottom of this 
mystery,” I said cheerfully, and taking up 
the lamp I led the way up stairs to her room.

As the door of the mysterious closet was 
level with the wall, and papered like it, I did 
not perceive It till Ethel pointed it out. I 
listened with my ear close to it, but heard 
not the faintest sound, and after waiting a 
moment threw it open and looked in, holding 
the lamp so that every corner was lighted. It 
was a cramped, close, airless place, the ceil
ing (whieh was immediately below the npper 
staircase) sloping at an acute angle to the 
floor. A glance showed me that it contained 
nothing but a broken chair and a couple of 
empty boxes.

B" Your ghost is ‘ vox et praterea nihil,* it 
seems," I remarked dryly. “ Don’t youthink, 
Ethel, you may have been—”

Ethel held up her hand, motioning me to 
silence.

“ Hark! ” she whispered, “ there it is again! 
But it is dying away now. Listen—”

I complied, half infected by her excitement, 
but within and without the house all was 
profoundly still.

“ There—it has ceased,” she said at length, 
drawing a deep breath. “You heard it, did 
you not?”

I shook my head. “My dear Ethel, there 
was nothing to hear.” '

She opened her blue eyes te their widest.
“Papa—am I not to believe the evidence of 

my own senses?”
“ Not when they are affected by nervous ex

citement. If you give way to this fancy, you 
will certainly make yourself ill. See how 
you tremble! Come, lie down again, and try 
to sleep.” '

“Not here,” she returned, glancing round 
with a shudder. “I shall go to the spare 
chamber. Nothing would induce me to spend 
another night in this room.”

I said no more, but I felt perplexed and un
easy. It was so unlike Ethel to indulge in 
superstitious fancies that I began to fear she 
must be seriously out of healtu, and I resolv
ed for my own satisfaction to have a doctor’s 
opinion regarding her.

It happened that our nearest-neighbor was 
a physician, whom I knew by repute, though 
not personally acquainted with him. After 
breakfast, without mentioning my intention 
to my daughter, I sent a note to Dr. Cameron, 
requesting him to call at his earliest con
venience.

He came without delay ; a tall, gray-beard
ed man of middle age, with a grave, intelli
gent face, observant eyes and sympathetic 
manner.

His patient received him with undisguised 
astonishment, Aad on learning that he had 
called at my request she gave me a look of 
mute reproach.

“I am sorry that papa troubled you. Dr. 
Cameron. There is really nothing whatever 
the matter with me,” she said.

And indeed at that moment with flushed 
cheeks, and eyes even brighter than usual, 
she looked as little like an invalid as could 
well be imagined.

“My dear Ethel,” I interposed, “when peo
ple take to dreaming startling dreams, and 
hearing supernatural sounds, it is a sign of 
something wrong with either mind or body 
—as I am sure Dr. Cameron will tell you.”

The doctor started perceptibly. “Ah—is 
that Miss Dysart’s case?” he inquired, turn
ing to her with a sudden look of interest.

She colored and hesitated. “ I have had a 
strange—experience, which papa considers a 
delusion. I dare say you will be of the same 
opinion.”

“ Suppose you tell me what it was?” he 
suggested.

She was silent, trifling with om? of her sil
ver bangles.

“ Please excuse me,” she said hurriedly at 
length. “ I don’t care to speak of it; but papa 
will tell you.” Atid before I could detain her, 
she had hurriedly left the room.

When we were alone he turned fo me in- 
quiringly, and in a few words I related to him 
what Use reader already knows. He listened 
without interruption, and when I had finish
ed sat for some moments without- speaking, 
thoughtfully stroking his beard.

He was evidently impressed by what he had 
heard, and I waited anxiously for his opinion. 
At length he looked up.

“ Mr. Dysart," he said gravely, “you will 
be surprised to learn that- your daughter is 
not the first who has had this strange ‘ ex
perience.* Previous tenants of The Cedars 
have heard exactly the sounds which she de
scribes.”

I pushed my chair back half a yard in my 
astonishment.

“ Impossible!”
He nodded emphatically.
“ It is a fact, though I don’t pretend to ex

plain it. These strange manifestations have 
been noticed at intervals for the last three or 
four years; ever since the house was occupied 
by a Captain Vandeleur, whose orphan neph
ew-—”

“Vandeleur?” I interrupted; “why, he was 
a client of ours. He insured his nephew’s 
life in our office for a large amount, and—”

“ And a few months afterward the child 
suddenly and mysteriously died?” my com- 

. panion put in. “ A singular coincidence, to 
say the least of it.”

“So singular,” I acquiesced, “that we 
thought it a ease for inquiry, particularly as 
the ex-captain did not bear the best of char
acters, and was known to be over head and 
ears in debt. But I am bound to say that 
after the closest investigation nothing-was 
discovered to suggest a suspicion of foul 
play.”

“Nevertheless there had been foul play,” 
was the doctor’s reply.

“You don’t jpean that he murdered the 
boy! that pretty, fragile-looking little fel
low—-”

“ No. he did not murder him, but he let 
him die,” Dr. Cameron rejoined. “Perhaps 
you are not aware, he continued, “ that the 
little lad was somewhat feeble in mind as 
well as body? I attended him more than 
once, at Vandelenr’s request, and found that 
among other strange fears and antipathies 
he had a morbid dread of darkness. To be 
left alone in a dark room for only a few min
utes was enough to throw him into a parox
ysm of nervous excitement. His uncle—who, 
by the way, professed more affection for him 
than I could quite believe in, when I noticed 
how the child - shrank from him—consulted 
me as to the best means of overcoming this 
weakness. I strongly advised him to humor 
it for the present, warning him that any 
mental shock might endanger the boy’s rea
son, or even hie life. I little thought those 
words of mine would prove his death-war- 
iant.”

“ What do you mean?”
‘Only a few days afterward, Vandeleur 

locked him up all night in a dark closet, 
where he was found the next morning, crouch
ing against the wall; his hands clenched, 
his eyes fixed and staring—dead.”

“ Good heavens, how horrible! But no word 
of this was mentioned at tbe inquest?”

“ No; and I did.not hear of it myself till 
long afterward, from a woman who had been 
Vandeleur’s housekeeper, but was too much 
afraid of him to betray him at the time. 
From her, too, I learned by what refined 
cruelty the poor little lad’s nerves had been 
shaken and his health undermined. If * the 
intention makes the deed,* James Vandeleur 
was a murderer.”

I was silent a moment, thinking, with an 
uncomfortable thrill, of Ethel’s dream. “I 
wish I had never entered this ill-omened 
house!” I exclaimed at length. “ I dread the 
effect of this revelation on my daughter’s 
mind.”

“ Why need you tell her?” he questioned. 
“My advieejs to say nothing more about it. 
The sooner she forgets the subject the better. 
Send her away to the seaside; change of air

and scene will soon efface it from her memo
ry.”

He rose as he.spoke, and took up his hat.
“Whathas become of Vandeleur?” I in

quired. “ I have heard nothing of him since 
we paid the policy.”

“He has been living abroad, I believe—go
ing to the dogs, no doubt. But he is in En
gland now,” the doctor added; “or else it 
was his * fetch* which I saw at your gate tha 
other night.”

“At our gate?’ I echoed in astonishment. 
“ What the deuce was he doing there?”

“He seemed to be watching the house. It 
was last Sunday evening. I had been dining 
with friends at Richmond, and on my ways 
back, between ll and 12 o’clock, I noticed a 
man leaning over the gate of The Cedars. On 
hearing footsteps he turned and walked 
away, but not before I had caught a glimpse 
of his face in the moonlight.”

“ Are you sure it was he?”
“ Almost certain—though he was greatly 

altered for the worse. I have a presentiment, 
do you know, that you will see or hear of 
him yourself before long,” he added thought
fully, as he shook hands and went his way.

I lost no time in following his advice with 
regard to Ethel, whom I dispatched to Scar
borough, in charge of my married sister, a 
few days later.

I had taken a hearty dislike to The Cedars, 
and resolved to get it off my hands as soon 
as might be.

Until another tenant could be found, how
ever, I continued to occupy it, going to and 
from town as before.

One evening I was sitting on the lawn, 
smoking an after-dinner cigar, and re-read
ing Ethel’s last letter, which quite reassured 
me as to her health and spirits, when our 
sedate old housekeeper presented herself with 
the information that a “party ” had called to 
see the house.

“ A gentleman or a lady?” I inquired.
“Agentleman,sir, but he didn’t give his 

name.”
I found the visitor standing near the open 

window of the drawing-room; .a tall, gaunt 
man of thirty-five or thereabouts, with hand
some but haggard features, and restless dark 
eyes. His lips were covered by a thick mus
tache, which he was nervously twisting as he 
stood looking out at the lawn.

“ This house is to be let, I believe; will you 
allow me to look over it?” he asked, turning 
toward me as I.entered.

His voice seemed familiar; I looked at him 
more closely, aud then, in spite of the change 
in his appearance, I recognized Captain Van
deleur.

What could have brought him here, I won
dered. Surely he would not care to return to 
the house, even if he were in a position to do 
so—which, judging from the shabbiness of 
his appearance, seemed very doubtful.

Half a dozen vague conjectures flashed 
through my mind, as I glanced at his face, 
and noticed the restless, “hunted” look 
which told of some wearing dread or anxiety.

After a moment’s he-itation I assented to 
his request, and resolved to conduct him my
self on his tour of inspection.

“ I think I have met you before,” I said, 
feeling curious to know whether he recollect
ed me.

He glanced at me absently.
“ Possibly—but not of late years; for I have 

been living abroad,” was his reply.
Having shown him tlie apartments on the 

ground floor, I led the way up-stairs. He 
followed me from room to room in an absent, 
listless fashion, till we came to the chamber 
which Ethel had occupied. Then his inter
est seemed to revive all at once.

He glanced quickly round the walls, his 
eyes resting on the door of the box-closet.

“ That is a bath or dressing-room, I sup
pose.” he said, nodding toward it.

“ No, only a place for lumber. Perhaps I 
ought to tell you that it is said to be haunt
ed,” I added, affecting to speak carelessly, 
while I kept my eyes on his face.

He started and turned toward me.
“ Haunted—by what?” he inquired with a 

faint sneer. “ Nothing worse than rats or 
mice, I expect.”

“ There is a tragical story connected with 
that place,” I answered, deliberately. “ It is 
said that an unfortunate child was shut up 
there to die of fear, in the dark.”

The color rushed to his face, then retreat
ed, leaving it deadly white.

“ Indeed!” he faltered; “and do yon mean 
to say that he—the child—has been seen?”

“No, but he has been heard, knocking 
within, and crying to be let out. The fact is 
confirmed by every tenant who has occupied 
the house since

I stopped short, startled by the effect of my 
revelation.

My companion was gazing at me with a 
blank stare of horror which banished all oth
er expression from his face.

“ Good heavens!” I heard him mutter; “ can 
it be true? Can this be the reason why I 
was drawn back to the place in spite of my
self?”

Recollecting himself, however, he turned 
to me, and forced his white lips into a smile.

“A mysterious story!” he commented dry
ly. “I don’t believe a word of it, myself, 
but I should hardly care to take a house with 
such an uncanny renutation. I think I need 
not trouble you any further.”

As he turned toward the door, I saw his 
figure sway as if he were falling. He put 
his hand to his side, with a gasp of pain, a 
bluish shade gathering over his face.

“ Are you ill?” I exclaimed in alarm.
“I—it is nothing. I have a weakness of 

the heart, and I am subject to these attacks. 
May I ask you for a glass of water?”

I left the room to procure it. When I re
turned I found that he had fallen upon the 
bed in a dead swoon.

I hastily dispatched a servant for Dr. Cam
eron, who happened to be at home, and came 
immediately.

He recognized my visitor at once, and 
glanced at me significantly. I rapidly ex
plained what had happened, while he bent 
over the unconscious man, and bared his 
chest to listen to the heart-beats.

When he raised himself his face was omin
ously grave.

“ Is he in danger?” I asked, quickly.
“Not in immediate danger, but the next 

attack will probably be his last. His heart 
is mortally diseased.” *

It was nearly an hour before Vandeleur 
awoke and then only to partial conscious
ness. He lay in a sort of stupor his limbs 
nerveless his hands damp and cold.

“It is impossible to remove him in this 
condition,” the doctor remarked; “ I fear he 
must stay here for the night. I will send 
you some one to watch him.”

“ Don’t trouble—I intend to sit up with 
him myself,” I replied, speaking on an im
pulse I could hardly explain.

He looked at nie keenly over his spectacles.
“ Should you like me to share your watch?” 

he inquired, after a moment.
“I should be only too glad of your com

pany, if you can come without Inconveni
ence.”

tie nodded.

“I must leave you now butd will return in 
an hour,” he responded.

Three hours had passed away; it was near
ly midnight. The night was oppressively 
close and profoundly still. The bedroom 
window stood wide open, but not a breath of 
air stirred the curtains. Outside, all was 
vague and dark, for neither moon nor stars 
were visible. ,

Vandeleur still lay, haJLdreaagd, ot the 
bed, but now asleep. His df^reguiar breath
ing sounded distinctly > w silence? Dr. 
Cameroi/sat near thMreeeiQg*tawe( reading 
by the light of a shaded lamp. X, too, had a 
book, butfouhd it impossible to keep my at
tention fixed upon it. My mind was possess
ed by an uneasy feeling, naif dread, half ex
pectation. I found myself listening nervow 
ly to fancied sounds, and starting when the 
doctor turned a leaf. *

At length, overcome by the heat and still
ness, I otoeed my eyes, and unconsciously 
sank into a dqze. How long it lasted I can
not tell, Igff I woke abruptly, and looked 
round with a sense of vague alarm. I glanc
ed at the doctor. He had laid down his book, 
and was leaning forward with one arm on 
the dressing-table, looking intently toward 
the door of the box-room. Instinctively I 
held my breath and listened.

Never shall I forget the thrill that ran 
through my nerves when I heard from with
in a muffled knocking sound, and a child’s 
voice, distinct, though faint, and broken by 
sobs,crying piteously: “Let me out, let me

“ Do you hear?” I whispered, bending for
ward to my companion. •

He inclined his head in assent and motion
ed me to be Bilent, pointing toward the bed. 
Its occupant moved uneasily, as if disturbed, 
muttering some incoherent phrases. Sud
denly he pushed back his covering and sat 
upright, gazing round with a wild, bewilder
ed stare.

The pitiful entreaty was repeated more 
violently, more passionately than before. 
“Let me out, let me out!”

With a cry that rang through the room, 
Vandeleur sprang from the bed, reached the 
closet door in two strides and tore it open.

It was empty. Empty at least to onr eyes, 
but it was evident that our companion beheld 
what we could not. fiM*

For a few breathless seconds he stood as if 
frozen, his eyes fixed* with the fascination of 
terror on something just within the thresh
old; then, as if retreating before it, he re
coiled step by step across the room till he 
was stopped by the opposite wall, where he 
crouched in an attitnde of abject fear.

The sight was so horrible that I could bear 
it no longer.

“ Are yon dreaming? wake up!” I exclaim
ed, and shook his shoulder.

He raised his eyes, and looked at me va
cantly. His lips moved, but no sound came 
from them. Suddenly a convulsive shudder 
ran through him, and he fell heavily forward 
at my feet.

“ He has swooned again,” I said, turning to 
my companion, who stooped and lifted the 
drooping head on to his knee.

After one glance, he laid it gently dawn 
again.

“ He is dead,” was his grave reply.
And with Vandeleur’s death my story ends, 

for after that night the sounds were heard 
no more.

The forlorn little ghost was at rest.—27te 
Argosy.

THE HOME CIRCLE
In this column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which have been witnessed In the past or that may be 
observed from time to time in private households, or 
In the presence of non-profe-slonal mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way or circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments in thought-transference, aud 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active co-operation of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill It. Stored up in thou
sands of homes are valuable Incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently fuU to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They will 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.

Cured by Spirit Prescriptions—Orthodox 
Mediumship and a Stolen Horse.

Mrs. Jackson of Ontario, Ind.,—a “borne 
circle ” medium—in addition to a former com
munication relates the following:

“ My first husband was Mr. A. C. Vincent, a 
Free Will Baptist preacher. At one time he 
had very sore eyes, and had to sit in a dark 
room all the time during some weeks, when 
my hand was controlled and wrote: Get sar
saparilla; 1 lb.; extract of henbane, 1 dram; 
pulverized blood root, 1 table spoonful (there 
were other things, wiid cherry bark, etc.)’ I 
was directed to make a syrup of these. The 
dose was Indicated and directions as to regu
lar bathing given. The prescription was 
signed ‘8. T. Sidmore, M. D.. late of Albany, 
N. Y.’ He gave his age when translated at 57 
years.

“ Mr. Vincent followed the directions. He 
was immediately relieved of pain, and in 
about two weeks after, it was again written 
by my hand: ‘ You need not be alarmed if a 
blister appears next morning.’ A blister did 
appear and it increased until it was from 3 
to 4 inches in diameter. Again it was writ
ten: * Open the blister now. Let the water 
run and saturate a .cloth with chicken oil 
and apply.’ Both these communications were 
signed as before. I did as directed, and as 
the blister healed, the eyes got well.

“ On another occasion Mr. Vincent was bo 
ill that he expected to die, when one evening 
I was thrown into the clairvoyant state and 
saw his liver badly ulcerated; and soon after 
my hand was controlled to write as follow: 
‘Get hemlock bark, one pint; pith of common 
sweet eider, one pint, and two quarts of wa
ter; boil down to one oz.;dose,3 drops 3 times 
a day on loaf sugar.' Signed, S. T. Sidmore, 
M. D. In one week’s time after he commenc
ed taking the above, Mr. V. was able to walk 
without assistance, and in two weeks was 
quite recovered.”

I have given the above in Mrs. Jackson’s 
words nearly, if not quite.
ORTHODOX MEDIUMSHIP AND A STOLEN HORSE-

Mr. Fleming Hopkins is a gentleman of 
property, residing on the family homestead 
near Lexington, ind. He is what is some
times denominated an “Infidel Spiritualist,” 
which means that he does not believe in gods 
nor devils, religion (as commonly defined) nor 
a future “judgment d^y,” but relegates every 
effect to nature’s unerring laws. On a recent 
visit he explained to me some of his and Mrs. 
H.’s past horns experiences. I furnish the 
following from notes taken at the time, of a 
couple of these:

“ We wed to hold circles in our home/’ 
said Mr. Hopkins. “ One evening Mra. Nancy 
Reed, an orthodox lady, called on us. Her 
eon had enlisted some time before and had 
just gone away with hte regiment to the south. 
Mra. Heed was lamenting shockingly, expect-

Baptist lady who was also present named Mra. 
Barr, seemed to be suddenly inspired, and . 
turning to Mra. Reed saiiL without knowing 
what she was doing, • Your eon willnot be 
killed-by the enemy, but he will take sick and 
die In hospital- You ^i 11 never see him 
again,’ and the fact turned .out exactly as 
Mre. Bwr had seid.”v
**0n_another occasion^ our neighbor, Mr. 
Hearon, called for a communication. He had 
bought a horse some time bafert and on the 
very night after, the.borse’was stolen, and 
Mr. Hearon could find no trace of him, Mrs. 
Hopkins, the medium, ia answer to a ques
tion from ma, intimated by motions of her 
hand, |sfHh party who sold Mr. Hearon the 
!fiq| nad a hand in stealing him. This 
ftem very strange, as the seller was sup- 
pesed to be a comparatively wealthy man aud 
regarded as quite respectable. His home was 
not far distant. Mr. Hearon. who has since 
deceased, spoke of the matter abroad and the 
result was that the other party commenced a 
suit against Hearon for ‘slander and defama
tion of character,* and whieh he refused to 
settle until the day of final trial.

“ Now it so turned out that Mr. Hearon had 
found three witnesses,whose testimony would 
have had a terribly damaging effect upon 
the case of his opponent, and said opponent 
proposed to stop proceedings; but Mr. Hearon 
insisted now that the case should proceed, 
and declined to settle unless the prosecuter 
paid all law expenses and that he, Hearon, 
should go up on the witness stand before the 
court and public, and declare as hte convic
tion that Mr.-—- was connected with the 
robbery. Strangely enough, Mr.——, the 
plaintiff accepted the ultimatum, and Mr. 
Hearon went up and said, before the Judge 
and a full court room, * I did Say that Mr. — 
had a hand in stealing my horse and that is 
still my firm belief, and then turningtoward 
hte antagonist he said: ‘Now Mr.——< come 
forward and pay all expenses of this suit.’ 
His accuser did so at once, and the case was 
ended. But Mr. Hearon never got the horse.’ ’

Both the parties are now “over” with the 
majority, and the above was stated to me by 
Mr. Hopkins, in the presence of Mra. H., the 
medium of the private circle referred to.

Sturgis, Mich. Inos. Harding.

“SCIENCE AND SCIOLISM."

To the Editor of the ReUgto-PbllososliIcal Journal:
Under the above heading, the Journal of 

last week has an article from Prof. Jos. Rodes 
Buchanan, which evidently had been writ
ten with no intention to fairly criticise 
my lecture on Solar Physics, first delivered 
before the Philosophical Society of Chicago, 
and recently published in the Religio-Phil
osophical Journal, but to demolish it with 
slurs, sneers, and scornful expressions, such 
as “crudities,” “ incapable of demonstration,” 
“ imaginary,” “ not worthy of discussion nor 
even notice,” “ludicrous,” “delusion,” 
“ which,’’ he adds, “ are found in the writings 
of those who lack elementary education.” 
These are the weapons with which this old 
and venerable champion of numerous con
tests mounts his pony rough-shod and him
self booted and spurred to demolish some
thing whieh to his mind and according to hia 
antiquated notions, comes in conflict with 
some of the commonly received theories in 
science.

Now. can Prof. Buchanan find a single para
graph in any paper, book, or pamphlet.that 
advocates the same theory on solar physics, 
that I have advanced in my lecture, apar fc 
from what I had previously written on this 
subject? He cannot do this. He made the 
statement at random for effect, the same as 
his allusion to “Rev. Mr. Jasper, of Rich
mond,” the ignorant colored preacher. I ex
pected honest and manly criticism and hence 
stated in my lecture. “ A hasty criticism will 
always pounce with undue severity upon any 
one who with independent thought dares to 
attack old and long cherished theories, and 
will not only raise its hand to strike down 
new theories, but often aims its heaviest 
blows at the one who has the temerity to of
fer them to the public.”

In referring to my views, and denouncing 
them as “puerile and groundless,” he says if 
these are uncorrected it may be inferred that 
physical science is, in many respects a chaos 
of contradictory opinions, instead of being 
as it is, a mass of established truth, verified 
by thousands, with all the certainty of math
ematics, in its well established and recog
nized propositions.” I admitted in my lec
ture that instrumental and mathematical as
tronomy had arrived at exact scientific con
clusions in reference to the movement and 
revolution of the members of our solar sys
tem, and other celestial bodies; but I did Bay 
that the contradictory theories found in books 
on solar physics leave us to infer that there 
is no certainty in these hypothetical specu
lations, where there is such a vast divergence 
of opinions as now exists among writers 
claiming a scientific basis, for their theories. 
I referred to these different and contradictory 
statements, and proved my statement true by 
correct quotations from the highest published 
authorities, showing that in their estimates 
of solar radiation they were many millions 
of degrees apart. A recent and very popubr 
writer says: “ These are estimates that should 
be made over again.” I could write many 
pages of the most contradictory statements 
on this subject, made by men claiming high 
scientific attainments, in addition to those 
stated in my lecture, to which Prof. Buchanan 
was careful not to refer. I will state only a 
few more among the many that might be 
named. Mr. Whewell, a distinguished Eng
lish scientist sajs:

“ The earth occupies the only zone in the 
solar system, where a temperature to support 
animal life is possible. The outer planets 
are rotating masses of ice, while the interior 
planets may be molten masses of fire.”

Tyndall thinks that the “outer planets 
maybe provided with a barbed atmosphere to 
hold the heat after it passes through and pre
vent ite escape from the planet.” Prof. Proc
tor, not to be outdone by’ hfe distinguished 
friend, thinks that “ the nearer planets may 
have the barbs of their atmosphere turned in 
the other direction to prevent sn improper 
amount of heat from coming down upon the 
surface of the planets.” Jupiter, by the same 
author, is represented as not having cooled 
off sufficiently to allow animal life to exist 
upon ite surface. These are only a small 
fraction of the contradictory absurdities that 
Prof. Buchanan calls “amass of established 
truth verified by thousands with all the cer
tainty of mathematics!” And he who dares 
to expose these eontradietionBafe charged 
with “sciolism” and “ignorance.” I hurl 
back the charge upon the heads of those up
on whom an enlightened sentiment will make 
It stick and stay.

But it may be claimed that we must not 
come in conflict with these learned men; that 
their theories must be taken with all their 
absurdities and contradictions. Suppose this 
rule had been followed in the days of Coper
nicus, Kepler, Galileo, and others, what would 
have been the result?

Slightly shrugging my shoulders, I closed
the door.

Learned men may be mistaken in science
as well as theology. The Pope and the Cath-
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olie priest with their great learning, see in 
Martin Luther and Protestantism ail the hor
rible monsters and frightful images spoken 
of in Ezekiel’s visions, the prophecy of Dan-1 
iel, and the revelation of St. John, while the I 
Protestant clergy, equally learned, are sure i 
they see the same things in the same hooks 
applying to the Pope of Koine and his cardi
nals. Bigotry puts out the eyes, stops up the 
ears, moves upon its victims with cudgel in 
hand, to strike at every thing that does not 
harmonize withold and long cherished opin
ions; and if it stops for a moment iu its cow-1 
ardly march, it is only for a larger cudgel to ;. 
strike heavier blows. |

I have submitted my views to presidents; 
and professors of different colleges and have ! 
never received an unkind criticism. Among 
the tiiirty odd reviewers of my book,” Life Iii 
Other Worlds,” where similar views are 
maintained, there lias not appeared one ad
verse criticism.

Prof. Wm. Crookes, of London, with whom 
I corresponded on this subject, admitted in 
his letter to me, the refracting power of ihe s 
atmosphere. The same may be said of the ’ 
late Professor Henry, of Washington, D. 0. i 
Both these distinguished scientists treated tho 
subject in the most respectful manner. It • 
may he an advantage to the cause of truth 
that the matter has been brought before the 
public in this form. The rough objections of 
such a distinguished and learned opponent 
will afford an opportunity tor a vigorous re
ply; and iu this case my opponent shall hear 
somii plain truths which he will do well to 
consider with some care, before he commences : 
again with such low flings and sneers. No 1 
matter how high a man may stand in literary 
or scientific circles, when he uses vulgar I 
epithets for arguments, he puts himself oii a 1 
plane and within the range of tlie same 
weapons of warfare; but since good solid ar
guments based on facts, in physical science 
count for more in the final issue, I will bring 
before this distinguished, would-be defender 
of science, some facts which he will have to 
acknowledge, or prove himself ignorant of I 
some important results produced by actual - 
experiments: I

First, it is a fact that a concavo-convex lens 
will refract the rays of sunlight so as to in- 
creas*1 their brilliancy and raise ihe temper
ature at the concave surface, when tlie light 
strikes the convex surface. It h also a fact 
that our atmosphere is in the form of such a : 
lens, and the sun’s rays strike the convex 
surface, while the earth occupies the concave 
surface. His reference to refraction by a con-1 
cave lens is the sheerest sophistry. We all I 
know that a concave lens disperses tlie rays j 
of light, but a concavo-convex lens collects l 
them. Who ever thought of turning the con-! 
cave surface of the earthly atmosphere toward 
the sun. Th? refracting power of the atmos
phere on the m« of sunlight is admitted by 
scientists, and ihe increase of heat from re
fraction is a demonstrable fact, notwith
standing he denies this. \

It is now admitted by leading scientist-:,' 
that heat is not an entity, and that ii has no 
existence apart or independent of its produc
ing cause, whether that ea»i«e be chemical or 
mechanical. Does he still clincr to the old, 
and tong since exploded theory of phlogiston. 
£- the supposed matter of fire in composition . 
with other bo Ito.-/?” Hr at is not something 
that can be tost fir do-troyed, and then be 
found again or reproduced without a repro
ducing cause. Th? term “ latent heat ” is a , 
inimonier and a myth; we might as well talk 1 
uf latent wind. !

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
.T'G West ?Jth Street, New York.}

OUR,HOME BEYOND THE TIDE.
Out home i- l«-yiutd the tide, fi-citd. -

Gur home is iieyoad the ti h-,
Where the (’Ijmis city of ii^iii;, see:;

Wh&«e gates ate open wide.
Through the golden stre.-is of that eltv fair 

We s ion shall pass '.'lung;
And a holy joy shall fili onr hea* is 

A’ we greet the shining throng
Who walk those stre-ts through tlie eKUe-2 :bj; 

Earth's dear ones side by -ide.
Ob, the Idi'-s that awaits us when wo reach 

Our tonw beyond rhe tide!
t kir home i - bwl the rale, fec.,-

>ta home is beyond the tide,
Where tiie, river of life with its water.> britot

Is rolling deep and wi-b3.
There the tree of life with its fruit ea Rlp 

(fe the sparkling water bc-nds;
And beneath its shu le with mficfk:; ;?ass 

We shall meet onr cherished frienda.
Oh, wesooii shall rest in those si?k I haweis. 

Where no cynic, onr love shall ehide.
And the saints’ communion teverrtee 

In that home beyond the Edel

In Their window is an electric cluck of •
’ their own nmuufartnro, of whieh they are 
| especially proud, and they mode-tly ire- ert 
i i5i.it. ire a time-keeper, it ean Hid be sin pars
ed Ly anything in this country. Thore in- 
tere -ted in woman’s work can not do better 
tlian visit tins c-staldtohmeiii, which simply 

I b.va’s ihe name of ’ G. Schultz, watchmaker,’ 
■ and any one having an e: ratio timepiece In 
1 his pocket, may have its vagaries satisfacto- 
J riiy remedied by leaving it for a time with 
. i!n>«t‘ young ladies. They are alsoiiret class 
repairers of jewelry.”

In an excellent lecture delivered sometime 
since, in San Francisco, by Mrs. E. L. Wat- 

• eon, ami published in the f^o^i’ Mw. are 
J some riaging words for women. She says: 
i “ Is it true tiiat parenthood means more 
I to woman than to man? Is it true that tv be 
I a perfect mother she must be an exceedingly 
I narrow intellectual being? Is it true that 
| knowledge is good for mail but dangerous to 
I woman?... .And even as in the father, wis- 
j dom, judgment, intellectual development

Mr. Alileii, the iBhtiiiiaHe inblbher, will i-HB " 
duih it life -uii.ii.er a romeii te eiiticn, tLiih Hi v-l- 
(iiii!-,••!t mljlr’s vroife at thel»<w pihe. f aa<i"'r . 
w-hute, «»r Nl.IJ.ijicludng pujNijihro^ * ‘ i>o<.;-.te., 
Vi'l. 1., which ie i;»w re.hij.iselfrrolf' i a-h.itt-.ine ! 
ffeTffieniear.su!a'iVf'iliHugitieuieri'siM tr ' 
fer ilw i.cinihal pile? of sl.n>, ireludiug p.-xv, i 
Mr, AMt-u 'h-ene.- irreat ore-,it fer placii.g ro a.ithy ; 
stai-.daid tu-iks in the hands (f etn*iritt- at eo ?w a ■ 
l«ric«-. This v«>!(iii:r (c-ntains ovi-i five hi.p-i:» d i i’.g..-, I 
and is pinned «>h gohd paper, ami well f oui-iL rato ( 
never cih-ied at so row a figure. A Chi d ui-i' <:t>iaity ! 
is now vifered to pi«M the works cf or.c of our i 
finest tr.ind8, and which may nd (’i-e:.i' a"ii-'. i

ANCIENT RELIGIONS. The lldi;'ta< of t’/ An
cient Morl LiiHadi'ig E£ypr,As--v;in;oi pj jl:-- 
Peida, India, Phooiieht, Enina, Greere aroi L.irae. 
By Geo. Rawlinson. New Yi.it: John B. Alder., 
l ine ek-m, gilt tops. 1‘ilee, j o cent®.
The author G this work :s so f uni’.iur wit!., rhe >. - 

liiic:3 belh-k whieh -.er'-' dirto-i tho weii r-. 
tbiiiqht tiiat he ta^ifiiie:--’^ ! se: Ge? in th?- v.d jme. 
It I® a iirF< tpp-..w.'<ri^ the reLjisu sis- 
FiF.-ci therein.

1 and moral purity are a necessity aud enhance —
'the divinity of this relation and the joy of J obiter DICTA. New b-fi: iehy 13. Alita. Price, 
‘ parenthood, so also in the life of woman this ; etoffi L^::il, b» cento.parenthood", so also in the life of woman this
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_. Car noiae ia hryend the tide, felc-ul;—-
OiirhGinejsbejwlffietide;

And aihny a Lived one, spec ling tae-e;
Has vanfei:c.i from our side, ' i

For, as wifi the voierfe^ "lirx: ?sj?
With h?) mnffiel oar diaw nigh, 

.tar to-ar ts i!*! ta ihe we! mno swe' i 
'■”' «If love:1 ains new on high,

Hiw tin ills the hear: with tiro tte"ht cf tones
OU Which nt,’er from our hearts 'nave 'Ifea..-- 

Of the fares dear width we hope to "rest
In fist home beyond the tide!

Car homa is baywi tiie tide, fi'ton-re—
• tur home is beyond the !?m:

And we mint rroreigh for those earthly by--; 
Desi wisdom has derdeL

For the thorns of earth there ?.ie Howeis 
Heaven; ■

For its ernes there ia ic-ngreposn;
Fc" the vale of to there's the m rait of Joy 

Where the heait with rapture glow3, 
Then with loving heart® we will do his wiil 

Xu who'e promise oar beam c ciMe,
And patiently wait for oar tarn io r.-.iea 

Car home Leyuru the ride!
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It is said the first thread that was ever spun 
from cotton was spun by Mrs. Slater in Prov
idence. An immense business has grown up 
from the seed of her invention.

The making of straw hats was started by : 
a little girl in Dedham, Mass., and a widely » 
extended business has grown from that ito.

element of her character, this part which she | 
is to play iu the renewal of life, the larger 
ihe intellect, the purer the moral character, I 
the freer the individual Efe, the more per-1 
feetly this part may he onaetel by her  
If there is one woman in the United States ’ 
who desires tho ballot, every man in tho Uai- 
ied States ought, as a matter of aimpie ]n> . 
tiee, to see t.iat she had that privilege though । 
every other woman refuses. I

“ if no other woman has had the seii-e to | 
pee the use of it, and there stands one woman, j 
who, seeing a wrong which’ she would at-; 
tempt to right, though it was bat the utter- 
aiieo of one thought, but the uplifting cf one j 
voice, she should have that privilege; it m a, \ 
right that belongs to her as a citizen of the'o 
United States.” |

About tho middle of July thirty or forty s 
friends met in some large parlors, in Farato-: 
ga Springs, to welcome Mrs. E. L. Wat-on of 
San Francisco, who was to q.eiiii only one 
night in ibis beautiful watering place. It i 
was an ceea-ion long to be romi-niltored. ‘

To mo^tof us, MT<, Watsan’s name Lad tong I 
kern femiliar, m an nloqT-nt leeDiror. We < 
had read her noble, ringing uttoraneitoip.m ; 
various themes, ia which ;h!5 had proved her- 
self to be ow of the torrmo- t worn -n uprm 
the platform. But written words are v-.-v , 
and cold; no matter how fervid ami /tow- j 
ing they fall from inspired ii;; ;, th y tore; 
tiie magnetic- thrill wh’Xi mak.-s of them a I

Tltto rolenw c-ii'.iatot s Erer.y.'. well wifecsl 
fiMiiiali!!!’. Fwm ir. !X!Ey;\ kt il efr’.lowhiTGifAr:
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made an imitation of a Leghorn hat, which I n re a
was sent to an exhibition in London,and out ■ nV\e * thrio"’1 n - roV’ tov
of that ha« grown a great industry. ere ft S.S ^

ALL piopotomn o, mtn to women la.t.B t!lv<oui s?line4 through the oroiy as an elec
tric fl irae through a shi-H of rfi.ffii-.Ter, to- 
=poki- to a elreb* of ab i-rb? 1 li t(*r.-ta re ":r- 
of wii-oH watched every wr-l m:-< critic :1k.

prisons and reformatories of the United , 
States are as twelve to one. At tin? last cvn- i 
sus, Colorado had but om* woman inearceia-1 
ted. Kansas but ike, N^w Hauiy-dure two, 
and several others had k'^ than twelve. ;

Because many are driven into temptation ; 
and crime through want of mean.-, of r>-If-1 
support, we may believe what »“lta'’. IV. Elliot; 
wroro, not mng'ago,a-.- M^;: ■

“ There is every year proto-ife.! in ihe Uni- £ 
ted States a great surpTH of Ln 1 a 11 of all = 
other necessaries and c mitorto of Hto. An 11

The l.!|:rsfj

KNICKERBOCKER

Again the Professor says: “It is utterly £ 
untrue that there is no caloric in the sun’s | 
rays, until they strike the atmosphere of the « 
earth.” I did not say one word about the ab
sence of caloric rays in tlie sun. I did liow- 
ev?r, convey the idea that sunlight may be in 
a condition where it will not produce heat, 
while a change of condition will produce the 
most intense heat.

I received a letter from a professor of chem
istry in one of onr western universities in 
which he claimed that the caloric or heat ray 
may be sifted out from sunshine by a solu
tion of alum water. I immediately procured 
a flat bottle two inches in diameter and let 
the rays of the sun pass through a strong so
lution of alum water, which it contained, and 
found that the lens had the same effect on the 
sun’s rays after passing through the alum 
solution, as it had on those coming direct 
from rhe sun. I have made sunlight pass 
through eight inches of ice-cold water, with
out- sensibly affecting the temperature of the 
warer, and with a convex lens covered over 
the whole surface, excepting one-eight of an 
inch at the outer rim of the lens, have pro
duced an immediate burning at the focal 
point where the refracted rays meet. Where 
was the heat in the rays of the sun in the 
passage through eight inches of ice cold wa
ter? He tells us that the aqueous vapors of 
the atmosphere intercept much of the heat 
from the sun. This would be true, if the at
mosphere were a flat surface; but sinee it is 
in the form of a concavo-convex lens the heat 
ia increased by the passage of the sun’s rays 
through it. Again, I have constructed a lens 
of iee-cold water, confining the water be
tween two glasses, and produced an imme
diate combustion at the focus of the water 
lens. This is proof positive that aqueous va
por or water in the form of a lens will in
crease the heat from the sun, unless these va
pors assume the form of fogs and clouds, and 
thus become opaque bodies, as is the ease in 
London, where the rays of light are inter
cepted; while in the dry desertof Sahara, mil
lions of particles of these vapors are retained 
in the atmosphere without this condensing 
and cloud-forming process. My opponent 
tells us, “There is just the same quantity of 
heat in sunlight after as before refraction.” 
Bnt where is the heat in sunbeams, while it 
passes through eight or ten inches of ice cold 
water?

“ 0, it is latent caloric,” we are told; like 
the calorific rays are latent colors, perhaps, 
until brought out by the prism in the solar 
spectrum. Now strictly and scientifically 
speaking, there can be no latent heat nor 
latent color. But as already stated such are 
the constant conflicts and contradictions of 
men claiming to understand these things 
with a “ mathematical certainty,” that we 
cannot place much dependance on any of 
these hypothetical speculations in solar phys
ics. ' Adam Miller, M. D.

there are than-mfe of m ‘a alro-.i ly win got ! 
of. that surplus one million do’J.iw w-mh ' 
of each, per year. There are niiaki3 of oth- • 
ers who east not secure food enough tn keep . 
them iu decent health; thousands on tanus- ■ 
anils who are thus forced into sickness au l

id1’ by uno gradually yh-l h5!. t frre dr-htoto.t 
iii'li"!!?3, birl rum1 ini') Pio-1 rapp >rf wills 
tin? speaker. QTMtoa iIl? qxivtwB was 
aiHW-'iT:! wLh !!i-:'ia::nt?'i, ch-ar- 
lp;-, -‘iRqu-ixP1 a5.-I p?",..?,; I Uy Urn’.' 
tiiat [ayel were all tab brief.

A- "i wxinUi. ah' gla! ar.; L.aal P'G J; J 
such an expanf-nt of the kmiimie A la of onr 
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Di-'ito toi-t. IL-r walk i='i' . imidHtuiE. 
f-rib1 <r?ngth of into wniiwirid giv -’- 
weight a:i;l ^I'-iir'a ts all ^? uti- rs.

Magazines for August not before Mentioned

The Cen i fey Magazine. (The Century Co.
degradation, worse than that of the savage
state. Why is this? Because the able brains _ v _ .
of men and tho generous souls of women ■ Now York.) The Mi tsuminor nani’ er opens 
have never attempted to secure any legal, - with an account of life* at Camp Grindstone.
fair, and humane division and application of , W. I). Howells continues his : pries of Italian 
all this surplus wealth, which to the only true ■ 
cure. Indeed, they are yet so ignorant as to 
believ&that brain-work needs and should have

Cities. The frontispiece is a portrait of Wil
Main Lloyd Garrison, and hi . s ei; give a

BRACE
Aral Suspender

CsnlMed, 
Pall. U.u>l ? 
■: ■ - :

Stju iu • - «'W *

Pacific coast people are delighted to learn 
that mackerel have been discovered in the 
Pacific Ocean. The captain of a barque at 
Portland, Ore., reports that on his last voyage 
from Honolulu, abont the middle of June, he 
sailed through an enormous school of mack
erel. Not having any suitable fishing gear 
he was unable to procure any specimens, but 
he says the fish acted precisely like a school 
of mackerel in the North Atlantic.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
As a Nerve Food.

high wages; hand-work small wages! Both 
have been led away from the great and only 
cure, whieh is, that the strong must care for 
and help the weak, the wise tiie foolish, the 
oh! the young, and the young the old.”

One who has made it a business to learn 
the history of the employment of women in 
Washington, has given particulars in full 
from which the following is condensed:

“ From and during tlie administration of I 
President Pierce in 1852, or a short time be-1 
Tore, we date tho first work given by the gov-; 
eminent to women. It was issued from the 
General Land Office, and consisted in the > 
copying of land warrants. This work was 
done at home.

** The practice of employing women off and 
on, as they were needed, was continued until 
the time of the war, when General Spinner

sketch of part of hie, life, while Thomae Went- j 
worth Higginson give:- his views of Garri- { 
son’s personal qualities. Ernest Whitney | 
has an elaborate poem, entitled. The Glorv of i 
the Year. Some of the good articles are: Typ-1 
ieal Dogs; A Story with a Hero; The Rise of « 
Silas Lapham; Tim Bostonians and the In- • 
dian Territory. The contributions to the : 
War Series sti!l maintain interest, and also - 
the Topics of the Month, Pm try, and Brie-a- 
Brac. i

Minl in Nature. (J. E. Woodhead, riiica-; 
go.) In the table of contents of tins to me we E 
find tho address of Dr. Jackson, President of 
the Western Society for Psychical R ^eareli, 
given at the first general meeting of tlie so 
ciety. A too, The Animal Soul; Haunted Hous
es; Will-Power known of old; Common Sense , 
Medicine; “SpiritTeaching-!;” Mcmifrism; 
Mischances, and other interesting artieh-s, 
poems, etc.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
millan & Co., New York.) The contents of 
the current issue shows much goo-1 reading. 
Tho Peat Gathering, an illustrated article;

suggested that they might be profitably em
ployed in the Treasury Department: they 
have long been considered to be particularly 
expert as counterfeit detectors and in restor
ing mutilated currency. When General Spin
ner was Secretary of the Treasury, he said j crnffBr,. uhi twIw Tiro Pibrrimmto , 
nnt nf twnwMta a6wn^ the 'Phamcs’; Beneath the Dark Shadow; |
out of ten, while a woman would bo right in rp| A u:re, B Throe, with nunnis aud illostra- s
ten eases out of twelve. She would not work 
according to any system, but simply picking 
iipa note, and'glancing at it, would say, 
“That’s bad.” She seemed to come to her 
conclusion, not by any rule, but by a sort of 
instinct.

“ Women have made good counters of mon
ey in the Treasury, and. have been valuable 
in identifying bills and checks after they 
have been charred by fire. After the great 
Chicago conflagration, §16.4911.798 were sent 
to the Treasury for identification, and of that 
vast sum the women identified three-fourths 
of it. After the Boston fire, in 1872, six ladies 
of the Department identified over ninety per 
cent, in the sum of $8,881,299, which was the 
amount gathered from the ashes of the con
flagration. Over six months were taken to 
indentify the money from these two fires. 
Oue of these ladies, who saved $185,000 out 
$200,000 which had come by express, was 
presented with a $500 note by the company.

“ Women are also employed in the Post Of
fice, in the Dead Letter Department, in the 
Patent Office, and in the Pension Office. In 
the Patent Office they draw models, and are 
obliged to be pretty good draughtsmen to hold 
such positions. A few lady clerks are em
ployed in the Agricultural Department, and 
in the Government Printing Office their ser
vices are found to be particularly useful.”

“ The N?w York Tribune has the following 
account of two yonng women of admirable 
energy and capability:

“At No. 177 Sixth avenue, between Twelfth 
and Thirteenth streets, for the past four years, 
two young women have been quietly ana very 
successfully establishing themselves as man
ufacturers and repairers of clocks and watch
es, the nicety and delicacy of touch required 
in such a business rendering them perhaps 
more fitted for It than most men.

“They learned the trade from their father, 
who has an establishment down town, and 
have had in hand some watches whieh, it had 
been previously thought by parties owning 
them, must on account of too intricacy of

The Sirens Three, with poems ami illustra-
tions.

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street, New York.) 
The purpose of this magazine is to dissemin
ata among parents tlie best thought on t he 
subject of the care of infants and young 
children. The articles arc timely and sug
gestive.

The Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag
nails, New York.) Tiie articles for the Au
gust number deserve more than ordinary 
consideration. The Sermonic and Editorial 
departments also abound in valuable contri
butions.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Interesting articles under 
the following heads will be found in this i^ 
sue: General Articles; Answers to Question^ 
Topics of the Month; Studies in Hygiene for 
Women. t

Chautauqua Young Folks’ Journal. (D? 
Lothrop & Co.. Boston.) The Children of West
minster Abbey is continued, as also other in
structive articles by well known authors. 
IThe Library Magazine. (John B. Alden, 
New York.) This number, as usual, contains 
articles from some of the most popular and 
vigorous writers.

The Sidereal Messenger. (W. W. Payne, 
Northfield. Minn.) Articles of interest will be 
found in this number.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under tbls head, are for sale at, or 
can be orders through,theomceotthe Bmero-PHiw- 
soraion. JOtBSttJ
EGYPT AND BABYLOwTlYomSacred and Pro

fane Sources. By George Rawlinson. New York; 
John B. Alden. Flue doth, gilt top*. Price, t>0 
cents.
This well known historian of ancient nations, has 

given to the world a fresh store of information 
gleaned in his chosen field of research. With schol
arly care he clears away, when possible, the least 
shade of obscurity sunmaBding the subjects under 
consideration. /'
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Any reader of thia issue of the Xisttuto PHiLosomtut. 
JouiMt that will get three parties to join with them ta or 
dering each a set of our improved NoImIm Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, will get their own set free; four sets sent 
post paid for SO cents. We want a boy or girl tn erary school 
in the United status to act as agent. Every scholar la 
bound to have a set. as they will be all the rage this tall >M ■ 
winter. They sell for 10 cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, boat paid, at the 
low rate of 76 cents per doson sets. We will take postage 
etamps in payment if desired. Erom 8 dos. to IS dos acts 
can be sold in any school.
HOW TO DO IT:
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are man

Dr. J. W. Smith, Wellington, O., says: “In
impaired nervous supply I have used it to
advantage.”
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NOTES FROM LAKE PLEASANT.

On Saturday morning the Sth, Mrs. J. T. 
LBIio led the Grant Memorial service. The 
attendance was good, and the lecture among 
the best efforts, of the speaker. In the .after
noon Mrs. Helen J.. T. Brigham arrived by 

- , train from. Shelburne Falls, bringing with 
her half a ear toad of friends, who eame to 
view the Camp and listen to their relative, 
and neighbor. Mrs. Brigham’s address was 
a pica for higher. culture, both intellectual 
aii Biirtts&l, <Sfc dwelt: upon Iior/theme' 

' ' wiOL.n^ Qlsgnewe^and force. Tlie 
• ..presejjee upon the' rostrum of the.speaker’s 

' Ayonerable mother, wto though nearly eighty 
. years of age, had made the fatiguing journey

in a hot August day to hear her child, was a 
pleasant feature of the occasion.

Oa Sunday the D&, J. Ciegg Wright led off 
with the morning discourse. As it was fully 
reported by the Journal's stenographer it 
will be published soon. I leave comments to 
the reader. Should it contain points which 
correspondents wish to review, the Journal 
to open to them. Mrs. Lillie’s afternoon ef
fort was largely a plea for woman. The oth
er speakers of the week are Mrs, Sarah Byrnes 
and Walter Howell. George Chainey is down 
on tho programme for next Sunday, but for
tunately for the credit of the Camp, he is 
three thousand miles away and cannot leave 
tho “ mother of his soul,” and his place will 
be supplied by Mr. Wright. In justice to the 
speaker’s committee, it should be said that 
Chainey was engaged in ignorance of his 
Kimball craze.

Lecture committees cannot be too circum
spect in the selection of speakers. Free 
thought is well, but to put upon the platform 
a speaker whose indiscretion has lost him 
the respect of sensible people,is most unwise. 
In this connection I may remark that an in
dividual known to fame as the consort of an 
ex-conviet, and who is ruled off the platform 
of Lake Pleasant is employed by a camp fur
ther west. To allow this person to “ instruct” 
an audience in spiritual truths while ruling 
out Moses Hull, is one of those inconsisten
cies, which it is high time to correct. Either 
throw down the bars and have a genuine go- 
as-you-please platform, where character is of 
no consequence, or establish a moral standard 
in harmony with the highest spiritual code, 
and strictly adhere to it.

Next in importance to the finance commit
tee, and superior thereto in some respects, is 
the speaker’s committee. It should be select
ed with deliberation; and when its several 
members enter upon the work assigned, they 
ought to fully realize the grave nature of 
their responsibility, and weigh every name 
with as much care as though the lecturer 
were a candidate for settlement over a local 
society. If it be said the field for selection is 

-comparatively restricted, it maybe answered 
by saying that when the Camp platform is ele
vated to the degree of importance it deserves, 
and not made secondary to amusements, 
when it is invested with proper dignity and 
character, and kept free from the tread of 
unworthy feet, it will attract talent from a 
much wider range than at present. I am glad 
to bear witness to a steady, if slow, improve
ment in this direction, and time will bring 
about the desired result.

The Conference Meetings held five mornings 
each week, are always interesting. Mrs. 
Lord, Mrs. Fales, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. DeWolf of 
Chicago, Mrs. Spencer of Milwaukee, Dr. 
Dean Clarke, Mr. Merrill of Hartford, and 
many other mediums and lecturers, together

Bwe fluently than any

other. Some of the finest ten minute speeches 
I have ever listened to, were made in the 
Spiritualist Conference by amateur speakers.

Up to the present writing Lake Pleasant 
has been unusually pleasant and spiritually 
profitable this year, though the number of 
transient visitors has scarcely equalled that 
of last season. A deeper interest in the 
intellectual side of Spiritualism is man
ifest; a more careful and critical but none 
the less kindly and sympathetic attitude 
characterizes the study of the phenomena; 
less derire for a mere wonder-show; a quick
ening of the scientific spirit; a keener ap
preciation of ethics aud religion. In not
ing tlie progress of spiritual sanitation it 
may not be out of place to mention an of
ficial compliment paid Lake Pleasant the 
other day., A member of the State Sanitary 
Police whose duty it is to supervise the sani
tary condition of the numerous camp meet
ings now progressingin the old Bay State 
was here in eog. After critically inspecting 
the camp he voluntarily disclosed his mis
sion, and stated that of all the camps heffiad 
inspected, including those of the leading re
ligious denominations, Lake Pleasant was in 
the best condition, and* he had no complaint 
or suggestion to mOt^X^^

Out in Colorado lives a wealthy and refin
ed family connected with the Unitarian So
ciety of their city. Several years/goexperi
ments began in this family ‘circle and soon 
it was found that intelligent messages were 
to be had through the tipping of a table. 
Many things were thus communicated which 
were unknown to the sitters and afterwards 
found to be true, including predictions of 
future events. The mother of. this lady has 
lately gone to spirit-life from her long-time 
home in the State of New York. Since com
ing to camp a letter has been received from 
the Colorado lady who speaks of her mother’s 
departure and says: “ She realized that she 
could not get well and made all her arrange
ments, whieh have been carried out. And 
now the strange part of it! I knew it all 
before I left home, through our little table. 
The day before- mother was taken ill, Col.----- 
came in and said, ‘ Let us sit a few minutes 
just to see what we will- get.’ We sat, and 
the table told me all about mother; every
thing predicted of her has come true.” Will 
Mr. Myers, of the English Psychical Society, 
argue that the mother’s mind operated from 
a distance of 2,000 miles, and conveyed the 
impression to the brain of her daughter, who 
in turn Bue^ausly and automatically 
caused the table ta tell the story? Is it not 
far more i at tana I to affirm that some spirit 
frit-mi was present and gave tlie informa- 
tion; indi-c-L is not this tlie only rcaomable 
explanation? Daily there comes testimony 
far more striking, though not more (‘(inclu
sive, of the intercommunion of the two 
worlds. In thousands of homes sweet com
munion is held and the story told in confi
dence to friends. Here upon this camp ground 
there has been abundance of evidence that 
the Spirit-world is very near to us and the 
means of communication open, since the sea
son opened. Discarding much that is more 
than doubtful there still refrains a splendid 
array of testimony.

The eagerness of the public for informa
tion concerning spirit phenomena could 
hardly be better evidenced than by the re
cent action of Catholic priests in Greenfield 
and Holyoke, and probably in other cities 
within easy reach of Camp. These priests 
have publicly denounced the Camp and for
bidden their flocks to attend it under pain of 
excommunication. Yet quite a number of 
intelligent Catholics have braved the priests 
and visited the place. And so the good work 
goes bravely on! ’

Lake Pleasant, Aug. 14th. J. C. B.

The Chinese Memorial Services.

It is said that memorial services were held 
in honor of Gen. Grant, in Chinatown, New 
York City, in a characteristic manner. At an 
early hour the imperial standard was hung 
at half-mast and a bulletin was issued as fol
lows: “ Gen. Grant, a very great war general, 
and headman of the Americans, is dead. He 
was a very good man. It is requested that 
everybody observe to-day, his funeral day, 
quietly, and pay proper respect to his memo
ry.” The bulletin was read by laundrymen 
and tea dealers alike. In many of the club
rooms Gen. Grant’s portrait was hung in place 
of honor on the wall, and either white and 
violet mourning emblems or black and white 
prayer cards put alongside or beneath. At 
No. 5 Mott street, Wong Ah, a strict Buddhist, 
honored the General’s memory In orthodox 
style. In a corner of his reception room, a 
miniature graveyard, a foot square, was form
ed upon the floor by filling the space between 
the walls and two pieces of timber with white 
sand three inches deep. In the center was 
raised a mound, six inches long and two 
inches wide. At the foot of the mound was 
placed a porcelain of tea, and at the head a 
saucer of roasted duck. In the four corners 
joss-sticks were inserted in the sand. On the 
wall at the head of the toy cemetery was 
pasted a long prayer written in blue-black 
upon white satin paper. The joss-sticks were 
ignited in the early morning and replaced 
as rapidly as they burnt out, Wong Ah, said: 
“The joss-stick is for Chinese god, and make 
him see the tea and meat for the spirit of the 
dead man, so that he will enter the next 
world happy,” At No. 16 Mott street an en
thusiastic celestial attempted to honor the 
dead by ignited fireworks and other pyrotech
nics the same as would be done in China,and 
to the disappointment of the small boys in 
the neighborhood, the youth was summarily 
suppressed by his employers after the first

Who are the Heirs of God I

Through the instrumentality of contrasts 
in objects, ideas or sentiments, the beauties 
or defects of each are rendered more promi
nent. The extreme repulsiveness and dreari- 

.ness of the arid, barren desert, are rendered, 
if possible, more hideous, by its juxtaposi
tion to, and contrast with, a fertile valley 
blooming with cultivated fields aud beauti
ful flower gardens. What is true in this re
spect in nature, also exhibits itself promi
nently in religious sentiments and ideas, as 
expressed by t hose who deem themselves com
petent to interpret the varied actions and. 
impulses of divine Providence. The tran
scendent beauty of spiritual truths as pro
mulgated by leading Spiritualists and en
dorsed by advanced spirits who communicate 
with the mortals of earth, seem to gain ad
ditional lustre when placed side by side with 
the various orthodox teachings. With no 
Savior—no atonement for sins—no rites of 
baptism—no hell that contains burning sul
phur—no horned devil with a cloven foot—no 
saints singing psalms continually around 
the throne of God—and, in fact, with no other 
system of moral actions than that embraced 
within these words—l?e good, and do good!— 
Spiritualism presents itself in a resplendent 
light when placed by the side of the follow
ing from the Religious Herald, under the 
head of “ God’s Heirs:” „

“Au heir is one who inherits another’s 
property. He is a person who bears a pecul
iar and important relation to one who is in 
possession of valuable things. It is a great 
privilege to be an heir to a vast estate, espe
cially if an entrance upon such a possession 
bring unwasting and exhaustless wealth, 
and highest honor, and unending blessing. 
An heir is favored as no other person is. He 
has rights which belong to no others. Now, 
God has heirs, and they are His children. No 
other class of persons are heirs of God. The 
Bible never intimates that unconverted peo
ple are the heirs of God. This is an exceed
ingly important truth. The Bible determines 
with emphatic definiteness that only those 
who are adopted into the regenerated and 
saved family of God, and thus become God’s 
children, are heirs of the heavenly inherit
ance. Hence, aft who are merely the offspring 
of God—all who are children of God in the 
narrow sense of being originally created by 
Him, are not heirs, and never can be, so long 
as they remain in a state of depraved nature. 
An heir of God must of necessity be related 
to Him by that blood relationship, whieh 
comes through the cleansing blood of Christ 
and the impartation of the life of Jesus. 
Dead men—men dead in sin—are not vitally 
related to God; and it is absurd to think that 
they are the children of God in the true sense 
of the term. That is a very false hope whieh 
expects that there will be an entrance upon 
the blessedness of heaven,on the ground that 
aft men are the natural offspring of God. 
Moa may call God their Father, but that does 
not make Him such. They must have some
thing more than their opinions on which to 
base a claim to the sonship of the Divine 
family. To claim to be an heir of God is one 
thing; to be an heir is quite another thing. 
There will be many false claimants who will 
audaciously knock at heaven’s gate, at the 
last day and say, ‘ Lord, Lord, open unto us.’ 
But Christ will reply, * T never knew you.’ 
He has never known them as his brethren 
and sisters; and, consequently, they will not 
be heirs with him of his leather’s possessions. 
Such ones receive favors of God in this life; 
just as strangers receive favors of those es
tates of whieh the lawful children are heirs 
in this world. But there is a vast difference 
between receiving kind favors from tho own
ers of estates, and being the heirs of such 
estates. Many are receiving constant favors 
from God, in this life, who are not heirs; and, 
because they will not become His children, 
they never will inherit the riches ot a glori
ous heaven.”

Here we have from an orthodox stand-point, 
a lucid statement of who constitute the heirs 
of God. The millions of Spiritualists in the 
world, however pure, honest and noble they 
may be, not having passed through that re
markably mysterious change designated as 
“conversion,” cannot be regarded as heirs 
of God, hence can have no claim on his heav
enly estate. Such are the teachings of the 
Religious Herald. Now, while this promi
nent orthodox paper, which is supposed to be 
under the careful guardianship and super
vision of God, who tries, of course, to sustain 
it, and which at the same time is stealthily 
watched by the devil, who it is claimed, seeks 
to destroy it, excludes all non-church mem
bers from heaven, Spiritualists in their con
clusions as to who aro the legitimate heirs 
of God, and hence entitled to a certain por
tion of his estate, and the protection and en
couragement of its benign government, in
clude the whole human family. While, ac
cording to Spiritualism, all are heirs of God, 
the narrow, bigoted, aristocratic teachings 
of the Herald, would consign all who had 
never been “converted” to the regions of 
hell, making them heirs of the devil, though 
they might be superior in intellectual and 
moral worth to those whom it claims as heirs 
of God. The Spiritualist who occasionally 
reads genuine orthodox sentiments like 
the above, wherein he is arrogantly informed 
that he is not an heir of God, hence can never 
tread the golden streets of Paradise nor listen 
to the voice of angels, does not have his sub
lime equanimity disturbed inthe least there
by; nor does he lose faith in the Fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man; but his 
soul, all aflame with generous impulses and 
high and holy aspirations, expects to meet 
his deluded orthodox brethren in some one of 
the many spheres of spirit-life, when they 
will confess to him what consummate donees 
they have made of themselves and how egre
giously they have blundered in interpreting 
the word of God!

The correspondent of a Western, paper 
claims that in a thousand New York work
ing girls, there are to be observed as many 
beautiful faces of the Lady Clara Vere De 
Vere type as in the same number of young 
ladies attending fashionable Fifth Avenas 
churches.

The Wonders of the Human Mind.

The mysterious action of the human mind 
has never been fully understood. Phrenolo
gists and metaphysicians have talked learn
edly in reference to.the functions of the brain 
and its relation to consciousness, and the va
rious manifestations of the mind, yet there 
are many problems connected therewith that 
have not iu the least respect been solved. 
This incident, as related by the Denver AW®, 
illustrates one of the peculiarities of mind 
when the functions of the brain have been 
seriously disturbed. The victim, an uncon
scious bigamist, states that at one time he 
was a building contractor in St. Louis for a 
number of years, was doing a thriving busi
ness and making considerable money. He 
had a comfortable home near the outskirts of 
the city, and a dear little wife and one child, 
and was.as happy and contented as a man 
could be who had every thing one^ould want 
in this world. The chain of events whieh 
altered all this was the, most peculiar. One 
day while upon the scaffolding of a building 
ho was erecting, a heavy storm of wind arose, 
ami before he could descend some of the sup
ports gave way and he was precipitated to 
the ground, a distance of forty feet, striking 
upon his head. For a long time every thing 
was a blank, From what he has since learn
ed, however, it seems that he hovered for 
weeks between life and death, and when he 
finally recovered from the physical injuries 
he had received, his mind was entirely gone. 
At times he was so violent that it became 
necessary to place him in an asylum. How 
or when he escaped from the institution he 
doesnot know,but escape he did, taking a 
western-bound train and coming to Denver. 
Here he secured employment and worked 
along quietly for some months, apparently as 
sane as ever; but, strange to say, his memory 
was entirely gone and the past was all a 
blank. The loving wife and child, the beau
tiful home and friends, all were as if they 
had never existed. It was perhaps three 
months after his arrival that ha became ac
quainted with a young lady living on Cali
fornia street, near Fifteenth. In a short time 
they were engaged, and the wedding follow
ed soon after. The very night of the wed
ding, however, while walking on Fifteenth 
street, he was felled by a blow on the head 
from a footpad, and was carried home insen
sible.

It was some days before he recovered, when, 
strange to say, the memory of his old and 
other life returned. 0' the horror and agony 
of the moment. He had deserted a good wife 
—innocently it is true - and had unwitting
ly committed bigamy. It was’some time be
fore ho dared to face his second wife and tell 
her the truth, and was at times tempted to 
adopt the cowardly expedient of silence 
and endeavor to forget those to whom he was 
rightfully bound by every tie of duty and 
love. He fought off the horrible temptation, 
however, and summoned up courage to see 
the woman he had so unintentionally wrong
ed. She came into the room where he was 
lying, and he will never forget the painful 
scene that ensued. “0! Charles,” she said, 
coming up as if to caress Mm. Then follow
ed a look of wounded love and pride as he 
turned away coldly, with a guilty feeling 
mixed largely with fear. “Am I not your 
wife?” she pleaded in piteous tones. “ Why 
do you treat me so?”

Finally he told her the whole dreadful .sto
ry. With blanched face and staring eyes 
she sat like a statue through it all, and then, 
giving one mighty shriek, fell to the floor in 
a swoon. The nf xt day she left the city, aud 
in spite of every, effort to find her where
abouts for a week, he was compelled to aban
don the search. He has since returned to St. 
Louis.

In this remarkable case there was a total 
lapse of memory with regard to his wife and 
family when he fell from the building, and 
which was not fully restored until he was 
assaulted by a footpad. Through what mys
terious process did he lose his individuality, 
and become in some respects an entirely dif
ferent individual, marrying again, totally 
oblivious of the existence of a previous wife 
and home, and to what extent should he be 
held responsible for his illegal act? Philos
ophers and metaphysicians here have an am
ple field for exploration. They are baffled at 
once in endeavoring to solve the problem in 
a manner that can be understood, and con
tent themselves with merely relating such 
incidents without attempting any explana
tion.

S. Bigelow of Geneva, Fla., writes: “ I am 
glad to see in a late Journal the commence
ment of that interesting account of the * Lost 
Continent,’ and the ancient people who in
habited it. I had the pleasure of reading the 
whole In manuscript at the time it was first 
written, and was greatly interested in it. I 
think most of the readers of the Journal will 
be also, for, whether it really be a correct 
history or not, it most certainly brings ont 
many flue ideas of the possibilities of our race, 
when once surrounded by proper environ
ments, and are ready to ascend the heights of 
a true civilization and social elevation. But 
I did not intend to say this much, bnt simply 
to suggest to Bro. Whipple, that he favor the 
readers of the Journal with a preface, giving 
a full account of Trow the writing was given; 
also of the accompanying maps, etc., and the 
means he personally took at the time to ver
ify the few landmarks given. I know it would 
add much to the interest taken in the ‘Lost 
Continent.’

Less than fifty years ago, It cost for a sin
gle letter carried not over thirty miles. «M

GENERAL ITEMS.

Next week we will publish another inter
esting lecture on the “ Lost Continent.”

An Ohio girl is wearing mourning for a 
faithful dog.

Henry Clay bestowed the name “Queen 
City of the West,” upon Cincinnati in 1S2S.

The July Theosophist is received, and is for 
sale at this office. Price, single copies, fifty 
cents.

H. M. Comstock, in remitting to this office, 
sends twenty-five cents for the poor fund,-- 
a worthy cause.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, is now lecturing at 
Auckland. New Zealand. The papers there 
give favorable reports of her addresses.

A strong effort is being made to have the 
grave of Israel Putnam of Brooklyn, Conn., 
restored, properly marked and cared for.

An Ohio man has invented a practical 
thinking machine. It will automatically 
compute the cost of any number of ounces, 
pounds or tons, at any given price whatever.

Lyman C. Howe has an interesting com
munication in the Fredonia Adverthtr, on 
the “ Opening of the Sixth Annual Camp 
Meeting of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion.”

An eminent English physician on oath the 
other day said that he had known men who 
took their sixty tumblers of punch per day. 
and seemed no whit the worse for the indul
gence.

At a recent Socialistic meeting in Berlin 
the fact was mentioned that two prominent 
merchant tailors paid girls from twelve to 
fifteen cents for making a complete suit of 
boys’ clothing.

Capt. H. H. Brown will pass through cen
tral New York for points still farther West, 
early in October, and can make a few en
gagements along or near the line of either 
of the great railways that cross the State. 
Address, till Sept. 4th, JEtna, Me.; from Sept. 
4th to 14th, Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.; 
after that Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

The Arabs made a pyramid of the skulls of 
Hick’s unfortunate command, which perish
ed in tho Soudan before Gordon went there. 
Of this expedition, 10,030 soldiers, including 
2,C<00 cavalry, perished, and 1,000,000 rounds 
of Remington ammunition, seven Krupp, six 
Nordenfeldt,and twenty-nine mountain gun;; 
were captured.

Hugo Prayer writes: “ In order to supply a 
needed want, I will begin the publication ef 
a weekly German Spiritualist paper, Sept. 
15th, 1^*5, if enough subscribers can he sr- 
cured for it. Price, per year, $2. No money 
is wanted until the paper is sent - regularly. 
Let all German Spiritualists subscribe ut 
once. Address me at P. 0. box 13, Ea- t Cleve
land, Ohio.”

“ Religion and Rum,” is the title of an in
teresting lecture, delivered by E. Stevenson 
M. D., at Victoria, British Columbia, and 
which has been published in pamphlet form. 
The religions to which he refers are the Ary
an, the Hindoo or Brahmieal, the Persian,the 
Buddhic, the Confucian, the Greek, the Ro
man, the Scandinavian, the Christian and the 
Mohammedan. The address is worthy of care
fulperusal.

A French scientist says that the Cherokees 
and Creeks alone of the American Indians 
possessed the art of writing. The former, he 
says, write with seventy-seven phonetic char
acters, invented by one of their tribe in 1830. 
The Creeks have nineteen characters. The 
notorious Sitting Bull had written his biog
raphy in pictorial writing, each figure rough
ly traced in ink. His “ Caesar’s Commenta
ries ” were written on the back of a book 
whieh belonged to the Commissariat of the 
Third United States Infantry, and contained 
a recital of his adventures between 1864 and 
1870.

Among the flints of chalk formation is oc
casionally found one that emits a clear musi
cal sound when struck with another flint. 
A Frenchman has just succeeded in making 
a “piano” from these musical stones. The 
flints are suspended by wires above a sound- 
board, and are played by two other flints. 
The stones of the piano number twenty-six, 
forming two chromatic octaves, and was col
lected with much patient labor, during a 
period of more than thirty years. There seems 
to be no relation between the sizes of the 
stones and their tones.

The Rev. Coker Adams, rector of Saham 
Toney, Norfolk, has publicly excommunica
ted a parishioner, a farmer named Payne, 
aged eighty-two years. The ceremony took 
place from behind the altar rails of the 
church, before a large congregation. In a 
letter to Mr. Payne, the rector informed him 
that the excommunication would be made in 
consequence of his persistent neglect of the 
church’s ordinances and the refusal of her 
ministrations. At the same time he expressed 
a hope that God would change the offender’s 
heart and save his soul. The Bishop has been 
communicated with in the matter.

A correspondent writes to the St. James 
Gazette that the Mormons are just now par
ticularly active in the North of Ireland. A 
few days ago he was in Belfast, the walls of 
which city were liberally placarded with the 
advertisements of three missionary elders who 
arc holding frequent services, and are mak
ing numerous converts to Mormonism. It is 
no longer the policy of these apostles to dwell 
much upon the polygamist aspect of their 
creed. They prefer to work upon the minds 
of young women, by representing that in 
Utah female tabor is greatly in demand and 
highly paid; and they diplomatically leave 
their victims to discover for themselves upon 
their arrival in the West the exact manner 
of men among whom they have condemned

* with amateur speakers have taken part. Some
of the beat things have been said and the
most instructive experiences related by the
laity. Without reflecting upon non-Spiritu*

said that as a
thinking and ex-

180 milos, 18M eeata; *00 tata. % cento. there i« ptMTWiem from Utah.*
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California has an estimated colored pupil- 
Won of 7,^'1,

General Grant smoked his last cigar No 
vember 20, hSl.

circular of Jan. 3, teSS, extending the bond-1 <iunn% Newest
w! period.-It is alleged that four distillers (ItevisPib Home Book of Health or Faiuiiv Pto4-i 
who it hud been discovered were iwiiig tho i viari; -toth edition, just ready, gives ifeetvfresh 1 
“thickened-stuves” whisky-barrels have com- C^ms; shows how to put in best sanitary cnrdltion ;

•• iioiwe. premia's c-r town, tor fe;:iUnu'oil e^^
ail infectious diseasei?. and present nimlein treatment ■ 
in onlmaiy ailments and e<>r.tiuge;:eies eonihined , 
with large experience in forty years suiTTssfr.I blip- ■ 
rice, with all tonus of disease, and in prevento/g ji-1 
health. 1252 pages royal oetavc, hutter.- See- ai- ; 
veitisement in anotlier column. !

promised with the Government, the sum to 
The site of the Citv of Boston was sold in 60 paid amounting to $*9,0ft>.—The Post- 

1035 by John Blackstone for » ’ gfliw Department has been informed that the
A rartortty .t Bm-ktad, Ill.. l»»r"img,K^ 

. .w< with a luxuriant growth of auburn | “m i.t its ™t^ 
ringlets. I Government.-- Mr.Stevenson, the Illinois man ‘ .„ , .

New York City gives stOi every year to ! who is Acting-Postmasto^General in Mr.! /fn^nf^^ > SW:;t rXu r‘!it i
the MM who to not bog M » not inmate * J«!f£ ‘-K^^^^ 1 !S£ft# gfi  ̂?£ 
of home, or asylums. I JX^ f^« ™ 2&fc E±5:if ,S4 S?« «!:?B>

fourth-class Postmasters unless the weather j Sm»«^ |
is too hot. I lie present average is 1m -’ally. । edge, most heartily recommends it. a noted nhvsi- sGerald Ma*¥py is now on his way homeward I is _

via America. He will be in San Francisco —Secretary of tlie Navy Whitney having or- 
(bytheS.fi. Australia < eariv in October, an^ that after three years’stay on shore 
will ri» only U few tetae, ou MSway|^^^^

throngh tho States, l or dates and terms, states depg not have ships enough to meet1 
applications should be mart*? to him bv Oct. {the requirements of his order.
10th, at 320 Mason St., San Francisco, ear.? ■ h?s thirty Hine newspapers, j

—Blueush have been scarce ali along the 
or Mrs. Lina Luokt. i coast this season.—(fold bullion reaches an

Mental Gymnastics; or,Memory Culture,” 'annual product of .$400,000 in Georgia,— 
" Adam Miller. The author of this North Carolina is receiving the benefit of a 

s not claim to have originated an Ii of immigration.—Atlantic City is
use about <;*iu tons of roe a week at We parheuhriy request sifefrles wsiMrewl new system for the enltnaaon of 11^3 Spayonof the year.—Two hundred and ^«Fsab^ripfionvstotookcare^

mory. but he does claim to have sim- fifty million percons quench their thirst ev- > ^ !5' ^^1^®*'?.-^the?’ ^s?^^ Basus and if; 
plified some of the old and complex systems i ery year at the London public drinking foun- i »i?i??£®£’.^ weeks-, ie: us know with i

(ran ordered it tor a child of the writer, w'.en ver? I 
low with dysentery, ia bl,u-e of uti up ;i;Ci:.vs --4 p 
effected aeonipWe cure.—A'. J', fci.ific?,.- i ^T'i- 
te,. ■ ' ' '

by

Wi-i.w'p.rss-rejii eiliiiy the siKiibn r.3 •,;;■■ 
reiki to the a iveRisijiii^ the Uniekeriwke’ 
Braef. (-ft, ja thfe issue of our [aw. We can ’e"- 
wimeiid this Coiiipxiy to do as they agree, and or- 
cers iatrastal to their care will rei'ehe proaint at- 
tentioi:.—Nf. I.m'h l\vsJrtjt^i tii, .h^- iQ, i:-;A

Notice to 8ubM!i'iber.<ii.
We particularly ft

! «j )ft« ui uif ouiiuun puuueuiTiiKHig wuu- fnr ^n<»!™-hiS ;7 t wH  ̂| tains.-A farmer without hands, and who | ^J-^’;^contained in works now out of print. Price, ,. M .. - -——;-......... .....i "Joes work on his land, is one of theclOih bound, , IA». tor ?ak- at Jus Miter. Pimcessfnl cultivators of the soil living near 
Among the varied expressions of mourn-1 KoswoH, Ga.—A colored woman only thirty-

doubtful if there was a molt tom liingoppeal, claims never to have been sick.—Spanish pa- 
to the memory of the great Union General: pers relate that the Bishop of Marcia has soid 
than the few yards of black and white wound ’Ms estate in Malaga and devoted the pro- 
about the wire netting which shields the
young elm planted by his band Centennial 
Day, 1875, at the old battleground of Lexing
ton. It was a moonlight scene, ten years 
ago. After a day of great fatigue and crowd
ed excitement Gen. Grant was detained by 
the Committee of Arrangements just for a 
few moments before his departure to leave 
on their soil this little memento, that we 
might say in coming years, “ It was General 
Grant who planted it.”

In China, the streets along whieh a funer
al is to pass are generally sprinkled with

Bisiii^ iMto
Sealed Lehths answered by H. W. I?FeL Ne- i 

1327 Broadway, N. Y, Terms: $2 sd three 5 cent 1 
postage stamp?,■ Money refunded if -at answered J 
Sead for expianatoi y circular. j

Hudson Tuttle lectures ic; su’Coets pertaining to । 
general reform ana the science of Spiritualism. ‘'-V- 
tends funerals. Telegraphic address Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights. Ohio.

ra sufferers of his dioeese.—A physician of 
Bridgeport Conn., woke up tho otfier morn
ing to find that his back yard had indulged (wi)V1r,f iviirm-iiwc 
in a land slide and was a hundred feet from hair, with taiii^ Vmptoin?/’We wiif gL’yKa 
where it had been the previous night.—Here ; eonvet diagnosis of your r^v. ^1^?^ f Bit1- 
is a family that deserves a pension. lathe ‘ ” " — ’ ”
town of San Angel,Mexico, a mother seventy- 
two years of age has just given birth to*a 
child. The father of this wonder is eighty- 
four, his oldest brother is fifty-six, and two 
of his grandparents are livni?.'

toniPhJ, M. D., corner Wauen ami Rir,!ie!;‘rH«. 
byra-.”.?:?, New York.

Many bodily His result frem h.-bitu;:! eiHJsDpTtirai;, ’ 
apd a Lae cniistitiifion may to: iKkai and r::;:f,| :;v 
s:inpla reflect. There is so ainlieinoeiTial to Tver’s 
ri.’s to collect the rrii. ar. 2 re tore the Gimlis to i 
natural, heiLfhy, r.iri re^aLir actiw.

Wedding in High Life. i’a^ttl to .$pint<iU
The Cincinnati Inquirer of late date con

tains the following: . . _ .
Despite the thermometer away up in the 1 sv;*:J>i:?‘'';-“b'rei<::b^

; >:ttl:pwar.f iS12,liir,>>:-;i 5: sr ..u-
r 6f6b; Kt »,ii:tl<>"ary .■ii?;;

outward circumference bv the romantic mar- • “^^'"‘—Lruui-a-suti.irR^ K^ti:-:?;;-. s;? b-.- .-unt- 
riage Washfnivton m

on the dead man ns lie passed. Special pre- Mary Wolfe, the only daughter of Dr. n/e J '
cautions are al=o taken by the Chinese dur- ‘ Molfe, the prominent millionaire physician j *—"-''-- "'"      ■".i‘

ing the actual passage of the funeral; in ad- auc ^“'j Shapi-exfii; North (ollills Yearly JlMil!!?.
. There was a tinge of adventure iu Ike af- ■ 5>P ^Err;!L.,,!!f.K ,/b!f K„n.n „

summer seas, still the young people‘were not I ^ief-i' TbMtx?.t:^ ^::K ‘ap"
re how the parents would receive the ‘'tkt^^ !:i;L !iE:, ^ K-^ '

holy water, anil even the houses and ware-
houses along the street come in for their J niueth's and no cold wave in riglit, l oekii w 
share, in case some artful demon might be j S?1’?^'". io be «£ak?« ^R ^ter to iu^
lurking in some shop, ready to pounce out

dition to the usual banging of gongs and pop-
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ping of crackers, an attempt is made to work fair, for though the courtship has been "sail-1 ^XS'^^ 
on the cupidity of tlie demons. With Him view ing along smoothly, like gentle zephyrs on <

Spiritualist Meeting in Oregon,

l«M« are Mttae l. ^ «•. <^7^^^ |lli?i ^ ^^ ^
pt ns,.', till dlong the ron-I to .iu ^hiit. lining. Accordingly last Mindav ovPiiiBg *k-'» 
notes arc had, hut they serve the purpose,and- j twain boar Jed the train for Pittsburg,* efe'^ : 
while the Higc-iitioiH demons are engaged in !'"" ’'■“ "’’'’*“ ‘ f ” "”'■ ’ ''....

l:-.-‘ -\- ^!’v to*. * ..-i.ai.ia - r. -.ty Ur,/■-.-■ :; c
11..-r.:'x-lt.i- ■ i;;:-.i:

ir.itr-.Iav, -■.■;
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t!i“ pursuit of these thecitful rWies, iliesoul 
of the dead man, profiting by their distrac
tion, pursues his way tranquilly behind the 
coffin to the grave.

Last month a new company was formed, 
under the general Corporation Law of the 
State of Louisiana, entitled11 The North, Cen
tral and South American Exposition.” Its 
capital is $500,000, with the privilege of in
creasing this amount should it be desirable. 
The stock is mainly held by the merchants 
and bankers of New Orleans, and the rail
ways tributary to that city. The company is 
financially strong; will be conducted on pure 
business principles, and neither asks nor ex
pects pecuniary aid from the general govern
ment. It has purchased the buildings and 
property used by the World’s Industrial and 
Cotton Centennial Exposition, and will open 
in November, 1885, under the name of “ The 

• North, Central and South American Exposi
tion,” and close March 31st, 1886. The lead
ing object of the Exposition is to develop 
more intimate trade relations between the 
a5,G00.<)00 producers and consumers of the 

. United States, and the -18,000,000 producers 
and consumers of Mexico, South America, 
Central America and the West India Islands; 
in other words, to stimulate an exchange of 

• our surplus manufactures for their raw ma
terials.

> ing thy Stale of Pennsylvania, whfr no ii- 
ce.-sefs required, ratie-r than noising the 
matter about in a Stab? like Ohio nr K»>b 
Dicky by a licen-e whieh makes a contract of

California Excursions
a. main- sew rkrr, \

-. I .11;: *-... I HU AI

mdSorl ft° puWie that ^e wh0 rnns »«sy ZXome Art Worlt^ I 
„Th0y repaited to Allegheny City, and on 1 £KraaL‘«’* **^^ | 
Monday afternoon, July 27th, were* married ^1#? pupations. liirataW i>ittmH }>St I 
hi Christ C hurch by the rector, Rev. Robert; w-rfcrew. FnH-iHweacMg'nwtneoioi’^
Meeeh, the rector’s wife and daughter offici
ating as witnesses. They then quietly re
turned here. Miss Wolfe, now Airs. Van llamm 
repairing to her father’s residence.

The jovial doctor, who by the by is a living 
image of Bob Ingersoll, supposed that his 
daughter had been visiting some friends in 
Kendallville, and he quietly asked: “Well, 
Mary, what tjme did you start'?”

She non-committally responded: “The train 
leaves, father, at five o’clock.” Then followed 
a desultory conversation, in whieh her fath
er did not suspect that Miss Wolfe was no 
longer a Miss, but had suddenly developed 
into a stately Mrs.

On Thursday, Mrs. Van Hamm informed 
her father, Dr. Wolfe, of her marriage.

“Well.” said the doctor, “all I can say is 
God bless you," and after numerous other ex
planations the affair was mutually satisfac
tory all round. !

IigiHfc, with ea-h alternate issue. SupptimKits with wy 
number. Sample copy, with full page colored 
design-IS rents. Trial a month*.Oitumborak ?Jm vrep“®wiliiam wum.0.k, ““ w. a] *«
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General News.

Continued drouth in England ia seriously 
damaging crops.—Mr. Gladstone is deriving 
treat benefit from hie sea voyage.—The 

rench electoral campaign is alreadv very 
excitingand bitter.—Thirty-four deaths from 
cholera occurred last Saturday in Marseilles. 
"--The anthracite coal output for September 
will be restricted 800,000 tons.—Russian 
agents are intriguing in Macedonia to bring 
about a revolt against Turkish rule.—An en
campment of rhe Second Brigade, I. N G., 
will commence near Springfield; the 25th 
inst.- Congressman Berlah Wilkins of Ohio, 
says the coming State election will be very 
close.—Bishop Bowman pointed out the line 
for Christians to follow at the Desplaines 
camp meeting last Sunday.—The Honduras 
Central Railroad has been surveyed from 
Truxillo to Juticalpa, a distance of 200 miles. 
—It is said there is no law for the geological 
surveys the Government is now conducting 
in the settled States.—There is considerable 

/ excitement at Ishpeming, Mich., over the al
leged discovery of a rich gold-quartz vein.— 
Michael Davitt has publicly pledged himself 
to support the Parnellites in the British gen
eral elections.—The Rev. Charles A. Dickin
son of Lowell, Mass., preached in the First 
Congregational Church last Sunday morn- 
ing.- Cable advices are to the effect that all 
Europe enters upon its vacation season with 
a prospect undisturbed by war.—At Green
wich, Conn., Jasper W. Umberfield, aged 17, 
shot his cousin, Jotham Carpenter, aged 19, 
and then committed suicide.—The Interna
tional Arbitration Society has cabled to the 
Governor General of Canada asking the com
mutation of Louis Riel’s sentence.—Montreal 
hospitals are completely filled with small
pox patients. In fact, there is not sufficient 
room to provide for the stricken.—Vice-Presi
dent Hendricks, interviewed at Waukesha, 
repudiated the charges tbat he has been con
spiring against President Cleveland.—Dyna
mite washed down with copious draughts of 
blood was the diet recommended by the 
speakers at the Anarchists’ meeting on the 
Lake Front last Sunday.—The Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue has issued instructions
to all
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THE BRIDE
is well known in this city as being one of the 
most brilliantand highly accomplished voung 
ladies in the State. In 1882 she graduated at 
the Pulte Medical College, and received the 
gold medal. Her examination papers were 
pronounced a marvel, eliciting praise both in 
this country and Europe, Sir Jones Gauge, o: 
Oxford University, unhesitatingly pronounc 
ing them the finest he had ever seen. She 
was educated at the Ursuline Convent in 
Brown County, and so thoroughly was she 
grounded in liberal views that her father at 
the time, when asked if he was not afraid 
she would be converted to Catholicism, re
plied; “ Well, no. Mary is well grounded 
and well read, and if they convert her to Ro
manism, I’ll give them $25,000? She re
mained at the convent long enough to become 
proficient in Latin, music, French and Ger-
man.

THE. GROOM,
Hr. Washington Van Hamm, is the son of tbe 
ate Judge Van Hamm, one of the eminent 
urists of Ohio. He is a young business man 

of brilliancy and fine capabilities He was 
or several years connected with the Exchange 

National Bank as teller, and is at present a 
gauger in the office of Walsh & Kellogg, the 
argest distillers in the West. Of fine perso

nal appearance and affable manners, Mr. Van 
Hamm, or “ Bose,” as.his chums call him, has 
long been considered by admiring mammas 
as one of the best catches on fourth Street.
m MJ. WOLFE,
The father of the bride, is a well known citi
zen, whose fame extends across the water, 
having written a few years since a work en
titled, “ Startling Facts in Modern Spiritual
ism,” which fell like a thunder-clap from a 
clear sky upon the literary firmament and 
shook np the moldering bones in the cata
combs of the Old World in pretty much the 
same handle-withont-gloves style that the 
Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll handles penitent 
Britons and hypocritical sneaks, or a tan ter
rier a rat.

Somethin# Sew,
Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Curler and Tooth Brush. 

Will be sent to any part of the world oiftecef pt of *11 
aud it not satisfactory, the money will be refunded. 
Ladies and gehtlemen who wish to quickly bang, 
crimp or cuuiwe hair, beard or moustache by a new 
method. uf to posses# sound, white teeth and rosy 
gums, are Invited to read the brief but interesting 
description of these new inventions. Dr. Scott’s 
Electric Appliances are now sold and well known in 
TOM*!f ^ ^ .and «™ guaranteed by tbe Pail Mall Electric Association of Loudon, England. 
Agents, male, or female, are wanted for the above 
^d? .Hd L°£ ^ .^ Bwntifni Electric 
Corsets, Belt* Electric Hair, Flesh and Tooth Brush
es and Insoles. No risk Quick Sales. Satisfaction

New York.

COT CORN?
| * LiEBIC’S CORN CURE Will CURE *

All kinds ot hard or soft e >rns. callows and buntons, pausing 
Zft?.r «Wc’Je^>arlM Inrtmtiy. will not soil anything.aud 
“p,\w,r'‘f,!’l‘<“,<r'ctacme; price 25e. Liebig's Corn salvo 
sent y mail prepaid on receipt < f Uiic. Ito genuine nut iw 
«LJf2™«*J2PI*!rH' •"^ manufactured onlv by JON. It. 
HOI Fill, Druggist, MinncHpoilK, Minn.

WSOB oibX> XU1X,XA-b£k “

Centennial Fanning Mill.
ISyearsin the field and f 
never beaten! Positive
ly the ONLY perfect 
Cleaner, Grader and 
Separator of all kinds 
of Grain and Seed. 
Beats the world on 
Flax. Send for Cata
logue F; free. Address 
Stephen Freeman &Sons

X RAC!NE,WIS. _"

SPIRIT of the NEW TESTAMENT,
TUB REVE ATIOK OF T E I BI OF CHRIST.

. BY A WOMAN.'
A book for all reformers, workers for tho freedom of woman 
anw^ri^^ thinkers, who realize that the tree
spirit of Christianity, long nilsun let-stood and forgotten hr 
the churches. Is tlieinost powerful weapon In behalf of liber
ty and reformation to day. •• A very remarkable book.”- 4b 
ptm, " Charaeterlzed by an earnest and eanufil spirit and by 
P®'Ry ot purpose’’—•DitfeA "Novel and suggestive ideas,” 
~W<,man's -Journal, etc. Published by e. W. ALLEN. Lon- 
dun, Eng., and on sale at Cupplw, Upham *. Ca, 283 Wasli- 
ligton sr, Boston, initeM office, etc.

Superior Cloth, #145 ; paper, #1. s»5 pp.

Or,
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MEMORY CULTURE.
BY ADAM MILLEB, M. D.

A practical aud easy system' by which any person, eM or 
choose CaB te'a tlicinsflff3 t0 niC!U01izJ anything they

THE CLERGY Their Sermons,
THE STUDENT Their Lessons,
THE BUSINESSMAN Items or Business.

The authfir of this work was put to the severest: Dudu test, 
» few days ago, by reporters of all the lea-ling Chicago dally 
papers. • Tho commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day Showed how well he stood tho test:

The authors an old man claims to have a memory more to 
I* trusted by training under this system than even while ho 
was young.--t’A«wo Inter-Oeecm.

Wo c -rdially commoud it to alt persons of falling memory 
as the best.bnok obtainable on that subject—Interior.

The author's mo'Iiod aids us in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simple.
—•CMtxtgo Time*.
. This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address ou receipt of price, Wk.OO.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
69 Daarborn-a.t., Chicago.
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ing, t mnlt ■; Vnlim, j. A. Mai Uji, th. r„ <t- -f:,ln^l fM- r ;

.. ;?l<i *'^^^ "r “I tBe Hardy H-.ii. e -•Il 1OW I’iifto., a
lm‘minys:im.ls:(t:ii(laj^ ail raiir-.i'K win^-E. thm :; as--.! 

hkm fi'rtitM’ah-s by which the Ii-aici Mn^t rerun fa:»• fur 
Wtliiut fn:1 ran-. All shutiM write Mis SI. F MalPv 
Ljuni Midi., fortut'm-atesaiiil em h w ri,Mage Man ’s Iw 
answer, certim-atis sin- will return fire
w^''’^’V^r1*1^'1’:,t,,’ >Iif!i" ,,r -’-P-Whiting. Mam, 
Miclt., fur lulls with pattlcultira, or to Mra. Marry. '

speaking, cunMtiicfs meilinmsliip ami s.vlal llf«cmiibim 
ed will make this a valuable aud interesting gathering.

^.-■ --IWILIGIVEA ..=-. » 
WATERBURY WATCH FREE! 
and w.imasiui n bfiueu: Fteni-nindiiig time- 
kenper. to any one who will g t b subscribers for 
“Hie It u inb Aiaai™iT.ist» the ni>r So-cents- 
a-year paper in the world. s.wm: Copies mist 
nmi.! Address ANDREW SIMi tN-»ON, l:ai iw,Wi«.
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menials tram an parts of the U. S.

Good Agents Wanted
U?to B?i'".1iir t"1'.™®^1'’ wii,< n tew net he offered until 
u.~,c?J !'a*'7 As a seo m e anil jtijio-ojhy I’-reuimeAy 
ul? ^p nature. tuescui.e. ar tl the:.,-,ins in er-amll <if those 
Sn^iJJJPi’w11 niaii, aril the anatomical mechanism 
il.ruiu:1»!ikli they art- manito-teit, while as an art it shew-' r,’^FR! ii'Vf uri!'*in^^ facilities in UitinAl

everywhere. IWtkflj no postal cards answered Vuhrnn ’ m ii Suv E^^ Ltograpty bistorg,required for answer. Svnd for illustrate rteo ^“m^
list. SfCUHKThhriKiRv at OXCK. BDMBMDS.MOKGAN = ing as k S^^ Grant-
tSV"1 “r Mor8au “M,s ^ ^^ I <S?™^^
, 135*01 rresponfienco solicited in English, German, Fiwi> i mS

Spanish, Swedish and Norwegian. ' 1 hZ’S? S&
* I human UDliglitenin:-nt and elevation than all the arts ami1 con net’s heretofore known to the skillful and ieatrel ^ L

CUMIN’S

OR,

HOME-BOOK OF HEALTH.
By JOHN C. GUNN, M.D.,

Author cf ‘'GuDn's Domestic Medicine,"
ilBISHI) BY

JOHNSON H. JORDAN, M. D.,
Aad several scientific writers of the. highest emlr.enr

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later Hmetlles and Holptnl Suggestions tor 

Emer, curies and Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
. ^VR^AlT’rOTeil Medical MM^ family—a Doctor
la the House—ready to be consulted at any moment when 
EUdden slckne-a ami unforeseen accidents render Immediate i 
relief the one thing sought lor above all else ' I

It is written in we plain language of tne people. Any read I 
er of common Intelligence can undc-retand it. I

contains the result of the life time study, practice and 
labor of one of the mist noted medical writers of tboconntry. 
It can hardly be that any one could write such a book Kttir 
than lie. and as has been seen, hts labors have been largely 
supplemei ted i y the best writers.

The chapter giving the latest Scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
rewarding the uses and application for all articles for Disin
fection and Deodorltlngot Houses, Premises, and oven Towns, 
to prevent disease and rautagien, and Secure Health, is alone 
worth 50 times the price of the book in these times, when

CHOLERA
is expected Dr. Jordan'- remedy for the cholera has proved 
one of the best ever tried His expei fence during the fear
ful epidemic of 1841* placed him foremost In tne ranks of 
physicians for the treatment of that terrible disease. His 
prescription is given so tbat it can be prepared by any drug 
gist. ■

This work la published in 1 vol. royal octavo, ISBN pages, 
and will be sent (where canvassers are not soliciting orders) 
charge* paid, to any addie:8, on receipt of tbe subscription 
pnw» fO<ov»

«• Dmm-Imcsi w„ chieago, Ill.

Price $2.00. Postage J <1 Penta.
!'-:li!' ^ H’* 1WU«S:- ’f! f{ .

■..AL rLuLnilHM? HuVsE* ChkMg.t, ?®.

SlfMMER SALE OF BOOKS.
Tlie Hollow Globa. A treatise ch tie rtalta) cwi- 

l®1®**1'3 ^ the eaitb. B.yW. LS erniai:, li. D.. ana 
if’V1 *.Ly<p. Thlx w<i«k »ns been selling for |»m 
Ibe few hl I reek arc altered at 75 cents each.

Golden Memories M an Eiirnest Mie. Heinetlio 
■ - Biograriisr of A. B. Whiting: Together wi:!i self eHons 

mini his XMt&tic&l (WHKpJtkMs* aud ptes^ Kritincs. Com» 
piled by ins sister. Spiritualists of Michigan nitistrer- 
taiBiy feel au especial Interest in this work ami wo trust 
L’fy will want a copy at the low price of Go cents, farm, 
er price being |i .50.

The Safest CrM-d. By O. B. Frctblngbain. This work 
consists of thirteen Discourses of Beason by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted paper. *1.50. 
now offered at 60 cents each. .

Manomin: A Itbytbniical Bomance of Minnesota, the 
great Uebeliion anu tho Minnesota Mas; acres. Myron 
Ciilowr, Published at #1.25, now offered at Mi cents.

Key to Political Science; Or Statesum's Guide. Bt 
Jofin 68lK. PubilMied at 11.25, now 50 cents.

Tlie Halo 5 Au Aiitobiegrapl-y of D c. Densmore. This 
voiiime is interned to be a tnithful autoi 5«i»w of the 
aathi r anil there uro many who will be glad to have it in 
tneir library. The retail price Is $1.60. w<< will close out 
tho itucK at 75 cents a copy.

I The Clergy a Source of Danger to the Ameri
can Republic. By W F. Januesun. Originally *1.50. 
offered at 6« cents. •

TheBtrnwn-lnamwood Debate. UrtwenM. 
(lA.Bi)rgm,i>i&MMtN.W.rhtm»u UnlveisJty. In- 
dlanapnlls. anil Prof, a i’. Underwood., cloth binding, 
fl .00* the remaining few to be sold at 60 cents. ■

The Underweml-Xarph* Debate. Between Prof, 
ft K Uuderwooit ami Kev John Marples, ciotn bound. 
80 cents, now offered at E0 cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By turn H,Butler. In 
this collection of poems will be found beautiful and sug
gestive llnrs. cioib bound, published at *1.50, now clos
ing out at 60 cents.

The Faalma of Life. A compilation nt Psalms. Hymns. 
Chants, Anthems, etc., embedying the Spiritual. Progreo 
slve and Keformatory sentiment of the present age. & 
John & Adams. Cloth bound, retail pries ityj. the 
copies we have aro offered at TO cents.

The Record Book. A book for Societies about farming, 
and contains the Declaration, Articles of 
By-laws and Reeont. Throe are ioUowed 
enough to use at tbe meetings and will 
Jost what is wanted, and win save much 
^5^Ul*So<,i't’' former price #1.50,

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r, AH the above are for sale by tbe Wigto-which will in effect repeal

bytheS.fi
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Tombstone Sentiments,A Materialising Medium of tbe Olden

WWlHTHlMlil ti.

tvr the IWlKM'Mwite'iil Juma#?
•Hie Jaret."

BY “M. A.” (OXOS), IX LIGHT.

fleu, Grantfe Kntrance Upon Ills 
Spiritual Inheritance.<««» from the people, 

in iiFoiwiw oi v«s subjects.

In every land, in every dime, 
H«»we’er by tountaiH Nature blessed.

Are seen apart, in Quietude, 
The graves of those who are at rest;

And yet the churchyard holds not all 
of life’s dear joys that did not last, 

For every heart- contains a tomb
In which drad hopes ami loves are east.

^Il.'c J t > / ” marks in Jives us well, 
The lasting place of some ideal:

The iMite'.B castle Fancy builds, 
Time sb ittei?, and these tombs conceal. 

We mingl*' tears with those who iwurii, 
A tie a t"h'.o to part with Iwl flue’s dear, 

Togctue;- strew the grave with flowers, 
To make the re-ting phen Less drear.

But is the gravejard of the heart, 
No other eyes can ever see, 

These 1 titled hopes arc- set apart, 
Ata Memoiy, only, holds the key.

Must we then sorrow uaeonsoled, 
Fer lost ei^mtrf? m>l m ad hopes?

Stafa tbe beat that ceaselessly.
’HsEg vanished joys with Memory gropes.

All, no! from ex ery crushed ideal, • 
A stronger, it uer shall arise, 

Ao when we lay our dead away, 
W rise to fife in fairer elites.

ibe chai?

the death ofthe material tady.’
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.tOtbe EJihc of tteSXlfEio-FHfcwMeul J«oiM:

Vain, vain the Nation’s lofty boasts, 
• Vain all her sacrifice! ■ re-

People IVko Were an “Oneida Cornmuiiity'1 on a 
■ 'Large Scale.

Strange Noises in a Suicide’s House.

She cannot find h 

rente Hit; f«u’M 
(tar leaders battle-

a a man to lead w hoss 
, in heaven!” else eric?, 
flte whirls hfe crushing I 
fee Ms winnowing fan.

Wstes front Onset,

SataW uwafeg, August 8th, opens with a cleat’ 
sky and reft* piling iceere. Everything taneates a 
IWiEtd dip for tha Nation’s Memorial Services in 
honor cf tha hero of onr civil war. Ihe nwniing 
hours have been snent is prepamtGry work for the 
service? of tha afternoic. At 2 o’clock President 
■Crockett entail the meeting io order and the exer
cises were opol by a soh and choras by the Onset 
Bay Quartette. A. B. French, of Clyde, i>M<k then 
read the following poem written by Oliver Wendell 
Hohnes, aud read at a dinner tendered ta General 
Grant in Bastos ia lSt’5:

When treason first began the strife 
Thai c: iss^el sea and. «hore

. The Nation poured her bearded life 
Ou Freedom's threshing-floor;

: From field and prairie, East and Wost, .
< \ - From coast and hill and plain, .

Tbe rtuars c! ripening Mtel pasrel 
• Thick tis the bearded grain.

Rich was ffie harvest; saute as to 
: ' As ©ver battle t®d;

• But fiercer stifl the conflict grew, ' ' 
The floor of death more wide;

Ah, who forgets that dreadful day, 
- Whose blot of grief and shame. 
Four bitter years scares wash away.

In seas ot blood and ftame?

iti'fljfiagttete:fo£uhd’aail::E, ■ 
A Ent (fatal tare Auj-i ad!

■ • IA&i uni t!?> Irak ? * ‘ A ■ <•? Gs I • : 
' Afore.hity d cm ■ i. tire fa:

. Through paths that martyr feet have trail ■ ■ 
■ Tte'creqtaroife steps fie-te^^^

But now the heavens grow black with doubt 
■ Tte ravens fill the sky, '

’‘Friends’’plot within, fees storm without, 
: Hark—that despairing cry, ' •
w Where 1S the heart, the hand, the brain :

7 To dare,-to do, to plan?” ■ i
The tending Nation shrieks ia 'vain- 

Sho has nut found her man!
A little veto stirs the air— 

Some hte, ahatt’er it te, 
■ ■ Of rttefo routed in ^^ ?

Along tire Tffiiresft
The little echo spreads and grower 

Aud coon the trump of Fame
Had taught tho Nation’s friends and foes . ’ 

Tiie“ man on murefcaek’s” nam&
Ko well bis warlike woob’g s-ta 

Ito forties-’ might rv-i-t
Hia billets-doux of lisping lead, ■ 

Th-.* bayonets in his fra- •
With Me’es from his cannon’s mouth 

He mate his pi ten known.
TIE Vk-kttag, vpU. cf the South, 

■ Unbound her virgin zone.
AH still wtara’cr Ns banners K 

He cunciR-red as he came, 
Tho trembling Lortsot treason ted 

Before his breath of flame,
And Fame’s dill gathering echoes grew 

Till high ©’er Richmond^ towers,
• Ite stey fob] of Freedom flew. 

And all the land was cure.
Welcome from fields where valor fought 

To feasts where pleasure waits;
A Natkin gives you smiles nnbought 

At all her opening gates!
. Forgive ns when we press year hand,— 

Yom- war-worn features scan,— 
God sent yen to a bleeding land;

Our Nation found its man!
Then followed an original hymn-words by Joseph 

5; BSco and music by Frank ECiw, as follows:'' 
6’cr the dust of him who sleepeth, 
In tho arms of death to-day, 
Where a grateful Nation weepetb, 
For the spirit passed away, 
Do we, soldier, friend and brother, 
Pisco tho tribute of our love. 
Tributes of a love and friendship, 
Deathless as thy life above.
Angel friends to Heaven have borne thee, 
And thy praises wo will chant, 
Wo shall mis? thee, wo shall mourn thee, 
Theo our loved aud honored Grant;
May tho grand uncounted legion?, 
Sou! to soul, and face to face, 
In the bright immortal region? 
God has given to thee a place.
On, thy great and good Commander, 
Onward in thy grand career, 
On-to scenes diviner, grander, 
On to glory, peace and cheer.
With the brave, o’er death victorious, 
May thy sang forever be 
Hymed so oft hy lip? melodious, 
Nearer, Father, nearer Thee.

A. B. French then delivered the eulogy, making 
an eloquent aud exhaustive biographical sketch ot 
the growth of the Nation from the landing of the 
Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock, to the passing to spirit- 
life of General Grant at Mount McGregor. The 
services concluded with a chorus of 3,000 people 
ringing the National hymn, “ America, My Country,” 
•to W.W.CUBBIEB.

Onset, Mass., Aug. 8,1885.

According tea New York professor, the common 
Idea that a fly uses ite wings like a bird is a mistake. 
The wing ofthe insects, he says, is comparatively 
narrow, aud it makes up for the want of expanse by 
lateral motion. It does not beat back aud forth in 

* ce, but makes a movement as if describing 
ire 8. The number of vibrations is 330 a

Ia Germany a servant has one Sunday ont every 
two weeks. There is an understood hour for her to 
wane home, and if she stays out later she loses her 
matt Sunday holiday. Her pay is never more than 
ea year, and In some families te only >12. When 

» is a dispute between mistress and maid, it te 
settled hy tbe police. But one servant is usually 
kept, aad tbe work is hard, but the washing is done 
outside, and pies, cakes, bread, etc, are bought

lathe realtor ot tlwKelWoTttflusouhlciU Journal.
At the monthly inmiinintlho.fmwfem Akatteme 

last March, a paper was read from Dr. Alex. Wilder, 
of New York, on the “ Life Eternal,” In thia Jine of 
thought: •• We have no ocoaeiofi for apprehension or 
perplexity Iu regaid to the judgment ot the last day. 
Theferm of speech i? an orientalism, highly meta
phorical. and easy to apprehend. To those whose 
vision is citcumBCribri by time and space, the last 
day may seem to relate to some period like the term 

I of physical nature, or some consummation «things, 
er, perhaps, the end of human life; but in the world 
of miud. there are no such limitations. The day of 
the tai fasten, al, without sunrise or sunset,” etc.

In entering upon the discussion of the paper, Dr. 
P. read a newspaper paragraph relating to the spir- 

■ ilual condition of Gen. Grant; how he had never be- 
' longed to any church, nor would he accept any office 
I within tl«e Church’s gift; that he was honest, up- 
f right, true ami utterly independent in religious mat- 
i teis; was Methodfetie in his proclivities, but not ac- 
i lively i lent 1 e 1 with that < hutch. He spoke of his 
! fonlnwwf rDi Newmms ministry and attendance 
I tin t? a, ai I the umin inn : by fife tamiliy—who 
! mauife tri great anx» tv i n this point—of Dr. New- 
) man as q in ual a Bitter in these, the last hours, al- 

lu hng t» non rerant un mcern in that regard, 
cor; led with the expre? 1 willingness to die as he 
ha 1 live 1 tnd t ike hi? cl ant is in the hereafter as 
others had done before him, at the same time ex
pressing, in answer to questions, his belief in God 

! and in immortality. ,
Prof. T. i widely known for his fearless, outspoken 

utterance?) said that he knew it was very heretical 
, in him t<> say so, but he hoped that Gen. Grant 
j would slick to it. and hold out to the last, firm in his 
I faith, ami not be turned in his course by anybody’s 
! theological soul-saving formulas; that it was the 
= strangest tiling in all life, that if a man got his leg 
; or atm broken. God would help to mend it again, re

gardlew of certain formulas; hut if he got his neck 
= broken minus the prescribed conditions, nothing 
I could tie done about it but to pitch the subject into 
I the bottomless pit.

Dr. S. dissented from Prof. T., and considered it 
: veiy important that Gen.G-ant should change his 
I mind on this important subject. It was evident to 

al’, and proved o:i a hundred battle fields, that Gen. 
I Grant did licit have tiie fear of man before his eye?, 
■ but it was of far gn ater value tliat he should have 
I the fear of tlie one before his eye? who was able to 

cast both tally and soul into hell-fiie.
Prof. T. responded: “If it be understood that I 

did not claim that Gon. Grant was a .God-fearing 
i nan, it was a mfetata, for he is tint without a par- 
- tiele of doubt aud will, hi till probability, heal! right 

before he journeys far into the next w^rid.”
। Mre. S. alhrlri to Prof. T.V first remarks, saying,
j that he forgot that the breaking of the neck might 
| be providential, and rhe power permitting this, could : 
I furnish a new awl better neck. . . ;
’ Further c>mnm?nt disclos d the fact, that spirit;

cannot ba destroyed by being wt into heE-fire, awl I 
. there ha? fem no attempt at sueb a cowammatioa:
tliat. u prop-r tiairiatfan of the Scripture retorted to 
by Dr. S. reveals that, it te ffufiTW'-nGHIim- 
that is able to east Im’Ij soul and to dy into hell-fire; 
that is, evils in KitV self, which accomplish such re- 
sol’, and are to be feared.

: Now that Gen. Grant has Jai l arete his "lik-nng ; 
material body, it is still with anxiety tliat many pen- j 

r pie contemplated? po&um on the spiritual side,for ; 
< reason? indie-tri above. It wa« remarked this morn- ; 
' ing ar. the breakfast table, that the first note taarJ ■ 
= tliat there was patouc by him to any preeF.taking- 
t dam was typified by tte memorial tamorteta^ar- i 

rouged mid sf-st by Mr. aw’: Mi -. Stanford, ot Cui- .
: forma, in the f-im c f “Gares Ajar,” aad it was fur-: 
| ther: commented in thta connection: “ Tliat no - one ( 
f need fear; Gen. Grant would get into the Spirit-J 
■ wtad renrewht’re. If he had to wait all summer.” ;

A gw it deal wa- expretri of Hr. Newman’s good ;
j commoa Beiisc on spiritual eubjefitej aud that he J 
wuM defend Gen. Grant from undue interference. |

[ Aiii this w.is ia a gree t nw«uHM'7*l; and it 
was a'matter of great surprise tliat Dr. Newman, ।

I wtanitwra iinnb' that tien.‘hunt wife dying;
stouM rush out and get a bowl of water and baptize | 

| him! The General, feeling more comfortable by tte f 
time this w;;? ncrr.-rmH. said: “Ithaukyac. Iha-11 

; ’:■-•;•■ d to te this for myndL” This was a more dubi- ! 
| cus remark than generally MI from the lips of 
i ■■ The Silent Man,’’ siv:e he might have meant- that

he hoped to be able to pimply apply water to his 
own fare. or that he hoped to lie able to receive a 
tiw baptism of the spirit from within, lather than 
ra:e I.:!;* gs from without.

If he, in oar thinking ofthe change from tbe nat
ural to the spiritual ‘ide of life will assume that 
mon is a spirit; that the material body is no essenti
al part, of him: that it is his instrument for the time- 
WoiM. an atatithiu circiim^anee only, and exists 
solely from the life and energy which pervade it, 
many hitherto insunnmnitable difficulties might tie

| obviated.
: Prof. Drummond says that “ living in the spiritual
■. world is just as simple as flung in tlie natural world;
j that spiritual life is a resident tenant in the soul, and 

dues not descend upon it at some given signal.” ■ - , •
I Dr. Newman Smjthesays: “Eury person tonne "fi*1?11? lostshould be again impressed upon it.
| sufficient time of probation, who?? end in the indi- A® not to be expected that in exercising the
I vidnal. is not, -and cannot he in any outward eiictim- memory one shall have the time, or even be abro to « 
isianee, temporal accident, or physical change, like memorize everything word by word; btu it s weL

the death cf the material body”' ' “ ' to do this at first on some things, and this is espe-
Accepting bwtimony like this, we are to suppose eiafij desirable for <he young. Learning by heart 

that Geri. 'Trant is in no mariner subject to the ? over? word i? a very useful exercise for one who 
“break-cecl;” theory,nr “huttonite?? pit” involve-1 fi5® a w>it memory. , ■ , „ ,,
ment alluded to by Prof. T„ and is not in the least | It :s important !.ia» one understands thoroughly 
shattered by his transference to conditions of eternal | what he undertakes to retain in his mind, h hat is i 
safefv ata abiding reVitv, in a land of blessed rest . Blit uimersioud is soon iost: what is thoroughly un- j 
a® well as sto’p. ‘ : rteistGoil fa not easily forgotten.

Aitonst it’>. D -V ' irsT Bidike. I The most suitable time to cultivate the memory fa
‘ ____ in the evening, when the light is low, and the mind

The Ineas of Ohl. I ^t readily drawn off by other matter.?, or in the
___  early morning, scon after awakening, when the in

tellectual faculties are fresh. Cato aud Cicero prac
ticed on this plan and strengthened their memories 
by repeating, either in the evening or the following 
morning, the events of the preceding day.

The memory should be exercised at regular peri
od? of time; but these periods should neither be too 
far apart nor of too long duration, neither should 
they be too frequent. The danger in violating these 
rules is, that the mind becomes confused and the 
things to be remembered entangled one with the 
other..

To remember a series of things most easily and 
correctly, they should be carefully arranged in the 
mind, and their natural connection with each other 
be made as perfect as possible. In this way the one 
suggests the other, and the whole can be taken in, 
aa it were, at one glance.

Things that are difficult to fix in the mind wo may 
look at in connection with some external sign, or a 
line under the word or sentence, a note on tho 
margin of the page, written with a red, green or 
black pencil, and the fact, joined to the color, and 
thought of in connection with it. Sometimes we 
may remember a difficult thing by picturing in the 
mind’s eye the first letter, syllable or word, or, if 
there are several things, by connecting the first letter 
of each sentence into a word, or the first word into 
a sentgpra and committing this to the memory.

If aTeeturer or preacher is to deliver an unwritten 
discourse in some place, it will make it easier for 
him to connect in hfe miud the different parts of hfe 
discourse with some ot the prominent features of 
the town or building, and, taking them in their or
der, proceed to the end.

If a recitation fe to be made from some author, 
not only commit it to memory, but listen to it atten
tively as another reads it, and guard against making 
additions of your own.

Iu committing to memory a poem, if one wishes 
to do It quickly, read each verse carefully over sever
al times, and then endeavor to write it down cor
rectly. If not successful in this, write down tbe 
first words of each line, or even the first letters, one 
under the other in order, and then in repeating the 
whole verse, if need be, glance at the first word or 
letter when the memory fails, when the whole will 
most likely ta suggested. •

In copying anything from an author, it is a good 
memory exercise to write a whole sentence after 
having read or heard it once.—Herald of Health.

■ No man can seo Peru without wondering at the 
grandeur, tho industry, and the intelligence of the 
Inca Empire. They had arts which the world never 
knew; thrift, which their conquerors could never im
itate, and wealth which made them the prey of 
every adventurer of tho sixteenth century. Their 
temples and palaces were built of hewn stone from 
quarries tliat the Spaniards have not been able to 
discover, and the means by which tiiey lifted blocks 
of granite weighing hundreds of tons is a problem 
no antiquarian ha? been able to solve.

They knew how to harden eopi>er until it had au 
edge a? keen and enduring as the finest of modern 
steel; they made ornaments of gold and silver and 
ent jewels as skillfully as the lapidaries of to-day, 
and their fabrics of woolen and cotton are spun and 
woven as smoothly as modern loom? can make. 
They surpass modern civilization in many things 
and had a system of government under which mil
lions of people lived and labored as a single family, 
with everything in common, knowing all arts but 
those of war, and worshiping a deity whose attri
butes were almost parallel to those of the Christian 
God.

Hemmed in on one side by the impassable snows 
of the Andes, and on the other by a desert, lifted 
above the rest of a world unknown to them in spirit 
as well as fact, as peaceful and calm as the Andean 
etars, they established a system of civilization in 
which, for the first time since creation, the equal 
rights of every human being were recognized and 
observed. This great sea treating Incessantly against 
the desolate coast was recognized by them as a sym
bol of the Infinite, the Omnipotence, whose force 
and majesty their simple logic could not compre
hend; while the sun, whose heat and light made ex
istence possible, was recognized as the source of all 
good. Hence these two elements, the sun and the 
ocean, were personified and were the objects of the 
Incas’ worship.—Aiwa Letter to Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Henry Kissinger, charged with a nameless crime, 
lately hanged himself at his home at Reading, Pa, 
Since the funeral the family have not been living in 
the house because they believe it te haunted. Mra. 
Kissinger says:

" After my husband’s death I heard strange cries 
and footsteps on tbe stairway. My brother was also 
in the room. These strange rappings have continu
ed nightly ever since my husband’s death. My fath
er and several other gentlemen who live near de
clare that they saw my husband’s ghost at a window 
just as he appeared in life.”

Several superstitious men and women have been 
collecting about the house nightly. Those who be
lieve In witchcraft talk of conceiting the witch doc
tor who has frequently figured in cases of this kind. 
—Afas York Tribune.

My attention has been drawn, to an old M, puli- 
Itehed in 1W7, and entitled, “ The Eccentric Minor; 
reflecting a faithful and interesting delineation of 
male and female characters ancient and modern, 
who have been particularly distinguished by extra
ordinary qualifications, talents, and propensities nat
ural or acquired, comprising singular instances of 
longevity, conformation, bulk, stature, powers of 
mind and body, wonderful exploits, adventures, 
habits, piojfensittes, enterprising pursuits, etc,, etc., 
etc., with a faithful narration of every instance of 
singularity manifested in the lives and conduct of 
characters who have rendered themselves eminently 
conspicuous by their eccentricities; the whole ex
hibiting an interesting and wonderful display of hn- 
man action In the grand theatre of tlie world. By 
G. H. Wilson.” (London: Printed for James Cun- 
dee, Ivy-lane, Paternoster-row.)

It must be confessed that Mr. Wilson makes the
most of his title-page. In his lx»k be gives us the 
story of “Thomas Topham, the strong man,” with a 
diverting picture showing the modern Hercules in 
the act of tying a poker round ids neck; “ The la-ly 
of the hay-stack,” a half-witted girl who seems to 
have preferred a haystack to a house for her resi
dence; a biography of Mr. William Evans, “a sort 
of epicure iu wigs and walking-sticks”: a notice, 
naturally, of Valentine Greatrakes aud bis wonder
ful cures; and finally an account of one Schri/pfer. 
This individual seems to have started life as a waiter 
in a Leipzig coffee-house. He disappeared sudden- j 
ly, and some years afterwards reappeared as the ■ 
Baron Schr<»pfer, "to whom all nature,and even tha - 
world of spirits, were subject.” “ He showed pee- i 
pie the spirits and shadows of their deceased ae- 
quaintances.../Comeand see!’ lie cried to all who 
were inclined to doubt; they came, and actually saw 
shadows, and various terrible sights, whieh mate 
the hair of timorous persons stand erect.”

Sehrtipfer “performed his miracles at home, iu 
private apartments prepared for the purpose.” Thi? 
is the sort of entertainment that was provided on 
one occasion. The obseivers "were all conducted
into a large hall, hung with black cloth, tht window- 
shutters of which were closed.” Round the specta
tors SehrOpfer drew a circle, out of whieh they were 
on no account to stir. “At the distance of a few’ 
paces a small altar was erectri, on whieh the flame i 
of burning spirits gave the only light that illumined ! 
the room.” Sehri.pfer, with a drawn sword, which | 
he flourished over his head, prostrated himself be- i 
fore the altar in an ecstasy of apparent prayer. " He ■ 
was to call the shade of a well-known character 
lately deceased.” He apostrophized the ghost: “Oh, - 
thou departed spirit, who livest in an immaterial I 
world, and invisible to the eye of mortals, hear the t 
voice of the friends thou hast left behind, and who ’ 
desire to see thee; leave for a skort time thy new I 
abode, and present thyself to their eyes.” “ Here- j 
upon the spectator? felt in every nerve a sensation 
similar to an electric sta ck; they heard a noise like । 
the rolling of thunder, and haw a?ove the altar a I 
light vapor, which grew thicker by degree?, till it | 
assumed the figure of a man... .The phantom hover- ; 
ri over the altar, and Felutepfer, pale as death, flour- ’ 
ished the sword over his head........... The spectre at; 
length dfeapP<*airi< «nd Scbroirter was so exhausted i 
that be lay extended on the fcar? "Why, if this | 
were ail a mere imposture fas the. wilier would 
seem to wish us to believe) 8e!®W should fie in » 
this tranc -like state we are sot told. If what wa? I 
seen was a shadowy materialization, his extanstton ■ 
and enhancement would ta naiiiiaL

Schrhpfer at last got into debt, avl g^rei his j 
difficulties by suicide. Wh-s lie was-Ji suit agent 
aa lit; wa«, of cotuse, dubbed by satge, er a man pas- I 
sesscil of occult psychical powe:-—we are sot able I 
tu determine from Mr. Wilsar.’s narrative, Ta him 5 
fie fe 'ust ono in a gallery cf ti;ftei&?. like ItanKtu 
with the poker, or the lady willi her haystack. IM t 
there fe that iu the narrative whieh is so zralsimbl-1 
aO that I suspect the nian of Iffltag a medium. ■ : I

How to Strengthen tlie Memory,

The memory te strengthened .most easily and quick
ly by conimencing to learn poetry: after a while 
prose sentence? should ta tuedt item toK •?, Mi-1, 
at last, the m-wt difficult scientific work?, inehtding 
scientific lecture*?.

Every d:ty, thestmteiit in tills department of men
tal culture should learn something so lie can repeat 
it correctly. This is of great importance. He may 
tagiu with a few things and increase his task for a 

, while only one Jine each day. In a short time it 
will become sufficient without any further increase. 

J and make his daily task quite»maugli for Ufa strength.
Committing to memory take? place m<>st rapidly 

when it is done iu silence; but if other thought? 
press in on the mind, a low voice aids the student iu 
holding his mind to ite task. The two-foid mental 
action, that of heaving and speaking at the same 
time, assists to arouse the slumbering faculty, though ’ 
the voice tie only a whisper. ’

One should frequently test- himself to see that 
what he has gone over fa held in tho min i, and that

Itis not to be expected that in exercising the

Chicks, two minutes after they have left the egg,' 
will follow with their eyes the movements of crawl
ing insects, and pftk at them, judging distance and 
direction with almost infallible accuracy. They will 
Instinctively appreciate sounds, readfly running to
ward an invisible hen hidden Ina box when they 
hear her “ call.” Some young birds have an innate, 
instinctive horror at the sight of a hawk and sound 
oflta voice. Swallows, titmice, tomtits and wrens, 
after having been confined from birth, are capable of 
flying at once when liberated, on their wings hav
ing attained the necessary growth to render flight

People Usually Resort to Rhymes to Express their 
Grief for the Dead.

It fe very unlikely that verses will be inscribed on 
the tombstones of the people who read this copy ot 
The Sun. That fashion went out ot style many 
years ago, and the beauty of poetry fe now sought to 
tie supplanted by the beauties of carving and statu
ary. To find interesting obituary verse one must now 
hunt up the old stones in the cemeteries and nick 
out with difficulty the almost obliterated letters. 
.There are many such stones iu Trinity churchyard, 
and thousands of people each week puzzle over the 
melancholy specimens of obituary verse inscribed on 
them. The band of time has rubbed out many and 
others are fast fading away, so that hardly more 
than half are decipherable. These, are of all moods— 
hopeful, cheerful, monitory, despairing, angry, hu
morous, and religious.

One over David Evans, who died in 1737, i? very 
terse. It says:

Short was his life, 
Great was his pains;

Much was hi? loss 
Great was his gain.

Only nine words are used in tbe verse. On a 
broken stone,with the name gone, and only the date, 
17G7, visible, are these verse?, which are evidently 
over the grave of a seataring man:

Tho’ Boreas blasts and boisterous waves 
Have tossed me to and fro, •

In spite of both by God’s decree
I harbour here below.

"Where I do now at anchor ride 
With many of our fleet, 

Yet once again I must set sail. 
My Admiral Christ to meet.

This was evidently a progenitor of the nautical re
ligious hymn?, such as “Puli for the Shore, “Raise 
tlie anchor,” etc. It finds an imitator on the stone 
of (apt. Isaac Bangs, 18lh:

Boreas blasts and Neptune’s waves 
Have tossed him to and fro, 

But, by the sacred will of Gou, 
He’s anchored here below.

rThe following on the grave of Catherine Wood, 
1788, fa in the orthodox vein:

My flesh shall slumber in the ground 
Till the last trumpet’s joyful sound 
Shall buret the grave with sweet surprise 
Aud in my Savior’s image rise.

Here is one of the affectionate type, evidently pat 
there by a wife. It is on the stone of Samuel Boyer, 
im '

Red here, my love, while I vain deplore
Thy sudden fate, and grieve thou art no more: 
Oh! may thy gentle spiiit wing its way 
To blissful regions of unfallingday.

The friends of Ephraim Smith, who died in 1197, 
were evidently unreconciled to hfe fate when they 
setup this inscription:

Relentless death, ne'er si-feSei with prey, 
Hath snatched him in tlie bloom of life away.

Joseph Pel!, aged 0 years, whaMied in ite.?. speaks 
from the grave in tbi? style:

Like ip a shadow or the morning Tew, 
My days are past and spent, which were bitt few; 
Grieve not for me. dear parents. :fe in vain;
Your Iras, I hope, is my etern al gain.
Here is one of an amatory korl, or rr Lydia Gartis, 

who dfe-l in 1S-H:
(tel l astisi? stone is now that- lovely form, 
Tiie sight of whieh could every taram warm; 
Mixt with this earth it? mouldering ashes Ito, 
Ah! youth and beauty, thi? it is to cue.

Tlie reader must decide for himself on the merits 
o! the f---5towi!’g epitaph over Joba Jams, a Weleh- 
maB, who died in 1805:

Gwranto ddun wrih fjasl teiHg 
K twy;'? mninan a fyo

■ Lter wy fy tydt a ddewy 
Yinfetoa canys m®B fyi-lj.

The friends of James Stoutenbur^h wrote- the fol
lowing over him after he diri in 1810:

Alashow weak and feeble fa the human mind 
When sorrows, care, and trouble are all combinri 
To rob ii? of our worldly jay:
Which, chiidren like, we love as toys;
What httle tot titu le our minds do show 
When horne down with grief and woe.

Etc., tie., eta, eta
The widow of John Mathews wrote ovei' hisgrave, 

is 1811, this stanza:
I leave it all to God above 
To du his will ami show hi? love, 
And when he calls we will obey, 
To dwell with him in endless day.

The following, written over a bah?, fa in markri 
contrast with most of the tombstone rhymes;

Ere sin could blight or sortow fade. 
Death came with friendly care;

The opening bud to heaven conveyed, 
And hid it blossom there.

Ann James, who diri in 1810, agri W, was appar
ently glad to die. Her shrine says:

The world is vain and full of pain
* With care and trouble sore:

But they are blest who are at rest 
With Christ forevermore.

Alary McCarr Bounded a solemn warning to her 
parents in WW:

My parent? tear, who mourn and weep, 
Behold the grave, wherein I sleep. 
Prepare for death, for you must die 
And lie entombed a? well as I.

Deborah Ustiek said in 1816:
Our life’s a journey full of care, 

No wealth from death can save, 
Each step we take more near we draw 

To our dark, silent grave.
The following erected in the same year, is more 

cheerful:
Why should we mourn departed friends 

Or shake at death’s alarms?
’lis but the voice that Jesus sends 

To call us to his arms.
Here fa another verse about a baby. It was writ

ten a year later:
As the sweet flower that scents the morn, 

But withers in the rising day,
Thus lovely was this infant’s dawn— 

Thus swiftly fled its life away.
Discontent, followed by triumph, characterizes 

the following placed over Mrs. Halstead in 1819:
Relentless death, wmild’et thou not spare 
A form so lovely and so much beloved? 
Ah! no; thy iron hand has grasped 
Her husband’s treasure and her children’s joy; 
But still amidst this tedious night of gloom; 
A thought, transporting, burst upon my mind; 
Death hath no sting, the grave no victory, 
Through grace she triumphed in the dying hour. 

Blank verse is so rare that there seems to be only 
one other sample. It wa? placefl over W. A. Law
rence in 1810. He diri at sea.

Cold is thy brow, my son, and pale thy cheek, 
The bright expression of that eye ha? flri;
And thou no more with thy soft voice shall come 
To meet me with thy ssreet “ My father."

—■New York Sun.

Ki the Editor of the Beifelo-PliIloscDhlc*! Journal:

A man who lives on Indian farm, Lewis County. 
West Virginia,!? but seventeen yearsold, and his bare 
feet measure thirteen and a half inches in length.

A Stockton, Cal., girl, now engaged in a breach of 
promise suit, wrote in her letters that she would 
rather marry a yellow dog than the defendant.

Evil Spirits.

In. one of your issues R. W. Flint, of New York, 
" a medium,” he says, “ of eighteen years* standing,” 
suggests:

“Let all honest, well-meaning mediums stand by 
’Mrs. Watson and endorse the spirit ot her utter
ances.”

Most heartily will I, a medium of nineteen years’ 
standing, comply with this proposition so long as 
Mrs. W.’s utterances comport with that which seems 
to me to be true and right.

Thus far I have seen nothing in her utterances 
very decidedly adverse to truth and right, except her 
siatement^hat “evil spirits will not be permitted to 
influence pure mediums.” As a matter of course I 
speak of pure mediums as I do of honest men, by 
comparison. None, perhaps, are pure and honest 
only in degree. As Pope shapes the thought:

“ Virtuous and viclousevery man must be;
Few In th’ extreme, but all in the dwtw: 
The rogue aud fool by fits Is fair and wise, 
And even the best, by fits, what they despise.”

If Jesus was a medium (and I think he was), and 
was worthy to be called “pure” (and I think he 
was, in Ms degree, and that was a yaw pre-eminent 
onsriandtheacoount wehaveof hta Mug ted up

of the spirit Into the wilderness to be tempted of 
the devil, the devil taking him up into the moun
tain, and placing him upon the pinnacle of the tem
ple, and there convening together familiarly, by 
turns quoting Scripture to each other,—fe to be reli
ed upon as true, it would seem that Mrs. Watson fe 
at fault in this one of “ her utterances ” at least. I, 
for one, do not feel called upou to “stand by and en
dorse her "in all of "her utterances.” Nay,verily, 
for were one of the gods to descend or ascend, and 
state that which seem? to me to be contrary to every 
known principle of truth and right, I should not 
feel called upon to endorse his utterances until he 
had convinced my judgment of the truth ot hfe state
ments.

All Christian believers are mediums, through 
whom God works the same miracles that he wrought 
through Christ and his early disciples, in testimony 
Vlhw^of <f68U8 88J8!

“They that believe on me, the works that I do 
shall they do also, and greater works than these shall 
they do, because I go to my Father.” “In my name 
shall they cast out devils. They shall speak with 
new tongues; they shall take up serpents, aud if 
they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them. 
They shall lay hands on the sick and they shall re
cover.”

Then comes Paul and corroborates this testimony 
of Jesus, when he enumerates the gifts of the spirit 
a? pertaining to the church,—sneh as “ihe word of 
wisdom,” knowledge, faith, healing, th> working of 
miracles, prophecy, discerning of spirijirdivers kinds 
of tongues, and the interpretation Wrtongues. He 
also says: “If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, 
he is none of hfe.” Therefore I repeat: He who is a 
member of the church or body of Christ, fe a medi
um through whom God reveals himself in the same 
miracles, signs aud wonders by which he revealed 
himself through Jesus, and by which Peter, in his 
Pentecostal sermon, says: Jesus was “approved of 

; God.” I do not say, however, by any mean?, that all 
j medium? are Christians. Nay, far from it! Satan, 

the arch deceiver, we are told, was “ transformed 
iuto an angel of light.” And our informant tells 
that it is, therefore, no marvel if his ministers should 
transform themselves " into apostles ot Christ,” or 
“ ministers of righteousness.” And the necessity for 

' trying the spirits, “ whether they be of God,” is just 
as great to-day, perhaps, as it was two thousand 

• years ago: for there are yet many false prophets in 
« the world.

I say again, let us ali try to resist the devil by over
coming evil with good in such a degree that he will 
be driven from us, and angels ot light come and 
minister unto us.

Rancho, Texas. 3. B. Gose.

■ Kotos aud Extracts ou Miscellaneous
i ■ Subjects.

Corn will not ripen in Great Britain.
j Raising frogs is a new California industry,
j The campaign in Teoquiu cost the French 

oco^eo.
Tlie American humming-bird can whin the En

glish sparrow.
Out of l,u25 voters registered at Wasta Walla- W.

I T., 40€) are women.
| Niue of the Presidents d tlie Enltei States are
I hurled In the North.
i The mouth of the Mississippi River was discovered
I by LaSalle in l>Si

The tin mines in Virginia are reported to be rich
er than those of Cornwall.

There are Lota! gins in Xew York engaged in the
: njatmfarttire of artificial flowers.
‘ Out of S’S teachers employed last year in tfeier 
| County, Pennsylvania, 327 were females.
’ Birch and fa xwood spoons to the number of Bf
; -Ota-taio are made in Russia annually.
| There are l-70,fa¥M>ji« women and girl? in China.
I nearly al! of wham are uneducated ami ignoiact.
: In l”ii: tho British Parliament chartered a eurpo 
jiafi® far converting the American to t’liristiamty.

There'Are Iriween J/ro ambV'te Icelanders in
; ttas t rautty. They live in Dakota and Montana.
i > v cdr. f he famous palace built by Jay ii^te, has , 
; iccouw a joaug ladies’ seminary. Itcr< sl.o'wft] 
’ Aventy-flve th-iusand acres of timber land in the 
■ yn ria tare been purchased by Michigan capitalfeta.
i Er-ii-awaw Anthony once said: “The average . 

Kansas town will vote bunds to buy a can to tie to a 
dog’s tail.”

Swearing fa wholly unknown in Japan. The 
wore’ won! a Japanese ever applies to a man he 
dislikes is “ taa?t.”

■ A warcity of houseflies fe remarked iiiYanktoiis
i J*. r.,and there are those who predict muchaick-
i ness in consequence.
; The great Jew residential quarter of London now 

fe a part of St. John’s Wood, where many have spa
cious mansions and garden?.

The Austrain authorities have established offices 
where all patent medicines intended to be offered 
for sale in the country must be tested.

An English authority states that unless swine 
fever is utwolutely exterminated from the United 
Kingdom the disease will exterminate the pigs.

id
•a* J I

In Saline County, Nebraska, two week? ago. a 
woman closed her husband’s eyes on Monday, buried 
him on Wednesday, and married his successor on 
Friday.
'-Miss Blanche Williams colored, who has matricu
late-1 at Toronto University, i? said to have passed an 
excellent examination in French and German, as 
well as in English.

Auckland is said by the Iwai newspapers to be 
pre-eminently the land of small farmers. Out .of 
0,500 places of over an acre In extent, 5,200 belong in 
fee simple to the occupants.

Prince Bismarck recently told a Russian diplomat
ist that he had decided never again to use tobacco in 
any form, and that he regarded cigarette smoking as 
extremely noxious and ridiculous to boot.

Flowers are shipped by the 103,000 from the Scllly 
Island?. Narcissus 1s raised in great quantities, and 
the farmers find it more profitable than potatoes or 
any other agricultural product.

The man dealers in China are in possession of the 
richest traffic in the world. The coolies mortgage 
their wives and children if they have any, for the 
faithful execution of their contracts abroad—a 
transaction perfectly legal in China.

Physicians In the Sandwich Islands have come to 
the conclusion that the only way to stop the alarm
ing spread of leprosy is to begin vaccinating with 
leprosy microbes. They think the operation will be 
a success, but have found no one yet willing to sub- 
mittoit.

"There are,” says the Paris National, “ in France 
ftMMW.OOO of human beings who work hard from 
morning to evening, and do harm to no one. There 
are besides in this country 300,000 rascals who rob 
and murder, and who pass by the name of the army 
of crime.”

The present population of the city of Buenos 
Ayres is estimated at 400,000. One of the local news
papers predicts that In a few years it will be the 
New York of the southern hemisphere. Emigrants 
are arriving in a steady stream, and if the proportion 
of the first six months of the year Is kept up, their 
number will be 100,000 before the 1st of January 
next. Italians form the great majority ot the in
comers.

The last sign of Christianity was removed from 
the Paris Pantheon just before the last national fete 
day, when the cross which surm Hinted the dome 
was taken down. Its great weight made the opera
tion difficult and dangerous, but the government and 
Municipal Council were both determined that the 
tri-color should float on the 14th of July in the stead, 
and, by good engineering, it was accomplished. The 
flag is now tied to the lightning rod, and. In the 
opinion of architects, looks ridiculous.

M. Plante, the well-known French electrician, has ’ 
been led to ex iu which a successful imita
tion of ballligbtulhg has evidently been obtained. 
With a current from secondary batteries 
he ha# produced in an alr-oonden«er, formed of two 
moistened peds of filter paper placed near together, 
a small incandescent giobule. fasting some minutes 
and Amoving slowly Ina curious and most erratic 
pate. When a condenser was used In whieh the in
sulating material was ebonite, a sound was emitted 
like that of a toothed wheel rapidly rotated Mtalnst 
a piece of cardboard.
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Ghent of the Engineer. 1
Ever since the killing of a colored engineer by the I 

explosion in the mill ot the Bibb Manufacturing ’ 
Company, Atlanta, Ga., the negroes in that locality: 
have been excited by what they believed to be re-1 
peated visits of his ghost. According to* them, tiie 1 
ghost of the dead engineer is in the habit of appear- i 
ing near the northeast corner of the factory incloeuro I 
on moonlight nights and of promenading in grim • 
ritence around the grounds Just outside of the brick »

One morning lately. Police Officers Long and 
Thomas, ou Oglethorpe Street, in front of the mill, 
saw a large man approaching them from the north
west. He walked slowly and seemed to be examin
ing the brick wall which incloses the grounds. They 
continued their walk, wondering what the man was 
doing on the street at tbat hour. When quite near 
him he suddenly turned around and disappeared. 
They knew that he could not have climbed over the 
Walia and considering his sudden disappearance i 
auspicious, at once began to search for him. They J 
looked everywhere in the neighborhood, even beat- 1 
ing up the tall grass in the factory reservoir iuclos». 
pre, but they could not find the mysterious ptoine- - 
yader. The question which agitates the officers is, i 
Was the man flesh and Wood or was it the gho^t of 
the dead engineer?-—TAe Morning Journal. Nan 
Tort.

Everybody’s Air-Brake.
“Yes, sab,” said Uncle Zach, “I’se watched it 

forty years an* ite as I eez: De fust of May an’ Christ- i 
mas day of de same year alters comes on de same ; 
week day.” s

Further conversation proved Uncle Zach a most ! 
incredulous person. Chancing to mention Dr. Carv- : 
eFe feat of breaking glass balls with a rifle, he said: ’

“ I heerd ’bout dat shootin’ and knowed right off ; 
it wasn’t squat’; dat was a Yankee trick, boss’ sho’s ; 
you born.” I

“ What was the trick?” I
“Dar wuz loadstone put into de glass balls, an9 ‘ 

likewise onto de bullets; so when de bullet fly oaten j 
de guu, it an’ de ball jee drawed tergedder, which. < 
in course, brakes de glass—dats de trick!” '

Later, Uncle Zach observed a rope running along J 
the aide of the car. .

“ Boss, what’s dat line fur?”
“ To apply the air-brake in ease of accident.” Then 

we had further to explain how the force of the 
brake was obtained, to which Uncle Zach respond
ed:

“Look a here boss, you sholy don’t ’spect me to 
bTeeve dat foolishness? Why, de biggest harricane s 
whatever blowed couldn’t stop dis train, nmniB’ i 
forty mile a hour. Au’ you think I gwine to b’leeve ’ 
a little pipe full of wind under de kyars can do it? ' 
No, sah-ree!" 1

There are a great many Uncle Zachs who judge i 
everything simply by ippearauces. The air-brake . 
does not seem to be a very powerful thing, but pow
er and efficiency are not necessarily equivalent to 
bigness and pretense.

Phillip Beers, Esq., who resides at the United 
Slates Hotel, New York city, and Is engaged In rais
ing sutiflcriptions for the New York World Bartholdi 
pedestal fund, was once upbraided by a distinguish
ed relative who was a physician, for commending in 
such enthusiastic terms, a remedy that cured him of 
bright’s disease eight years ago. He said: “ Sir, has 
the medical profession with all its power and experi
ence of thousands of years, anything that can cure 
this terrible disorder?” No, no, that is true, there is 
no mistake atwut it but that Warner’s safe cure ft ■ 
really a wonderfully effective preparation! That j 
remedy is an “ air-brake ” that every man can apply • 
and this fact explains why it has saved so many him- ? 
dreds of thousands of lives.—Copyrighted. Used bi/ i 
Iiermtssionofdlnericfln, Rural Home. ‘1

The “Big Woods” of Minnesota well deserves tbe i 
name, for they cover 5,i»J square miles, or S^vJ/iVj ; 
acres ofsur ace. These woods contain only hard-: 
Wood growths, including white and black oak,5 
maple, hickory, basswood, elm, cottonwoo i, tuina- ; 
rack, and enough other varieties te make an aggro- : 
gate of over fifty different kinds. The hardwood ; 
tract extends In a belt across the middle of the ^tate, ’ 
and surrounding its North^asteni corner is an im- ' 
insure pine region covering 21JW1 square miles, or 1 
13,lld/iO acres. |

*‘ft Knocks the Spots/’
and everything In the nature of eruptions, blotches, 
pimples, ulcers, scrofulous humors, and incipient 
consumption, which Is nothing more nor less than 
scrofula of the lungs, completely out of the system. 
It stimulates aud invigorates the liver, tones up the 
stomach, regulates the bowels, purifies the blood, 
and builds up the weak places of the * body. It is a 
purely vegetable compound, and will do more than 
is claimed for it We refer to Dr. Pierce's “ Golden 
Medical IHscoreryy

A Maine teamster says: “ I can start the most ob
stinate horse by taking him out of the shafts aud 
leading him around in a circle till he is giddy.”

“ As Good aft Mew,”
are the words used by a lady, who was at one time 
given up,by the most eminent physicians, and left to 
die. Reduced to a mere skeleton, pale and haggard, 
not able to leave her bed, from all those distressing 
disease* peculiar to suffering females, such as dis
placement, leucorrhcea, inflammation, etc., etc. She 
began taking Dr. Fierce’s “ Favorite Prescription,” 
and alw using the local treatments recommended by 
him, and is now, she says, “ as good as new.” Price 
reduced to one dollar. By druggists.

A proposal is on foot to erect at Paris, in the Place 
des Etata Unis, a reduced copy of the colossal statue 
of Liberty Lighting the World, which was presented 
by France to the United States.

Whyislt
That the sale of Hood’s Sarsaparilla continues at 
such a rapidly increasing rate? It is,—

1st: Because of the positive curative value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla itself.

2d: Because of the conclusive evidence of remark
able cures effected by it, unsurpassed and seldom 
equalled by any other medicine. Send to C. I. Hood 
A Co., Lowell, Mass., for book containing many state
ments of cures.

Miss Elizabeth Peabody, of Massachusetts, is one 
of the notable visitors to the capital. She is over 80 
years of age, but converses most brilliantly.

Throw Away Trusses
when onr new method is guaranteed to permanently 
cure the worst cases ot rupture, without the use of 
tbe knife. Send 10 cents in stamps for pamphlet 
and references. World’s Dispensary Medical Associ
ation, 663 MainStreet, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hay Fever. I have been a great sufferer from 
Hay Fever for 15 years and have tried various things 
without doing any good. I read ot the many won
drous cures of Ely’s Cream Balm and thought I 
would try once more. In 15 minutes after one ap
plication I was wonderfully helped. Two weeks 
ago I commenced using it and now I feel entirely 
cured. It is the greatest discovery ever known or 
heard of.—Duhamel Cubic, Farmer, Lee, Mass. 
Price 50 cents.

The Philadelphia court records show that during 
the past ten years the ratio of divorces to marriages 
have been about one in thirty-three.

Man wants but little here below. Woman wants 
Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder. For sale by all drug
gists. ______ _ _____________

One of the belles at White Sulphur Springs decor
ates her pony with red and white ioma

“I was all run down, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
proved just the medicine I needed,” write hundreds 
of people. Take it now.

Montana, outside ite Indian reservations, has60,- 
000,000 acres of grazing land.

“It’s worth f1.000,” said the man cured of cholera 
morbus by N. K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger.

A TOILET LUXURY.
Ay«’’» Hair Vigor is the most efefudy of aE i.-rcvuratioH- for toiAt u -. It i 
:i iMiditffl! div-ring for the hair, arrests the teii&i:ey to luikltie.-s i- pur. ea^iy 
perftiKii il, and is an tilvetiif Rio-ik for a!l dista-fs of the liter er :ei:|, ?.h>. 
h. N. Fte'kte Cio, M>k., write-: “Oiv- Lottie «>i Ayer’s Hair Vr.or kite mtirciy 
ie:-torch my hair to iis Matma: co!?:', rani .arcn ii a bcautifr.', sulf, siiay app?-:?-.
anee. I am ufty-sevn years o
battle of Aven's Hair V

t-tirel Wits ijii’f: pray. By the urc of !i.;f «>;•
th* oryinii iMtoi' was pirfietly re-Urea, and I now

Listen to Tour Wife.

ISi'Ilo:* MrCrAitbliv, -Itete S’’-, h-", vs-:
At one of tho 
‘■Windows” 
J. .■ lew vis th” w .'il.r.i’. rtevre W.N. ehnni - ■• 1 th'-d-lv': •

• in ffisaulyral a te.-
; tatal’-.tll’ggto'U

It included 0110 who h

'■lay blcsjf.msl!! •■ There was

(?■:.:?. rris:cr.''Zt was

Paralyzed!::
That he could only hoar to Ho In a reeHntaf: petition.

©
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DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN.
! 2f> Port Avenue, Boston,

IHr.cw giving stfoatfoii to th" treatment •■'fehroniedtasm.
sided by i^ychrnnt-trle (Hagim-i. suit the u «< of new rem- 

relies iliwefoi by himself His residence is in the most 
elevated, healthy and id' biresipi.- Ire-atum In Holton, and lie 

, can receive a few Invalids m in- fondly f, r medical care. 
; MRS. HrCHANAN ror.Il'.-.iesti-e y-iaftlre of l¥ychometty~ 
: fid! vtitb a‘•ru.fon, tin e iPdleie.

A patriarchal couple named Ledger, who hare 
dona ranch to make np for shortcoming of many 
of their countrymen and women in repopulating 
France, are now living at Rozoy-Belval in the Aisne. 
They have bad twenty-seven children, of whom

Shtive. a - fin? a head uf hatt’ as when 1 wife 
i-’xCTta.” Ik-rii H. BwEii-. I-uriinaton.

? Vt.. wire troiibred w^h a di i;;-' i< tin1 
l s:'.:?;. wiikl: rai:v.1 h-r hid? to Ix'-ome 

hareh and dry. ar.d io fal! cut /.i freely
[ that she: earcely dm ed t>.« «»m".< :t. Ayer's 
j II::!r V i.eor Woivl the sea:» to a healthy 

c-NnF'-io::, eh-iai-c-d lur head of dauaritiT, 
a:?i made her hair beautifully tiiHc and 
gh^v. Tl;is preparation is approved ami 
ri'ea'-miKhi by ybys-iefari*.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

Restores Vitality.
When the hair begins to fad?, grows 

gray, baiamr-s weak, thin, brittle, and 
hnr.ih, the vital forces of the organs, on 
whieh it depends may he reestablished 
by the use of Ayer’s Ilair Vigor. It will 
eau«e a new growth, presenting the lux- 
nrtanee and color of youth. Every 
woman who has arrived at th-? middle 
age, and who whiles to retain the original

Tai- 1-. tel . t: tay c^
7w?.< te ■: Atttektel tv.elre yen'

Ataxy”
(A paralyse ilka; e of r.csve iiim rateb fter 

anti cei for uwisl oa barely able t» get about.

with “lacamo'

And sva jaw not aMe

g. 6& o
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beauty of lift hair, tlriuM tue tats incomparable rtm<dy. Mrs. O. O. Prc- ectu i*
Elm :-t., Ctatetov.il, Nii*’-., write Two years :uo about, ta-feh o:? jar hair
ensue eft. It thinned rapidly., tr.id I was fast growing baM. On tt-itt; Ayer’:, nuir 
Vfcor, the falling topped, it new i^wtii conmx-need, and in absut a nixrth i.:y 
head was completely covered with s hort hair. My hair ha? continued to Trow, and in 
now as ataple as before it fell.” W. W. Wilkin.'. WintFar, III., says, that ery-ip.-ias 
it: the laiad left his se:dp :> bald ss ta infant’s. Tiie it- e of ’?m than a bidth- of Ave/s 
Hair Viteor prodv.-ted it fi&: growth of new hair, of th? original color.

PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For fai” hy all OruaKi-f-.,

“THE CURRENT" fES^rWJ.nt::::). of cur laii
C;coe, perfect, grtei-11 Over w< hrllliz-t c..Etr::> 
tifor.-. f-1 yi-any; Gmc„ tteW Kir.- it st ^csr liisi;. 
detlcr’i-Stra PJ cents for i/iinplu cury.

For advertising apply to Lord & Thomas.

EIUAV UfODIf Profitable and Permanent Em- FnnUI WUnIV ployment furnished t.adles and
MIsmr at their own homes ho simple th At a child Uiui- 
old can learn In one week. Send 10 cents ter patterns aad 
ful! panlcuUra. ISIASttlU ABT mifiW, i><Uf. 
14th Street, New Yoik.

WANTED-‘43,000 l-'Mi AGENTS for

The People’s Health Journal
OF CHICAGO.

» popular 4<l paged monthly magazine, devoted tu IMtl 
Hygiene, and Preventive Medicine and whatever pertatesto 
the Preservation of Health and the iTeveiiti-m of Disease, 
The only journal ot tlie kind published In the West, Send 10 . 
cents for sample copy and outfit. Ladles find it a twssaiit 
and profitable employment Address PEOPLE'S HEALTH 
JOURNAL CO., Chicago, Hi. 3 month# on trial, 30c. i

ECZEMA!
My wife has been sorely afflicted with Eczema or Salt 

Rheum from Infancy. We tried every known remedy, but to 
no avail. She was also afflicted with a periodica! nervous 
headache, sometimes followed bi an intermittent fever so 
that her life became a burden to her. Finally I determined 
totryS.SS, She commenced seven weeks ago. After the 
third bottle the Inflammation disappeared, and sore spots 
dried up and turned white and scaly and Anally she brushed t 
them oft In an Impalpable white powder resembling pure 1 
salt. She js now taking tie sixth bottle; every appearance E 
of the disease is gone, and her flesh is soft and white as a Ii 
child’s. Her headaches have disappeared and she enjoys the • 
only good health rhe lias known in 40 years. No wonder she 
deems every bottle of 9. S. H. Is worth a thousand times Its 
weight in gold.

JOHN F. BRADLEY, 44 Griswold St. 
Detroit, Mich.. May 18,1885.
For sale by all druggists.

THE SWIFrSPECme CO..
N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

JAMB^E’S

PearlFnE
ymt BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES I.ABOR, TIME and SDAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should bo 'Without it*

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. . PKABlIhfc is tbe 
ONEY SAFE labor saving, compound and M 
V#ys beats the above symbol, and name ot 

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New Collection of Words and Music for the

iAMAH

PC' •, n!t:,'-.!;-l:
Many lliit©) haw bcon there for s.re.
Tire fete <-:,; <>;ta-.” t T -te,: !fe irc -tr. >:
Two j«K! a;?’ I s':?: vitai !!J'i f i1
Ife-rre :-■;■ iiiiuite-re ‘ ta ,;r Ji' ir’: ir;’ ' ■
lam bo ‘Atlwie.:tt’’’; •■rcftessiMtaiti £K>: 

ent” Medicines?
And made many objection 5 to ray (ieareifi';! c

to roy tesl-

st arg-
lug to try Hop Bitters, tat final!? to-pacify lire-

ClUlSOMCil!!

I iiad not quite finbrtad tho flrat bottle when I felt aetawge 
come over mo. Tto, nas llatiirday, November 3d. Bn Sun
day morning I felt so strung I said to my room companlrms, 
” i wk are 1 ee.;!.!

•■ Walk!
So started across tUe Sow and back.
I hardly knew ;i»w ti contain bw®. I was e:1 over tho 

house. I am gaining strength each day, atwi .can walls quite 
safe without any

••Stick”
Or awn.
;. an tier; te sty i,;-,:i fee 

earn my own living again,
hop; to "uo able to 

im!i:? ct tho
i Blanchester
| ‘’Royal Exchange”
; For nearly thirty j-.ra’s ari w, i:;5 IteMiily ejog’.aiaiat-

cd te: ;;cl£g lido th 
jours,

KiSC'EijiE fEi

Thursday lost. Very, gratefully

TiiO VU15 &tw UIH K-ftCd? well.

Jbssbuiwbn, 
Dee. 94,1883,

Prosecute tiie Sirindlers

j If wirte j-r.a e ic f.-r Hop Eltteis. s ■; r;i cei • tetete / ^ Hjl't 
tm:i.e ‘ir ,‘. the'h::yg:it!m:.:i.< nut any :•'.:;!:: railed C, 

I D. Wairtei'.-; oeiEain liy: Edteij er with < tlur -I:, p” name, 
i refuse it aty! >hur: ti:tt tirug,;;-1 .i. yui: v...:i:d a vg :r; ttt if

WHO !S l)h*X(j*?iTr3 WITH THE Or ; '.Siri-TCF .HI* COW 
18T WUL SFt BV SXAMIH1NO THIS MAO THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK I»& PACIFIC R’Y 

By the central position of its line, eonneuts the 
East and tho West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council BluffsJLe.iven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Foul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
linns of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and mogujfi- 
oent. being composed of Most Coinfortaole and 
Beautiful Day Coaehes, Magnificent Horton Re- 
'.'Iniuig Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cara, and the Best Bine of Dining Cara 
in tho world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points, Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Dine, via Seneca and Kanka- 

jtee, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
■Norfolk,NewportNewa, Chattanooga, Atlanta,Au« 
gusts, Nashville, Douisville, Dexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolfo and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices I# 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan
tages.

For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R> R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Pres. A Gen’! M'g'r, GenT Ikt. A r»u. Ata-
CHICAGO.

P^HO:0^ fca>i°<Smmon 

Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
sumption. BronchltlHt Asthmas Boro Throat, or Nm&I 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
1W 1879. it lias been the means of saving mauy valuable 
Ilves. Send name and poetofflee address, with six cento poet 
age for mailing. The book to invaluable to persons suffering 
with mi (UNM6 of the Nose. Throat or Xiungii Address 
DR N. B WOLFE, (Mncinnatl.Oblo. _

Hastate the paper in which yon saw this advertisement 
iMtf.

NEWSPAPERS AMD MAGAZINES.

he I;j, take:: j.-ur r.icssey for the iastict i.in: .'•.■:•
fw d ;>■>:! li;<‘ t/ii for Can.ag:^ ter t: e w.li, te, and we will 
1'ewaid jui li'unaiiy for the crivictba

EAKE GENEVA NEMIVARY.
GENEVA. Ualnortli Comity. WIS. A'::?;::< „ 
Christian Seiml am! Hume. IteijualM fur those dc.drlag 
traewoiMMtal. Sauitorv conditions perfect. Opens Sept, 23.

CHOIR, COHGREGATION ARD SOCIAL CIRCLES
ByG. W. TUCSIE

The Author says in preface: We have tried to comply with 
the withes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortals 
and Hud wresponse with the angels who may join us in the 
singing of them.

Board cover. Price 50 cents: postage 5 cents extra.
For salo. wholesale and retail, by tbe nttwio-PHiMswap 
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BIBU! CBIHCISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by thonKuaio-PHinoaopsi- 

CM, FUBMSHINOHOU8K. Chicago. ■
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE PdWDEBS.
"Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders#—eo says J. H. Wiggins, of Bearer Dam, 
Wls., and so says everybody.

ANTMITDAL tHWIAIlITV.
ADUIOCDE.

8j“AUF."
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postage 2 cents.
For salo, wholesale and retail, by tho Bsugio JbimwM'

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.

Female DImmm. Kheumtatem, Nervoaaneee. Sleepleesneoa 
and all active and acute disease..

Buy the XmtivM for Paralysis, DMtota, Amauroslx 
Typhoid and'ftphus Fevers. Buy a box ot IMItive and 
Ne**tlve(IuUf aad half) for Chills aad Ferw. .

Matted, postpaid, for WAD * box. er six boxes for S5.0it 
Betid money ta our risk by Registered Lecter, or by Money 
Order.

1 Mb ail Popular Exposition or Ute FnOamenui 
Problem of Sociology, 
iri.T.fluu,i.».

Cloth, l$!nio.,304pages. Dltsrtrated. Price, $1.00; postage, 
to cents.

This justly popular work, conveying such a large amount et 
valuable information, has already passed through thirty edl- 
tions, aud is haring an extensive safe.

FotmIC, reoMs and retail, by tbe BmeteBniaonn. 
au. HKum Hook, Chicago.

SARAH A. DAKSKIH,
I PHYSICIAN GF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,
j Pupil of Ur. .Benjamin Rusli,
1 Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md,

Durl’ g Htf^ yi ars past Mr-’. Dav-kin !:a-; betm the pupil 
of a:rl i.-redlvn 5 r the spirit c-f Dr. Eer.p la:^. Many c*smi 
tacta-ruieed j;:-; s*v. j I:^ve Veen r«:.iM» it’s ciiwl through 

| lier instrumentality.
Shore clairairth nt and dahv-qant Reads the Interior-

K1NDEHGAR TEN INSTR CATION.
& r;:i.tliK-r.i:-:i:.:iii3l Kimitigutc < tai t-ete-, h.'™ 
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will becigamz'-t t:.1 Shut Mmrliy ir: ^e;.t> c.I. :•. lute. :: 
fire. l’ >: p;nii”uL<i., mljic,; Ulti'lw E. ;j. A-. -s at: ;<,:., ' 
HM?tet„Cfe;iZ-'. i

CROTON MILITARY INSTITUTE
CROTON-ON-HUDSON.

Circular Irani;, slior-Eiti?.s::.;;:

LICHT.
A weekly.!. te.;-..: b r :.:; 

occult I’iJlte tjihy. I'ubii-li'd at 10 1 
twB.D:i'l'iii ll.f., Eiiziuvl. Price, js 
num, lu a ivars-e. S'tentti o. taken a!

tahru’. t

Light for Thinkers
J l Wrek.y at AUateii. ox

ii.W.EUE- I.:.- .
I'rlCfH.Pj per awn::

A- e. l.Vb,

LONDON AGENOY
OF THE

Religio-Pliilosopliieal Journal,
John S,FaiiiiiT. < tl.eei f L'. ;M. 1G tTaveaSt., i Larirg(T: , 
London, W. it, Eug. Stiti- cilptlons received. Spec! men copies 
g-i plied iit'.rw pt nee. AR Araeil’an spiritual l ooks sir;• 
peed.

cauditlon of t 
and Dr. Rush t

jKiaMiietiw piy-ci.: ar at a I'HUiWMi
!;t«i meatiy enkanc1 -I

:_.sr with a t.’if Mi:.a skill which Ml
•y his Ku year ,' expcitehte hi the

world of spirits.
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THE AMERIC AN LUNG HEALER
FiejiHi aid Mjj:‘i!::l I? Mrs. lassiis.

/> an unfailing remedy for all -J: oJt!.e Throat u$
1 Kfi. TrnBRi ttw CMiei-wh<a l :i? iw cured by it.

Pi ice ftt.OU per buttle. Three ii-.ttle- for El.di* Ad.Ires* 
SARAH A. DANSHIN, BaHimcrr. Md. P.-t 08:« Money- 
Orders and remltta’ici s by express rajat-io to the order© 
derail A Danshin.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Rn~sian, Electric, sulphur, Met 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on JaefeoifSt., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

There I.istlis ite a great luxury »na inot' potent curaMW 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Undge 
Taelr InHueuee when properly administered. Ali who Ury 
them are delighted with the rii«-t. Thousands of oar beat 
cltlxeriscasi testify to their great curative propertied Tty 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KLKITKICITY A WPKCIAITI. The ElettKb 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence In Nervouf 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for ladles and Gentlemen final 7 A. H. to S F.M 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12.
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PSYCHOMETRY. \
THE MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY ’

I* just published, a volume of GWi page*. Price (2.0i) and : 
postage Id cents, Remit to the author for copies,
DR. J. «. Ill ('HANAN, , I

29 Fort Avenue, Boston. ’
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PIANOS ad ORGANS.
SPBCIATj DISCOU5TS to Churches hadgc?, au'i SiuaJny.yclreila.
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PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
Are making money rapidly with this article. 'They are 

wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks permission 
to pat up a s>t to show how they work. 9 times out of ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Retail price, is tl.50. 1

Secure territory at once. 1
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$1.50 ~

war
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who said:
“ I live as did Simeon in tbe hope of seeing

pulpits. Having for many years believed

EMEji-CTCAL POWER.

however mistaken he may seem to he. True

friends than by its most bigoted enemies.

At tlie conclusion of Mr. French’s lecture, i

churches is the traditions of the pa«t, pre- j
Al-

or

the

In reply to a question at the conclusion of
Materialism, proud of her achievements inhis lecture, Prof. Buchanan briefly explained

inters come to seek for the light which lias

NOTES FROM ONSET,

'i ,i tif Kita of tli» RtBsis-PMjwMeaS Journal:

In the midst of this doubt aui intellectual

order, and then called for the hymn, •
Home again from a foreign shore,’

thousand bushels of wheat if the weather is

NEW
NEW

u Sweet dreamland faces. 
How they come and go.”

TcsilmoaW©?® 
»ola^

bringing us positive knowledge. As tele
scopes explore the starry heavens, psychom- 
etry explores ancient history, and is compet
ent to tell us the character and career of

aspect; a few miles tire and satisfy us. So now, the 
news of stars, stars, stars, pouring in on us in ever
lasting smw^hjn, all like each other, all distant, all 
inscrutable and silent, tlie moral history of all un-

knowledge by the Divine power in man is 
the career of unlimited progress, in which I 
trust America may lead the world, and it is 
the most brilliant portion of the mission of

fine, and have met the approval of strangers 
coming to see what Spiritualism is like. The

uncharitable, not to say unjust criticisms 
upon the Chureh. Remonstrance was made

They would replenish their lamps with the 
oil of facts, which ever Burns with a clear

been without returning immortals to w 
muniCdto with frigid-? Verily, the stubborn 
blintoess of pedantic srEiitist^ isgreat to
day as it wa-; in the days of Galileo.

P^riHjiEIin SETTLE:? MBT.’.

old, that they are of one stuff, and that there is no 
visible end to their uamlieis. What more of any 
moment in this direction, by our present methods is 
ever likely to be reached by us? It is like walking

is ever heard on earth, for it is competent to 
bring us truth from the most sacred realms

W. Emerson is expected next Wednesday, the 
Wth. W. A. .Mansfield is doing good work 
here. A few days ago he obtained writing

miro in which ihe best hopes of the world j 
. perL-h. Aire ply m their despairingdarkness * 
I a school Ot r-OalivSs and Godkss phito=.qilmr.i I 
I in Gi i many, k l Ly Schopenhauer and Hart- J 
■ man;t have decided that this world i i a total ;

Tln^^U^ment of psyehometry^
Mhto the beginning of the adult 
Wtemau mind, alike iu relig- 

in government. The relig- 
worid to-day is derived 

Md each church has ite own

tributed, asked him to accept the slight token 
in the spirit of brotherly love with which it 
was offered. In accepting the offering, friend 
Sullivan said words failed him, but while 
we sang, I

aud fifty at each seance, Swift Arrow said 
that the spirit friends were here in great 
number, and that he should do the very best „ • „ . ,
he could to give all that came a chance to re- toe wreath of victory, 
jiort before he closed the seance. The seance .. • "’“ "■ J

couUauea tarn > frat £*««
will become new sciences by enlargement; 
psychology will be revolutionized and tlie 
whole palm of social thought be changed.

A very brief review of the situation will 
show that we are at the beginning of a great 
intellectual revolution, in which Spiritual-

own creed, and the greatest of ail questions 
to the theologian is, which ia the true trans
lation. But in the coming day of psychom
etric civilization, such questions will be for
gotten, for the Bible will he recognized as 
the primer, the child’s hook of the infancy of 
human enlightenment. It will be carefully 
and reverentially laid upon the shelf among 
other objects of profound historical interest

1 ...,A /in fkot oatnu oltnlf wiH rnui

ism and psyehometry will change the entire
aspect of intellectual civilization. The lead-;
ing element of every national civilization i« I and affectum. Ou that same shelf will rest 
the religion which lays the foundation of those gorgeous baubles, the crowns of hod- 
social order, and dominates in literature as anointed kings that ruled ami ruined the 
well as iu life. If you change the religion ' world by Divine right, and thejusting sword, 
you change the national destiny. ; to”1 sheathed forever in peaw, that once

If the Saiacens had not been defeated by ; flashed in all lands and carved the sensitive 
Charles Martel in 732 (1.153 years ago). Eu-; bodies of millions of men; and on that same 
rope and America might be to-day living un- ‘ shelf will rest the keys of the Bastile and all

bets and by dungeons, is enthroned In pys- 
chometry as the leader of nations, tbe per
petual teacher of science and wisdom; and 
the free exercise of this divine power iu uni
versal progress has been imitated in America 
already. It is in this glorious work of uni
versal enlightenment and progress by psy- 
chometry aud Spiritualism that America is 
to lead the nations, and in this work to which

who were ready to answer the call for help to 
save the lives of others, even at the risk of 
losing their own. After singing by the Onset 
Bay Quartet, Mr. French spoke for an hour, 
taking for his subject, ” The Religious Prog
ress that Seems Visible on Every Hand.” It 
was a bold contrast of religious, political and

CASSADAGA CAMP-MEETING.
To tho Editor ot tho Bellgio-PhUueophJeal JoumU:

Since my last letter we have had lectures 
by J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. H. S. Lake, Lyman 
C. Howe, and to-day J. W. Fletcher occupied 
the platform. The attendance is daily in
creasing, and promises to be large for tbe 
next two weeks. The discourses have been

agricultural ideas, of ancient and modern 
times, showing what the people had outgrown, 
and what they were accepting in place of the 
old. He had very little sympathy wither „ 
for those persons who still cling to the old ; tone of Spiritualism to-day is conservative 
fossils that he termed fogies. The man who : yet radical; firm but charitable, and is more 
still clings to the sickle and threshing flale, constructive than iconoclastic. This is as it 
because his father used them, instead of the should be. No cause which aims merely to

my life has been devoted, I trust I shall have 
the friendly aid of all good men and women 
who understand human progress, and the ac
tive cooperation of the young who are fitted 
to lead in sq^h a revolution.

I want to see scores of young men present-. .
ing these truths on the platform, presenting reapers and threshing machines of the pres- destroy cau have more than a brief existence, 
them through our journals, for you must ent day, you ean set down as an old fogy. The It is the builders, not the destroyers, that 

derthe enwent instead of the’cross with i other dung-on< that once .held the suffering i realize that “ the pen is mightier than the man who risks his salvation on vicarious elevate the world, and lead men onward and
* V*»C v 4 r.,H it L IlialVa a I . . * • t _ I , . .. _ »..ns ~ C I! 2 tT«L K*/inzk«nAnf o ml ♦Vin nrnruLi zi# «» oEtirnli hit. * upward to higher ideals.

Considerable warmth was generated at a 
conference one day by the remarks of an ex-

Mecca aa nnr* hrinetostead of I’alvarv and I and dying soldiers of liberty, martyrs of re -: sword ” and mightier than the tongue when atonement and the creeds of a church, be- 
MMomS a^ i Hffiou am* martyrs of philosophy. For then i wielded well. * cause his father did. you can write down as

• ”-A - - - • -• -•• ? there will he neither dungeon nor gibbet. It is especially important that enlighten- an old fogy also. The man who will stillwith nolveamv established and the distiller-? there will be in-uher dungeon nor gibbet, it is especially important that enlighten- anew rogy ano. me man wno win sun conrerence one day »y the remarKsotanex- 
iMdiinnrPwi'- and the tcrrildc rohberv and ! nor erown making, nor frowning fort, nor ing science shall be presented in the univere-; cling to the old stage coach for travel, to-1 minister, who made some very extreme and

JI '■•*’. . . .* .. „..„.. ;„<;.> nm<»1..<nnMri amuM ' itios which are the siroDgliolds of error in l stead of the steam railroad parlor ear, with i nni>h»rifuiii>i nnt t-n cow uninot <>rir>r,;a»w
which the shallow philosophies of Spencer, I its attendant civilization, because his fath- 
Kaut, Hamilton. Hegel and Hume are ruling i er rode that way^may be regarded as an old : 
still, and in wbieh over seventy-five thousand 2 fogy. We have had this illustrated at Onset. 
young men in America and Europe are eon- during the last month to perfection. We have 
tinuaily being drilled and confirmed in error, had a few prejudiced cranks and old fogy 
and as fast as we cultivate a garden of di- coach owners, who could see nothing higher i 
vine truth, it is checked and blighted by a or better than to ride through the heat and I 
hoar frost of materialism from the universi- dust, in one of these same coaches that are (

slaughter of the innocent in Mexico and j standing army in ah emancipated' world. j 
Peru under the power of Roman Catholic I hat day,may be far off, but in the order of 

. Spain would never have occurred, for a thou- evolution it must come, aud I am not the 
sand years ago the Saracen empire was fur- only believer in its coming. 1 he good and 

(mil hllihilllitv wise have ever believed in the wiser and bet-ther advanced in civilization and humanity wise have ever believed in the wiser and bet- 
than our Christian ancestors. But the Sara-; ter age that is coming. I will quote the lau- 
cens dishonored woman, and for that reason gunge of one of the nobles,, men that ever 
alone their empire fell before the Western appeared in Boston, the Rev. M.h.tbanning, 
nations that honored woman. wimonuv

The revelations that came by Jesus and “ I Rye* as did Simeon in the hope of seeing 
Mahomet have changed the face of the world a brighter day. T du see gleams of dawn,: 
in Europe. Asia, Africa and America, for . and that ought to cheer me. I hope nothing : 
their power was carried to the end of the i from increased zeal in urging an imperfect, 
earth, ♦ven more by the soldier than the I decaying form of Christianity. The higher, 
priest. But the dav of that military devasta-1 clearer view of religion, rising on a single 
tion is coming to’an end, and henceforth mind, encourages me more than the organ
science is to take the place of tho sword. ization of millions to repeat wia; has been 

repeated for ages with little effect. Ihem* 
, , . , . dividual here" is mightier than the world,

The whole future of ecclesiastic power, and { have thp satisfaction of seeing aspira- 
whicli has been surrounded hy cannon and tjons afjer tjjjg ,W(,r truth.” 
glittering with bayonets, is destined to dis- ■ How different was (Channing from the great: of the upper world. This exploration of all 
solve in the light of science, and theRation-; majority of the clergy of to-day, for they So --------.............- - •
al churches already disestablished in Ireland,: (jevote themselves to “ urging an imperfect 
utterly dismantled in Mexico and South ■ (lmying fom of CliristiUnity”and “repeat- 
Amenca, will be disestablished in England. ing what has been repeated for ages with 
France, Germany, Spain, Italy, Austria and little effect.” while they care nothing for any 
Russia,-leaving man every where in free rela- “higher view of religion,” even if it comes 
tions to heaven and his own conscience. All j dire^t from heaven. That higher view of re- 
this will be accomplished by the power of ligion ig coming in all its amplitude through 
Spiritualism and psyehometry, which oe- • spiritualism, which brings the actual pres- >

against such treatment of an organization 
which has played an important part in the 
development of the race. It was declared 
that although the Church as an organization 
has been guilty of many crimes, though it 
has made mistakes and taught errors in the 
name of truth, yet it has done much good iff 
developing the spiritual nature of man, and 
should not be blindly condemned. It is a 
fact worthy of note that some of the bitter
est and most intolerant enemies of the 
Church are ministers who have left their

ties. . only appropriate to remove the last remains i
To change all this, to • introduce the. new * of all that is mortal to some cross-road or 

enlightenment is a far greater and nobler j hillside cemetery. These people even went' 
work than the Protestant Reformation, and I so far as to apply for an injunction on the 
hope to see young men consecrate themselves new steam railway so that they might eon- 
to this work. It tea grand and holy work,; tinue their dusty business, while the people . . „ ____  „...... —........-
for when the world is led onward by pay- [ with the brains of the nineteenth century, i that there is no good outside the Chureh and 
chometry, it is the divine element in man ■ concluded to ride in the cars. rr" ’ ——si
which is the leader, and the voice of psy- 
chometry is the voice of God as nearly ns it

, The speaker | no evil inside, they now go to the opposite 
said that the people had outgrown slieol, and । extreme of declaring that there is no good in 
hell, too, and had learned that wrong doing j the Church and no evil outside. Such must 
and evil deeds meant punishment right here remember that true liberalism consists not 
and now. The people had also outgrown that I in mere change of opinion, but in mental 
cage of a heaven. The people have learned ’ and spiritual growth, the development of that 
that honesty, truth, justice and mercy, the , spirit which can look broadly upon all things, 
attendants of happiness, meant condition and ; be firm in truth, charitable toward error, and 
not place. which respects the opinion of every man.

the most brilliant portion of the mission of Mr. French’s word-pictures of the world 1 . . . _____ __ __
America. । where every human being shall live for the Liberalism is injured more by injudicious

And now that this mission is to be assumed best good of the whole, was beautiful to con- f’!‘'"',“ ”'-" ‘ y -•" ’ hJ~:tod “2“!?:. 
by which our liberty shall enlighten the template, whether it is ever realized or not. Many skeptics come to the camp grounds for 
world, it IS omin^ntlv Droner that & colossal i**hA «AnairtrtJAn A# ir*. UHrtnAtx^ LmerwA J fhannrn/kSAnf invaotvrroi.in/r thunhannmanu' 

statue shall be erected in the harbor of New Joseph D.\s^ control of Swift Ar-1
molish the entire foundation of every ancient euee oj tju, ’heavenly beings among us, and : York to illustrate “ Liberty Enlightening the ’ row/held' one of the most demonstrative sG 
orK°“ox7‘« ... . psyehometry which interprets the thought of World,” for its constructors have ” builded . ances that was ever held upon our platform.

Ihesole foundation of the orthodoxy otthe ■ heaven and applies it to the affairs of earth, wiser than they knew,” aud the enlighten- it seemed as though the angel-world have 
churches is the traditions of t»« P^L Prf- Meantime while psyehometry introduces ns meat that is destined to illuminate the old combined to do their very best upon this the 
served in wliat are called the Scriptures, । by clear demonstration into that grand re-1 world is not merely the light of political lib-1 closing session of the camp meeting. Al- 
books written by no one knows whom, when ■ ifgion, what has been dawning in Spiritual-1 ertyr the liberty that lays the old walls and though Mr. Stiles had been upon the plat
er where, describing events located in the | jsmy K introduces us into a still wider towers of despotism in the dust, but the un- form almost every day during the meeting, 
dim twilight of history—so dim that over-• Sp|iere of terrestrial science, which is so | dying light of heaven that comes with the rand had reported from fifty to one hundred“im twilight ®\ hi^tory—so dim that over-; ^g of terrestrial science, which is so dying light of heaven that comes with 
skeptical minds doubt the very existence of grandly illustrated in Deuton’s splendid vol- full maturity of mankind, and builds 
«.a ^,K« „.!>,>.-„ «>.„»«.> ^« r.^nr,!.:,!. on.-i. " The Soul of Things,” which shows paradise of man on the ruins of the past.the saints whose names are recorded; and \ gme OIJ <■ ^________
faith in the marvelous events narrated is ^ w arp +0 have a new astronomy, by the : 
slowly dying out, not only among scientists, exploration of planetary life, a new paleon- 
!!?e n?^1'1^^ whom no longer believe in . jO]ogy, aod in some respects a new geology, 
toe Bible, but in the heart of tap Chureh it-; introduced bv psvehomettv, and I must refer
X“’J* ^e -^n progressive literature of yon f9 Therapeutic Sarcognomy. as showing 
^ ^ hurdi is thoroughly skeptical. And |be development of medical philosophy and 
scientific leaders have wink so low down in I phveioiogv, which reverse the doctrines of all 
the gulf of materialism that scientists gen-1 medical colleges in the world at present, and 
erally don t know that they have xmls, but i provp *[iat nfP ;|oei not come from organized 
think with Tyndall that matter and motion ^tw. hut is an influx an influx from tlie
own nil anrt rnrrtn fliii nwiriurtnnl' nF a niailrt. * « « * fare all. aril even the president of a philo-. UiiSp(^ 5 
sophical society at M ashiiigton; Dr. Wood- ? uni while we are thus continually going ’ 
ward, who is sufficiently enlightened to be-; up t0 higher u,el te,Rr view3 of life and of ; 
^^ 18 ? SSl PFtowHe. nays that, "How-1 t^e ^i^ tJw oW orjPr of scientists are

^lyto-vC w^ lungfui «H*Rj?ua»- aq gtPa(»Hy gOjriff down to darker and more 
ity, he:.n(< pailM'Ity nor rctrne? aL^’; eontraeo' lvb'ws. Matorialismisava.-tquag-; 
any foundation of proof upon whiea it may . .. 1 .',s 
rest," and ibis in a world which lias never

. failure, and that upon the whole life is not 
worth living, although they have not had 

_ .... ; sincerity enough to prove their faith by go- 
chaos, psvehometrv can settle ail doubt bv 2 ing out and hanging themselves.
bringing us positive knowledge. As tele- And from another class of writers we are

every personage whose name appears in the 
Christian Bible or in any other Bible. The 
origins of religions and the comparative 
merits of various religions are thus weighed 
in the scales of science, and not only do we 
learn the true character of the heroic and 
martyred founders of Christianity, but we 
may learn direct from them their true senti
ments as they live to-day after eighteen cen
turies of progress iu the Divine University, 
and learn, too, how deeply they deplore the 
perversion of their sublime teachings by the 
Church. ■

I am to-day as certain, by psyehometry, of 
the true character and sentiments of St. Jolin

told tint the plan of the universe is a failure; 
that this great globe will dry up and die, the 
planets will fall in tho sun and all life come 
to an end.

“O star-eyel Science hast thou wandered there 
Io bring me back this message of despair;’’

Some of our best thinkers mourn over this 
failure. The Rev. Geo. Gilfillan says of this 
failure of astronomers:

" It Reras to us that in this science we are fa’t ap
proaching a paint where we need the guidance 
rather of a new Plato than of a new Bacon or New
ton. The telescope of Lord Rose has sounded our 
present astronomy to its real depth. Few more great 
prizes are reserved, we suspect, in that starry sea. 
We have attained the knowledge that the stars are

the beloved, and St. John the Baptist, of their . .. ______ „__  ______ __ _ r,
actual lives in Judea and their present lives • through a pine forest of great extent and uniform 
in heaven, as I am of the existence and prin- ■ 
ciples of Geo. Washington. The noble teach
ers and martyrs of the past are revealed by 
psychoEnetry precisely as they wore, and as 
they are. They are all accessible to psy
chometric exploration, description and com
munication of their views. They urge me 
onward in the work I am doing, and they 
promise me that the truths I am proclaim
ing shall never be crushed, but- shall go 
forth and all around the globe, till every 
head shall how to the truth. In this day of 
emancipation and democracy, we all may 
have access to the higher realms of life, or 
in the words of Theodore Parker:

“ We as well as the old prophets can have 
communion with tho departed. Christ re
veals himself directly to us as much as to 
Paul ami Silas, Peter and James. The Spir
itualists are the only sect that looks forward 
and has any new fire on its hearth.”

ANTHROPOLOGY.
The truths to which the brave and holy 

men of old gave their lives, are now more 
fully illustrated and confirmed bythe science 
of Anthropology, which reveals the opera
tions of the soul in the brain and body and 
the laws of communion between the spiritu
al and material worlds. Science confirms, 
enlarges and illuminates religion, and illus
trates the laws of the grand miracles hy 
which religions have been enforced. Psy
ehometry affirms and proves all that is true 
in ancient doctrines; and in the possession 
of such telescopic revelations as these, what 
need we care for ancient manuscripts, for re
vised translations, or for explorations in 
Egypt Palestine and Nineveh, when we may 
know ten times as much by direct psychom
etric exploration; for, to the all-seeing eye 
of psyehometry, all history is an open volume, 
easily read; all geography may be explored, 
even where the foot of man has never trod; 
and I could to day tell the scientists and arc
tie explorers what they will find when they 
reach the North Pole, which eo many have 
died without finding. .When they do find it 
they will find the greatest marvel on the 
globe, a land within the arctic circle free 
from icebergs.

THK BIBLE A PRIMER,

fthe Bible colored to rail tte

known, produces very little effect, and tlie midnight, 
heavens of mnlera astronomy become again as to 
the eye of childhood a mighty and terrible pageant 
or proceshion, the meaning and purpose, the whither 
and the whence of which, we don’t understand. 
And we are tempted to say to astronomers as they 
prate of their new firmaments and planets and com
ets, ‘ We knew something of this long ago, can ye 
not give us some light on the meaning of these dis
tant orbs, or read us off some worthy lessons of 
moral interest from that ever widening but never 
clearing page?’ And to cry out to the state, ‘ Speak 
as well as shine, ye glorious mutes in the halls of 
heaven! Shed down on some selected and favorite 
ear the true meaning of your mystic harmonies.’

"Hieroglyphics traced by the finger of God on the 
walls of night, when shall the Daniel come to inter
pret you, and to tell us whether ye contain tidings 
of hope or deepair! Star gazers have looked at you 
long enough, and mathematicians weighed and- 
measured you. When shall the eye, the Rossian eye, 
of a true seer lift itself up to your contemplation, 
and extract tho heart of your mystery? If not, men 
may soon turn away from you in disappointment, 
and look with as much hope on the bright foambells 
of auAutuiun ocean as on you the froth of immens
ity.”

He calls for a Plato to meet the demands 
of a deeper seieuce, and psyehometry comes 
forward with mastery of the science of the 
stars, telling us of a life on the planets sim
ilar to our own and of communities in a 
more advanced stage of civilization. Our 
souls are lifted to nobler thoughts iu con
templating the refinements and beauty of 
life on Murs and Venus, and in our own long 
lost Atlantis as seen by psyehometry, and as 
reported by her ancient spirits.'

Gilfillan calls for a Daniel to interpret the 
stars, and Denton comes forth, not a prophet, 
but a philosopher, whose science reaches up 
to the realm of Divine wisdom. How pro
foundly do I mourn the premature death of 
my friend Denton, the bravest, honestestapd 
most profound of contemporary scientists.

As in astronomy, so in all other sciences 
psyehometry extends our knowledge over a 
far wider horizon. If, then, psyehometry il
lustrates a new religion, new philosophy and 
new sciences, I need not dwell on ite innum
erable applications in private life, which are 
shown in this Manual of Psyehometry, to 
realize that it introduces a new era of higher 
enlightenment and nobler civilization.

Tbe divine principle of intuition in man 
wbieh has been so long suppressed and im
prisoned by college. Church and State, which 
the professor, the priest, the pblittcian and 
the soldier have combined to crush by gib-

the purpose of investigating the phenomena. 
A widespread interest is manifested in any
thing that will throw light upon the great 
question of immortality. The religious agi
tation of the age will no doubt centralize 
upon this question. Materialism and Spirit
ualism must be the final combatants. Ma-
terialism has the advantage of scientific pa
tronage. Spiritualism, born in a lowly cabin, 
reared in poverty and hardship, has the hard- 
est part in the fight; but as spirit is victori
ous over matter, Spiritualism must conquer 
her foe, Materialism, and be crowned with

how and why psyehometry would become the ; lasted just one hour and ten minutes, and Aw realm of external phenomena, must yield 
leading element of civilization, as psyehom- ; two hundred and sixty-five full names were *° toe revelations of spirit, the lord of the 
etrie talent was diffused throughout the j reported, nearly everv one of which was fully nnircrse. The doctrine of immortality must 
world, and there were more than a hundred | recognized. It was “the crowning point of! ^ Pla^ upon a sure foundation, and noth- 
thousand iu the United States who would yet' the meeting, and au hour not easily to lie tog but visible,, tangible evidence can do it 
.. *—... *... i . ,1HW.ivd, । Thousands are beginning to realize this, and

There is one more social gathering that I t a^ seeking for light at these eamp meetings, 
.......................... -i: where the two worlds seem to blend. Min-

he taught io exercise their powers and would * forgotten.
be competent by their intuitional powers to I Si__ 2 ___________ __  „.............„ ___ _
give in a superior manner that counsel and ■ must not forget, consisting of wiiafwe call 
direction in all things for which men now here at Onset, a - Pound Party,” a house 
resort to tlie learned professions. ■ 'J warming, and lastlv but not least, a grand grown dim upon the altar of their faith. 

I good time.' It took place on Monday evening, l hw wnnM r™te™b th«w i«niI« with rim 
I August lf>th« 18S3, at the new and spacious 
: residence of Charles W. Sullivan, on Long- 

load Avenue. Charles lias finished the mam
Gm-vir ago to-d;^ parlor on the first floor into a room 2^x27

i'^'-'L ur<‘('nlGJ I’^tal to the higher fri t, and which he has appropriately named 
life. J h** friends «.tf the Doctor (and hr-re- p • - ■ ■ • - ...................

aud radiant light. Wo can only extend to 
tli^i the right hand of fellowship, and aid 
them in their efforts.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie is expected to day, and the 
Grattan Smith family of singers have been 
engaged for the remainder of the season. E.

, , Eagle Lodge in lienor of one of bls spirit
maining family; met at ais late home in Lie i control-?. Somewhere in the vicinifv of one : 
evening to p^s ait hour in his memory, and i nnudred and fifty of his friends called upon | 
to extend the hand of sympathy to the house-1 Rim on this occasion - -first to leave on a table I 
{,offi" President Wm.D. Crockett called the i ju the kitchen a pound package of something I »vi,r* " «■"“»/» °s'’ «v «««*»!«:«* «•;*«*«» 
meeting to order. After stating its object in I jK the grocery line, and the packages piled I ?la^ screwed together. A skeptic 
appropriate remarks, he requested that the ; up nobly, for his dear old mother, whom i111 Meadville, Pa.t sent them by a friend, and 
Doctor’s favorite hymn might be sung, . friend Sullivan delights to speak of to all his >toe writing was obtained in the presence of 

"Nearer, Aly God, to Thee.” » - . - - - r ....i
The friends all joined in singing, Mrs.

Mary E. Wallingford accompanying them 
upon the Doctor’s family organ. Remarks 
were made by Mrs. M. S. Wood, of Onset, 
Mass.; J. J. Morse, of England; W. W. Cur
rier and Mrs. E. L. Currier of Haverhill, 
Mass.: Mattie II. Chamberlain and Charles 
W. Sullivan, of Boston, Mass. Mr. Sulli
van was then controlled by the Doctor in a 
very forcible manner, bringing out many 
fine characteristics of his earth-life, speak
ing in his peculiar st vie, and giving words 
of cheer and council.' We felt that the Doc
tor was surely with us on this occasion.

Sunday, Aug. 9th, 1885. To-day will close 
the regular camp meeting of Onset Bay 
Grove Association for 1885. The morning 
opens bright and fair. Taken altogether we 
have had the most successful meeting of all 
the nine seasons—largest attendance, the 
best speaking, and unbounded satisfaction to 
all that have visited the Grove. The new 
steam railway has proved itself to be the 
right thing in the right place, landing the 
multitude in the grove free from the dust 
that the old fogy coach has alway treated the 
passengers to, just as though a good cover
ing of dust was a part of the bill of fare. The 
civilized railroad train has a bill of fare 
minus dust at Onset. All the trains of the 
Old Colony from Boston to Wood’s Hall and 
Provincetown brought full freights of pas
sengers,.also the steamer Monohansett from 
New Bedford. Careful estimates place the 
number in attendance at the grove to-day 
at 10,000.

The Band Concert from 9 to 10 a. was 
one of the best selected programmes ever per
formed at the grove and was heartily ap
plauded. *

At 10:30 o’clock, President Crockett called 
the meeting to order and after singing by 
the Onset Bay Quartet, Prof. Frank E. 
Crane at the organ, J. J. Morse, of England, 
was introduced and spoke,-taking for his 
subject, “ Man’s Value to God.” Mr. Morse

; friends, and who is so delighted to be at the ; ? committee of five. Annie Lord Chamber- 
home of her son. Second, our mission was ■ ^n is giving dark circles at which marvel* 
to extend the hand of congratulation to a : 0,13 phenomena are produced. Other medi- 
gentleman who has spent eighteen years in j ™ could be mentioned did space permit, 
the spiritual vineyard as an honest co-worker August nth. ■ grarho.
and medium, aud to place in his hand a ......... ......... ........ .............
slight token of respect to aid in the erection I A Baptist church at Park River, in Dako- 
of his Eagle,X-ottage,™a purse of J!W). j ta, has devised a new scheme to raise money. 

President Crockett called the meeting to: A liberal member donated a large tract of 
...... . land to it, and the people got up a plowing

bee. Next season the church will have seven
sung to honor of J. J. Morse and family on ....
their return to this country from England, i propitious.
J. J. Morse responded in a fitting speech for I In Austria 3,900 women are employed in 
the occasion. Charles W. Sullivan made a ! the railroad service, getting from $15 to $39 
retrospect of his eighteen years iu the spirit- * a month.
uni cause, and the fulfillment of the promise , Detroit was founded bv the French mis
made to him by the spirit friends of a house j sionarv and explorer, Cadilae, in 1701.
and land, the fulfillment of which we were [ 
now all enjoying. The writer congratulated । 
friend Sullivan upon the-success of his new !. 
home and in behalf of those who had con-

spoke nearly an hour, a vast audience giv
ing him the very closest attention. The ar
guments went toprove that God and man 
were both spirit-one and the same, hence 
there could be no separating of the one from 
the other, man being apart of God.the whole. 
At the close of his lecture, Col. S. P. Kase, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., was introduced and iu a 
clear and concise manner related his early 
experiences in Spiritualism in company with 
the late Abraham Lincoln in the city of 
Washington, D. C., in 1862.

The multitude seemed to increase until at 
2 o’clock P. M., when the vast auditorium was 
literally packed, aud thousands were standing 
around the seats, every seat on the large 
speaker’s stand being occupied.

The Middleboro Baud, by request, closed 
their band concert with "Dream Face Waltz,” 
introducing a chorus of male voices in the 
MUg,

The effect seemed to electrify the vast au
dience, bringing out rounds of applause.

President Crockett, then introduced A. B. 
French, of Clyde, Ohio, *8 the speaker of the 
afternoon, Mr. French read a poem entitled, 
The Three Saints, representing three of the 
world’s men, who never had time to con
sider whether they bad been saved or not, but

"The angels are hovering around,” 
he went under control and then responded in 
well chosen sentiments, closing by asking 
for three cheers, which were given with a 
will. Music, song aud dance were iu order 
until we all bade the household good night, 
and wished happy reunions under the spa 
cious roof might be our lot to enjoy.

W. W. Courier.
Onset, Mass.. Aug. 11,1885.

Professor Milne has been making experi- • 
ments in Japan, encouraged by the govern -; 
meat for the purpose of studying the effect 
of earthquake movements, which he produces 
artificially by subterranean explosions of 
dynamite and the dropping of heavy weights 
from a great height.

Tho temples in Dahomey are almost entire
ly built of human skulls.

Restoration 
to Health 

and Beauty 
to the

5) CUTICU11A 
^REMEDIES”

'nWI>KBIX(i Humors. HiimlllatW Erartei;, Kct’M 
-If Tortures. Scrofula, salt Rheum, an! Infantile Humors 
cured by the etneraj IBmimes,

WnctKi BrsDtTOi, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
blood and perspiration of impurltfeo and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes Bis caute,

CnitVKA, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and 
Inflammation, clears the Skin anti Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

CPTiccBa Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauttfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from oiticuba, !»Indispensable In treat- 
ing Skin Msmw, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes. Chapped 
and Oily Skin.

Octicvba Rummies are absolutely pure, and the only In. 
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautlfiers.

Sold every where.Price. Cutlcura, BO cents;Soap, 2Bcents. 
Resolvent, il. PoTiKiiDKtia asp chmhc« Co., Bosrou.

Rinnn DLiU U U
LITE oil

NO PATENT MEDIOINES-S
Gain fresh, good blood and save doctor and medicine bills. Wedonotbelievelnmaklng 
money from tho siok by selling high priced “patent”orothermedicines»butbelievc it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
It known, free Of Charge, to every human being, so that anyperson cau prepare the specific. .

Believing this to be our duty, we will send, on receipt of SO cents in 2 cent postalstamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, which
/mu be prepared by any one, and will cost but little, This compound produces in ashort tune a good appetite, new blood and its natural consequence: “ New Health and
Ute.” THK HILDISE MEDICINE CO., 2g4 N. State St., Chicago,lila.


